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Council Asked to Add Parking Spaces
In CBD, Up Meter Fees to 25° an Hour
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Recognizing the deficiency of just over 200 parking spaces revealed
by the recent Ramp report, members of the parking committee of the
Town Council have unanimously recommended a single deck struc-
ture at the municipal parking lot bounded by Lenox, Central and
North Ave*.

In addition, the committee asks council to switch from attendant
parking in the lot behind the stares on East Broad St. between Elm St.
and Mountain Ave. in favor of two-hour meters, and switch the 63
three-hour meters in the Prospect St. lot as well as spaces in the South
Ave. railroad station lot to two hours.

The committee, headed by Richard Bagger, also asks that street
meters with one hour limits and lot meters with two hour limits be in-
creased from 10 cents an hour to 25 cents an hour. Members feel that
the meters should be converted to accept nickels for 12 minutes,
dimes for 24 minutes and quarters for 60 minutes. Proceeds from
these rate increases would help make construction of new spaces
feasible, according to Bagger.

United FlUld's $ 5 0 0 , 0 0 0 Bd. May Awign Principal to School

Goal Highest in History
The United Fund of Westfield

will ask Wettfielders to repeat
representatives.

committee this year in-
their successful history'by eluded John Akerly, Walt
niMtin. th* .t.nu.1 r.mVuian Blumenscheid, Fred Buhrendorf.meeting the annual campaign
goal for the 1885-86 drive. This
fall's goal has been set at
$500,000, the highest in the fund's
history, to help support the
operations for its 18 member
agencies.

Westfield's United Fund, head-
quartered at the north side train
station, has met its goal each and
every year since 1975 for a ten
year track record of success,
assuring the agencies of their
allocations.

The fund's board of trustees
adopted the • 1985, $500,000 goal
after Gail Cassidy, chairperson
of the budget review committee,
presented recommendations for
allocations to the board, con-
cluding a three month, 1,000man-
hour investigation by her com-
mittee which scrutinized the
budget proposals and programs
of the 18 member agencies.

For the difficult task of making
the allocations, the committee
held weekly meetings during
April and May with all of the
member agencies. At these
meetings, the agencies' budgets
and programs were discussed
and questions were posed to the

School Offices Open

8-3 on Weekdays
Although Westfield public

schools are officially closed for
the 1984-1985 school year, second-
ary school offices and the admin-
istration building at 302 Elm St.
are open for business each week-
day from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Elementary school offices are
closed until Aug. 12.

Sullivan and David

Joan Corbet, Nancy Fleischman,
Larry Hartzell, Allen Malcom,
Sallie Muehlenhard, Jim Nixon,
Thomas
Wallace.

In addition, individual visits
were made to the agencies by the
committee, assisted by special
representatives Phil Berkebile,

(Continued laat pas*, ttti* ««cUon>

The Westfield Board of Educa-
tion will meet at 8 p.m. on Tues-
day, July 16, in the board meeting
room at 302 Elm Street.

The agenda includes personnel
appointments, including the
assignment of a new elementary
school principal — Margaret
Scheck — to a school and the ap-
pointment of staff for Summer
School and summer curriculum
writing workshops.

The meeting is open to the
public with time for public input
on any agenda item at the begin-
ning of the meeting and time for

Resident Charged with Killing

Mather at Dudley Cu Home
A 31-year old Westfield man

was arrested Monday after
allegedly beating his mother to
death in their Westfield home.

Police, responding to a call
about a family dispute, arrested
Raymond Helmar of 528 Dudley
Ct., shortly after midnight.
Helmar has a prior arrest record
of assault and alcohol abuse.

Helmar was charged with ag-
gravated assault and aggravated
manslaughter in the death of his
58-year old mother, Elizabeth
Trobert.

Police found Mrs. Trobert in-
side her home, injured and com-
plaining of chest pains and dif-
ficulty with breathing. The
Westfield Rescue Squad con-
veyed Mrs. Trobert to Overlook
Hospital, Summit, where she
died at approximately 1:30 a.m.

An autopsy performed found
death to be caused by "severe
contusions of the left lung due to
multiple fractured ribs," accord-
ing to Union County Assistant
Prosecutor David Hancock.

Helmar is being held in the
Union County Jail in Elizabeth.
No bail has been set.

In December 1963, Helmar was
sentenced to 18 months in state
prison for an assault on his ex-
wife. He successfully completed
an alcohol abuse program at a
clinic in Verona, and was re-
leased from prison in December
1984, continuing on parole for
four months.

As a result of his arrest Mon-
day, Helmar was additionally
charged with assault on police of-
ficer James Lavelle, and
weapons charges.

Local and county authorities
are conti nuing their investigation
of the homicide.

Our Apologia* . . .

. . . to Classic Studio whose credit
line was inadvertently omitted
last week from picture of "Dutch
Oven" house being moved down
Route 22 to new location.

Zoning Code Restrictions Apply-
To Additions of Decks to Homes

Second in a series on home
remodeling

One of the most frequent
types of appeals to come
before the Board of Adjust-
ment in recent years deals
with the construction of
decks, frequently built by
homeowners themselves and
frequently without benefit of
building permit or knowledge
of zoning restrictions.

A deck or a "raised patio,"
according to definition of the
Land Use Ordinance of the
Town of Westfield, is "a
structure of wood, masonry,
metal, stone, asphalt or other
substance without a roof
elevated above ground level
and used for recreational pur-
poses and is not an accessory
use and is not subject to the

provisions of that section (of
the land use ordinance, but
shall be considered as part of
the principal structure or
building and subject to all re-
quirements for such a struc-
ture or building for the zone in
which it is located."

"Accessory use" applies to
such things as private tennis
courts, detached garages,
wood and tool sheds ,
greenhouses , swimming
pools, tennis courts etc... in
other words, a structure .oc-
cupied or devoted exclusively
to an accessory use on the
same lot with and subordinate
to a principal structure.

Where homeowners often
err is in not only thinking a
deck is an accessory use, but
failing to take into account
the percentage of lot
coverage the addition will
consume, or possibly the
rear, side or front yard areas
required under the town code.

No matter in what residen-
tial zone a home is located,
structures — and a deck is
one — may not cover more
than 20 percent of the total lot
area. Lot size for the RS-150
zone (property requiring 150
foot frontage) is 40,000 square

feet; for the RS-100 zone,*
12,000 square feet; for the
RS-70, 8400 square feet, and
for the RS-50, 6,000 square
feet. As an example,* lot
coverage by structures in the
SO ft. frontage zone is limited
to 1200 square feet.

In addition, lot coverage by
all above grade buildings or
structures or other im-
provements including but not
limited to accessory uses,
sidewalks, parking areas or
driveways cannot exceed 50
percent coverage. (Flood
water detention basins,
however, have a special
status.) Again, as example,
only 3,000 square feet may be
utilized on a lot in the RS-50
zone.

Distances between houses
are protected by side yard re-
quirements of 15 feet in the
RS-150, 13 in the RS-100, and
10 in the other two one-family
residential zones. In addition,
front yards of from 60 feet in
the RS-150, 40 in the RS-100,
and 40 in the other zones arc
mandated, as well as rear
yards measuring 50 feet for
the 150 ft. frontage property
and 35 feet for the others.

public input on any educational
item at the end of the meeting.

Citizens interested in finding
out what is on the agenda for
Tuesday's public meeting may
telephone the school adminis-
tration building at 654-6400, ext.
293, on Monday and Tuesday.

The committee will analyze the parking consultant Ramp's pro-
posal to double rates of long-term and permit parking before making
a recommendation in this area.

While recommending 200 additional parking spaces in the central
business district, the committee asks that this be done in two stages,
100 during 1985-46 and the remainder during 1986-87.

The North-Central-Lenox area single deck would add about 100
spaces to the central business district, but the committee has reserv-
ed its opinion on how the additional 100 spots should be achieved in
1986-87. Ramp has suggested single-decking the lots between Central
Ave. and Elmer St., but other plans might be explored as well.

TTie committee specifically asks that the Town Council ordinance
the design phase for a single deck parking structure in the lot opposite
the Post Office and is discussing with Ramp a proposal for design ser-
vices and the estimated cost of the design phase. The Ramp report
had placed an $848,000 construction price tag on decking the site.

Building a single deck structure with the capability for future ver-
tical expansion would add roughly $500,000 to the total cost, and for
this reason, the committee recommends that the single deck not be
reinforced.

Council is expected to begin implementing some of the recommen-
dations by ordinances either next month or in September, according
to Bagger, who also remarked that "these recommendations are in
no way complete or exhaustive of the parking issues which the Town
Council must address. The parking committee will continue to work
on the remaining issues and will periodically make recommendations
to the Town Council."

Members of the parking committee include, in addition to Bagger,
Garland C. Boothe Jr., Thomas Quinn and Frank J. Rodgers.

WHS Junior Not Only Earning College
Credits, But Owns Successful Business

From design and construction
of Freddie the Robot eight years
ago to the current design and
creation of computer software in
his own company may not seem
impossible in today's business
world. But it is somewhat
unusual when the robot was the
product of an eight year old and
the . firm, Charon, that of a
16-year-old.

But then Fred M. Tibbitts III,
who lives at 800 Forest Ave., is
not your usual teenager. Just
turned 16 in May, Fred will enter
his junior year in Westfield High
School in September, right after
he earns his 13th credit hour at
Fairleigh Dickinson University.

Tibbitts, teamed with FDU
senior Mark A. Van Doren, 21,
run a company which specializes
in software for food service com-
panies such as ARA Leisure Ser-
vices in Philadelphia and Bam-
berger's in Newark.

The firm produces custom
application software for business
and industry using the IBM PC,
Apple Macintosh and Prime 750
Minicomputer. Charon has been
designated by the Hotel,
Restaurant and Institutional
Management Institute at Purdue
University to review its "Com-
puter Applications in Food-
service" correspondence course
and also has been named the
primary consultant to the Acad-
emy of Culinary Arts, Atlantic
Community College at Mays Lan-
ding, for two projects imple-
menting computers in courses
for foodservice professionals.

Charon expects to branch out to
other fields and for each
business, analyzes the industry
prior to adapting softwear for its
use.

Classic Studio
Fred M. Tibbitts III of Westfield, left, with his business partner, Mark
A. Van Doren.

Tibbitts, whose Freddie the was a runner-up in a county ten-
Robot won him fame years ago, nis tournament, and serves as an
is not limited to taking computer acolyte at St. Paul's Episcopal
courses, although he earns a 3.50
average at Fairleigh Dickinson
in such courses as data struc-
tures and related 300 level com-
puter science studies.

During his first year 'of Latin
studies at Westfield High School,
Tibbitts earned a cum laude cita-
tion for his outstanding perform-

(Continued last page, this section)

Council to Act
On Ordinances

ance in a national Latin exam.
Locally he also plays tennis and

34 Teachers Developing

Curricula at Workshops

Thirty-four Westfield public
school teachers are developing
curricula in 16 summer cur-
riculum writing workshops dur-
ing July and August.

The Westfield Board of Educa-
tion approved stipends totaling
$17,500 for the workshops at a
special meeting on June 27.

Four elementary summer
curriculum writing workshops
will be undertaken for mathe-
matics for grades 5 and 6. for
math testing in grades 1, 2 and 3,
to develop grade level skills for
grades 1 through 6 and to develop
a mid-year examination in
mathematics for students in
grade 6.

Seven curriculum workshops
at the secondary level include:
problem solving supplements for
algebra I and II, geometry, trig-
onometry and calculus', spiral
math skill review supplements
for all secondary mathematics

courses; writing objectives for
kindergarten through twelfth
grade; TV Production II, video
tapes on the writing process,
science microlab and junior high
school computer literacy.

Five workshops are scheduled
in special services. These include
U.S. History tutorial II, a cur-
riculum for English as a Second
Language students, perceptually
impaired students and resource
room students; and computer
curriculum workshops for
resource room students.

Recycling Information

Saturday, July 13
from

8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Westfield Railroad Station

Newspapers-Glass-Aluminum
Cardboard and magazines can-

not be accepted.

Public hearings and final ac-
tion are expected at the 8:30
o'clock public meeting of the
Town Council Tuesday evening
on three ordinances. If approved,
these would give the town more
flexibility in establishing permit
parking spaces at the southside
railroad station, authorize addi-
tional funds for rehabilitation of
the Hahn pumper of the Fire
Department, and amend an
agreement pertaining to Com-
munity Development funds.

The permit parking flexibility
would aid the town in compen-
sating for the loss of some permit
parking spots during renovations
at the station by NJ Transit.

Approval also is expected for
the sale of five fire alarm boxes
to Plainfield, contract negotia-
tions for the North Ave. curb and
sidewalk project, a contract
award for the improvement of
Elizabeth Ave.. and various
licenses.
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Local Educator Participates

In National Fellows Program
A principal's ability to effec-

tively communicate with a varie-
ty of people and organizations of-
ten determines the success of a
school's educational program.

That was the conclusion reach-
ed by Charles W. Jackson, Prin-
cipal of McKinley Elementary
School, and nearly 250 other
educators from throughout the
country at the third annual Na-
tional Fellows Program this
week.

The National Fellows Program
is a week-long seminar designed
to strengthen leadership and in-
structional skills of elementary
and middle school principals,
sponsored by the National
Association of Elementary
School Principals (NAESP)
Foundation in cooperation with

Y -Job* Offers
Summer Help

Westfield teenagers and young
adults registered at Y-JOBS
(Youth-Job Opportunities Bring
Success) office are ready to do
seasonal chores. Y-JOB person-
nel will rake and mow lawns,
wash windows and put on
screens, spade and plant, clean
garages, assemble play equip-
ment, dig fence post holes, trim
shrubs and hedges, paint, do
carpentry work or move fur-
niture.

Inside work? They will clean
attics, basements, do windows
and assist in all your summer
house cleaning.

Anyone planning a large or
small party may call Y-JOBS
and save herself from doing
dishes, tedious cleaning up, etc.
They also help with serving.

Y-JOBS also has babysitters,
mother helpers to help at the pool
or at home.

Students 17 years of age and
over can drive and can take
refuse to the Conservation
Center. College students will be
available to work through
September.

NASA's Johnson Space Center
and the University of Houston-
University Park in Houston,
Texas.

The ability to communicate
goals and ideas to school staff,
students, parents, and the com-
munity can make the difference
between a school that truly meets
the needs of its students and one
that struggles with low student
achievement, the participants
agreed.

With the theme of "Com-
munications for Quality Leader-
ship," the session explores cur-
rent educational issues, as well
as examining the increasing im-
portance of communications as a
critical skill in the professional
leadership of outstanding prin-
cipals.

Dancercise Program*
Begin for Summer

The Dancercize program of-
fered by the Westfield Recrea-
tion Department resumed July 1.
The hour long session em-
phasizes a work-out that is
designed to help tone the entire
body while providing aerobic ex-
ercise. Dancercize is a combina-
tion of dance steps and moves
and special exercises set to con-
temporary music.

Instruction is given by Barbara
Wheeler who also choreographs
the dances. Dancercize is offered
on two nights — Monday and
Wedesday at 5:30 and 7 p.m. at
the Elm St. School Auditorium.
The class will run till the end of
September, according to Mrs.
Ruth V. Hill, director of recrea-
tion.

The
WestfleM Leaser

Entered as second
class mail matter at the
Post Office at Westfield,
New Jersey. Published
weekly at 50 Elm St.,
Westfield, N J. 07090.
Subscription: $12.00 per
year, 30 cents a copy,
back issues 35 cents per
copy.

Freeholder candidates, from left, C. Richard Malgran of Plalnfteld.
William H. Holdridge of Berkeley, and James J. Fulcomer of Rah way
launch their Republican Freeholder campaign from the steps of the
Union County Court House. They pledged "fight for the people" to
receive the many problems which they say last year's Democrat
freeholder board failed to solve and to build a better Union County.
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2O-5O% OFF on selected items in clothing
and furnishing departments.

John minks
A TRADITION SINCE 1927

207 East Broad St. Westfield 233-1171
Free Parking

Major Credit
Cards Accepted
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Monday, July 1: A Barchester
Way resident told police that
someone has been stealing
vegetables from his plot at the
Westfield Share Gardens; a
16-year old male juvenile was ar-
rested for harassment and ter-
roristic threats and was turned
over to his parents; an act of
criminal mischief was reported
at the northside train station.

Tuesday: A Knollwood Terr,
resident reported that vandals
smashed two windows in his
home; a Kensington Ave. resi-
dent reported that a child threw a
rock at her car while driving on
Sycamore Ave.; a Fairacres
Ave. resident told police that per-
son(s) unknown took his father's
car; a Summit Ave. resident
reported that vandals broke the
glass on her front door.

Wednesday: A I^awrence Ave.
resident reported the theft of
three credit cards; an employee
at The Mandee Shop on South
Ave., reported that someone
damaged ' store property; an
employee at the 7-11 store on
South Ave. reported that some-
one broke the store's front door;
an act of criminal mischief was
reported at Franklin School; a
Cacciola PI. resident reported
the theft of his 1972 Oldsmobile.

Thursday: An Arlington Ave.
resident reported that vandals
damaged his auto; a Linden
woman reported the loss or theft
of her purse while shopping in the
South Avei mall; a 29-year old Ir-
vington man was arrested on
motor vehicle in-
surance/registration violations,
and was later charged with
possession of a loaded hand gun'
and held pending the setting of
bail.

Friday: A 20-year old Kimball
Ave. resident was arrested for

receiving stolen property
radio) and was issued a court
summons and released; an act of
criminal mischief was reported
at a Mountain Ave. residence; a
theft from an auto was reported
by a Settler's La. resident; a
burglary was reported at m
Brightwood Ave. residence; an
act of criminal mischief was
reported at a North Chestnut
residence; a juvenile was ar-
rested for attempting to purchase
an alcoholic beverage and was
turned over to a responsible par-
ty ; a Somerset resident reported
the theft of his gym bar while at
the Westfield Y.

Saturday: A 31-year old Park
St. man was arrested on a com-
plaint of lewdness; Rent-A-Car
on North Ave., reported the theft
of hubcaps; a theft was reported
at a Manchester t*r. residence.

Sunday: Three broken win-
dows were reported at Wilson
School; a Schackamaxon resi-
dent reported an act of criminal
mischief; three male juveniles
were arrested for breaking the
fence at the old Trinity School on
Trinity PI., and were released in-
to the custody of their parents; as
a result of a fight in the street, a
Dudley Ct. resident, age 31, was
arrested for simple assault on a
police officer. The subject's
mother, age 53, who had difficul-
ty breathing, was treated by the
Westfield Rescue Squad and
Medic I, and was transported to
Overlook Hospital where she
died, cause of death unknown.
Her son was additionally charged
with aggravated manslaughter
and aggravated assault and is be-
ing held in lieu of the setting of
bail. An investigation is being
conducted by the Westfield
Detective Bureau and the Union
County Prosecutor's Office.

Summer Clearance

50%'bff

County 4-H Fair
Sunday Afternoon

Mountainside, prepare * • IMHWII
as part of a statewide cctehratlmi of

Jersey. Similar "launches" task pisce
throughout the state and trmm the State House steps la Treat**. Use
youngesters. from left. Christopher, Jimmy ami Alts—, |si*14 their
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developmental!? delayed chlhlren up to the age of 3.

Members of fH clubs from
throughout Union County will
display their projects on Sunday
at the annual 4-H Fair, to be held
this year at Trailside Nature A
Science Center, Coles Ave. and
New Providence Rd., Mountain-
side. The fair is open to the public
and admission is free.

The fair exhibits will open to
the public at 12 noon with a rib-
bon cutting ceremony im-
mediately followed by a fashion
revue featuring garments con-
structed by county 4-H members.
Judging of 4-H project entries
will take place earlier in the mor-
ning on clothing, foods-nutrition,
crafts, veterinary science, twirl-
ins, photography, gardening and
small animal projects.

Fair visitors can enjoy a See-
ing Eye and Double Dutch
presentation, games, hayrides
and pony rides, buy 4-H balloons,
watch a Planetarium show on
Halley's Comet, and a perfor-
mance by a jazzercize group.
Refreshments will be sold by the
4-H Association.

The 4-H Teen Council will spon-

sor milk drinking, bubble gum
blowing and watermelon eating
contests. Fair visitors can sign
up for 4-H and for 4-H Camp.
Tours of the Cooperative Exten-
sion display garden will be given,
and the Union County Police
Department will sponsor a
children's fingerprinting service
and a demonstration of the
Breathalyzer Test.

One of the highlights of the day
will be the awarding of rosettes to
the 4-Hers who exhibited the best
entry in each division and the
crowning of the two teens who
will serve as the 1MS-10M
Outstanding 4-H'ers.

The Union County 4-H Fair is
the direction of Erika U. Fields,
County 4-H Agent and Marlene
Brown, 4-H Program Assistant.
The 4-H Youth Development Pro-
gram is open to all boys and girls
7-W years of age, and is spon-
sored cooperatively by the Union
County Board of Chosen
Freeholders and County
Manager, Rutgers The State
University and the United States
Department of Agriculture.

Hardwick BUI to Require
Crime Victim Remiitution

TIFFANY
TWO WAY RADIO TO MSUHE SPEEDY SERVICE

• atissELi. srsmm CANB>V
• PANTBNS * IJtWMI.

BUS-SON VITAMIN rsrai icn

233-2200
OPEN DAILY S:3O m.tn. t it 10 p.m.

SATURDAY 8:SO».tn. to 9 p.m.
SUNDAY OfEN 9 to *

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY
Ample Free Parking

1115 SOUTH AVE- WEST » WESTFiELD

Convicted criminals would be
required to repay their victims
for items ranging from stolen
goods to funeral expenses under
legislation approved 71-4) by the
General Assembly.

The bill (A-M04), sponsored by
Assembly Republican Leader
Chuck Hardwick, R-Union,
changes the current law which
makes restitution optional.

The measure also broadens the
field of what must be paid for by
the criminal, and expands the
definition of "victim/'

"I want to ensure that crime
victims get back what is owed
them," said Hardwick. "It
should not be a matter of a
judge's discretion. Under my
bill, a judge must require restitu-
tion, but the court can determine
the method of payment —
whether the payment be made
immediately upon sentencing or
in installments — depending on
the criminal's financial

resources."
The amount of payments would

range from up to $100,000 for a
first or second degree crime, to
$500 for a disorderly persons of-
fense, Hardwick explained.

In property cases only, restitu-
tion would be limited to the value
of the property lost or damaged,
and a separate hearing may be
conducted to determine the exact
amount of the loss, Hardwick
said.

"In addition," Hardwick said,
"the amount of restitution would
be based on the initial charges
and not the final charge, which
may be reduced In a plea
bargaining agreement.

"Where applicable, criminals
also would be required to pay for
medical expenses and related
costs, funeral and burial ex-
penses, lost income, and proper-
ty damage," Hardwick added.
"The repayment is in addition to
any fine imposed by the court."

Resident Jigmatv
Puzzle Contemt Entrant

A Westfield resident is putting
speed, dexterity and patience on
the line by pitting herself against
the champions during the 1985
Hallmark National Jigsaw Puz-
zle Championships Aug. 17-18 in
Athens, Ohio, Susan B. Callahan,
436 Hillside Ave. is hoping to snap
her puzzle pieces into place
faster than any other contestants
during this annual exercise in
puzzle mania. Winners will bring
home a "piece of the action" in
the form of each prizes totalling
nearly $8,000 plus puzzles and
memorabilia.

Contestants may enter as
singles competitors or in doubles
teams. Entry forms are available
from participating Hallmark
Card Stores or by writing the
Dairy Barn. PO Box 747 Athens,

OH 4S701. Deadline for entry is
Aug. 2.

Sponsored by the Dairy Barn
Southeastern Ohio Cultural Arts
Center, the Athens Area
Chamber of Commerce and
Hallmark Cards, Inc., the fourth
annual competition is expected
to draw up to 800 competitors.

Contestants will use brand-new
Springbok Puzzles, manufac-
tured by Hallmark. Designs and
die-cuts will remain a guarded
secret until the championships
begin.

A display of nearly too puzzle
designs by amateurs and leading
artists and photographers will be
exhibited during the champion-
ships. Antique jigsaw puzzles
dating from the 18th century will
also be on display.

Patricia A. Elchele, R.N., president of the American Lung Associa-
tion of Central New Jersey, presents Brian J. Collins, M.D., director
of the lung unit at Alexian Brothers Hospital in Elizabeth, with the
distinguished professional service award. This award was presented
to Dr. Collins in appreciation of his efforts towards the prevention and
control of lung disease in the field of professional education.

Seville Per Day - Double

Maple & Ocean Aves., Wildwood, N.J. 08260
• UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP-COMPLETELY REFURBISHED *
Located 100 Feet From Beach, Boardwalk & Amusements.

Visit Our Restaurant Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner.
Game Room • Sun Deck • PuWic Phones • Maid Service • Parking Available.

Call For Information Or Reservations - (6O9) 522-2940
Ask For Department
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Three Local Physician*

Join Overlook Medical Staff

A CMaauMMy is fcaawa fey tfce scfcaafe it keeas. MaMatateaMe. a
T afcaa* Z2M haaaes. beep* three fine scfcaals: Our Lady of

a—..j^—._—..j__*a Cathatic graate scfcaal; Vail-Deane,
private lehaal far grades K-t; aari OeerfieM, a a*Mic sctiaal with
C U M C S far are-K MOPPET* (hrMigb Mh grade. A display afeafettag
the achaata Is ia die Elm St. wtaaa« af Barrett * Craia.

DeerfleM Schaal graduate* 72 stuiraU an Jane la, amang them the
eighth grade bays and girls wha take hame ecanamica. One af their
sacing natte was a jaiat prefect wUh {the kindergarteners.

Desigaed ta aeaawint alder itwdeaU wUh y«*wg children aad to ia-
tradnce Hve aad six-year-aMs ta the safety rales and reading and
anatber skills necessary in the kitchen, the lessans in making aretceie
aad peanut batter were edacaUeaatty vataaMe as well aa tats af fan
and tasty!

WestfieM residents receive dlalvmaa . . . From left, Jahn F. Cavic-
cht«, senior vice president, dlrecter of the trust divlaten; Marylyn
Hullftah, branch manager ef Uie WestfieM office; Helen Rhodes.
Eileen Lombard!. Jadi Pokross, Barbara StanisEewski, Kay Pearce,
account representative of the WestfieM Personal Financial Center;
and Richard Page, vice presMenl, regional administrator.

Bank Personnel Honored
As Deposit Counselors

Marylyn Hullfish, branch
manager of the Westfield office,
and Kay Pearce, account repre-
sentative of the Westfield Per-
sonal Financial Center, are
honored upon graduation from
the School for Deposit
Counselors.

Arthur C. Campbell, senior
vice president, director of retail
banking at the National State
Bank, and John F. Cavicchia,
senior vice president, director of
the trust division, congratulated
Mrs. Hullfish and Mrs. Pearce at
a ceremony in their honor at the
Coachman Inn in Cranford.
Cavicchia noted, "The compli-
cated nature of today's savings
and investing environment re-
quires a higher degree of know-
ledge and expertise among

Country Western

Show July 18

The Scotch Plains Cultural
Arts Committee will, feature
"Chuck Bower and the Star Dus-
ters," a country and western
group along with "The Dancing
Squares" featuring Brian Fugere
as caller, on Thursday, July 18, at
8 p.m. on the Village Green,
located next to the Municipal
Building on Park Ave.

The July 25 performance
features "Escapade," a program
of music from the 1950's to the
1980's.

Snilchers on Dumping

To Get Rewards?

Assemblyman Peter J. Genova
(R-Union) has introduced a bill in
the Assembly that would
establish an incentive for those
who notify authorities of illegal
dumpers. Genova said his
measure would aid in the state's
efforts to crack down on those
who illegally dispose of garbage
and other waste in New Jersey.

"By granting a reward, more
people may become more inclin-
ed to reporting these violations,
which, in turn, will utlimately
lead to a safer and cleaner
environment," Genova said.

Genova explained that- a fee
equal to 10 percent of the penalty
imposed on the illegal dumper
would be awarded. "The public
must play a part in bringing il-
legal dumpers to justice."
Genova said. "We all have a
st^ke in a cleaner New Jersey."

bankers who advise customers
about money management and
financial planning.

At National State Bank; we of-
fer our customers the best in pro-
fessional service through our
deposit counselors."

"Our counselors attend classes
in economics, finance, securities,
and money market investments,
as well as principles basic to
financial counseling. Each grad-
uate must display an above
average ability to deal effec-
tively with the financial
customer in a personable and
professional manner," added
Richard Page, vice president,
regional administrator.

The school is sponsored by
Financial Products Group, Inc.,
a financial marketing and con-
sulting firm based in Chicago.

On the recommendation of the
medical staff, the board of
trustees of Overlook Hospital has
appointed Westfield doctors
Ralph W. Besho. D.M.D., David
A. Dersh. D.M.D.; and Susan T.
Kaye. M.D.

Dr. Besho is a dentist with a
practice in general dentistry in
Westfield. A graduate of Fair
leigh Dickinson University.
Teaneck, with a bachelor's
degree and Fairleigh Dickinson
University, Hackensack, with a
D.M.D. degree. Dr. Besho did a
one-year residence in general
practice dentistry at Overlook
Hospital.

He is a member of the West-
field Jaycees and lives with his
wife Annette in Westfield.

Dr. Dersh also is a dentist with
a practice in general dentistry in
Westfield. A graduate of Albright
College, Reading, Pa., with a
bachelor's degree and the Uni-
versity of Medicine and Dentistry
of New Jersey in Newark with a
D.M.D. degree, he is in practice

Cap*. Morelli Completes

Search/Rescue School

Civil Air Patrol/ United States
Air Force Captain George
Morelli of Westfield completed
the annual U.S. Coast Guard/Air
Force National Search and
Rescue School held June 24 and
June 28, at the Coast Guard In-
stallation on Governor's Island,
New York.

This school provides advanced
training to Air Force, Coast
Guard, and NATO forces person-
nel engaged in search and rescue
activities.

Captain Morelli was selected
for oneof 28 positions nationwide.
Morelli is commander of Linden
Squadron, CAP.

Civil Air Patrol has three mis-
sions: emergency services,
which includes search and rescue
and disaster relief, aerospace
education, and cadet training.

Bus Trip to Brooklyn

Botanical

Gardens July 3O
The Union County Cooperative

Extension Service will sponsor a
visit to the -Brooklyn Botanical
Gardens in Brooklyn, New York,
July 30. James Nichnadowicz,
program assoc iate in
agriculture, will head the bus trip
which will leave from the Union
County Administrative and Ser-
vices Building, 300 North Ave.
East at 8:30 a.m. on that Tues-
day.

The buses will arrive back in
Westfield at 3:30 p.m. Cost for the
trip includes transportation and
admission to the gardens.
Registration and payment for the
trip must be done in advance.

Adlers- The I4K Fashion Choke

ttos $120

As Always - the Latest in 14K Premium Quality
Ear Fashions, irresistibly Priced.

Earrings Pictured
Smtltcr than Actual Site

1 M 1

Selection m»y virv
by location

WESTFIELD • LINDEN • MONMOUTH (WAU

with Dr. Bruce Malcolm.
Dr. Dersh is a member of the

Academy of General Dentistry
and the Central Jersey Dental
Society A 1976 graduate of West-
field High School, he lives in
Somerset with his wife Patricia.

Dr. Kaye is a family prac-
titioner with Chatham Family
Practice Associates and Over-
look Family Practice Associates.
A graduate of Brown University,
Providence. R.I. , with a
bachelor's degree and the New
York University School of Medi-
cine with a medical degree, Dr.
Kaye did a residency in family
practice at Overlook Hospital
and held a family medicine
fellowship at the Family Prac-
tice Faculty Development Center
of Texas, McLennon County
Medical Education and Research
Foundation, Waco, Texas.

Dr. Kaye is associate director
of Overlook's Family Practice
Residency Program and is a
member of the New Jersey Acad-
emy of Family Physicians, the
American Academy of Family
Physicians, the Society of
Teachers of Family Medicine
and Physicians for Social Re-
sponsibility. She is a Diplomat*
of the American Board of Family
Physicians.

Dr. Kay lives in Westfield with
her husband Roger Bilheimer
and their daughter Alicia.

John Hurley, assistant library director, assists Bob Sices man in
selecting a video cassette fram the new vertical case located adjacent
to the circulation desk in the WestfieM Memorial Ubrary.

9O Video Cassettes For Rent at Library
Westfield Memorial Library

patrons may now select for more
than 90 video cassettes through
the library's membership in The
Video Circuit and the recent ad-
dition of 36 tapes to the library's
collection. The new purchases in-
clude, "Gone With The Wind,"
"Ordinary People," "Star Trek
III," "Blazing Saddles," "The
Sound of Music," a selection of
Disney cartoon classics, three
Muppet movies and "Really
Rosie."

The Video Circuit is a group
formed by 15 libraries to pur-
chase tapes which are rotated

New Webelos...CuB Scouts of Pack 172, Franklin School, pose after
being presented with Webelo scarves, signifying their move to that
level of the Scouting program. From left, first row: Brendan Leaner,
Peter Fontana, Ben Parker, Geoff Hinman and Rusty Schundler, se-
cond row: James Tagliareni, David Rlcker, Philip Vinegra, Steven
Epstein, Tommy Mann and Corey Hayes; rear: Fontana, Ricker and
Mann, who will be leaders of the Webelo unit. The ceremonies took
place as part of the Pack 172 end-of-the-year fainily picnic at Franklin
School. (Photo by Linda Parker)

every two months among par-
ticipating libraries. The July-
August selection includes, "The
Pope of Greenwich Village,"
"Atlantic City," "La Cage Aux
Folles II," "The Four Seasons,"
and "Star Trek: The Motion Pic-
ture." Children's features in-
clude. "The Care Bears,"
"Pluto," "A Day at Disneyland"
and "Story Book Classics."

Library patrons who register
with the audio-visual department
may borrow the cassettes for a 48
hour period at a nominal fee.

Enp.pt hart Receive*

EBEA Srhotarnhip

Mary M. Engelhart of
Westfield was recently selected
as a recipient of one of this year's
Eastern Business Education
Association scholarship awards.
Engelhart, an undergraduate
student in Montclair State Col-
lege's Department of Business
Education and Office Systems
Administration will receive the
$1,000 cash portion of the award
prior to the 1965-86 academic
year, and will be presented with a
commemorative plaque at the
1985 EBEA Convention at the
Capitol Hilton Hotel in
Washington, D.C. this October.

Together, we can
change things.

INSTALL A N
ENERGY-EFFICIENT
GAS WATER
HEATER AND GET
A $50 REBATE:
Then the real savings start
To encourage energy conservation, we're giving
S50 rebates to Elizabethtown Gas customers who
purchase (from any retailer) and install energy-effi-
cient automatic gas water heaters in existing resi-
dential dwellings by December 31,1985. .
The efficiency of gas water heaters is measured by
an energy factor based on overall performance in
recovery efficiency, standby loss and energy input.
Rebates will be provided for units with energy
factors of: .56 (30-gal. unit), .54 |40-gal. unit) or
.51 (50-gal. unit).

But that's only the beginning of your savings. In
use, energy-efficient automatic gas water heaters
give you more hot water for less money. The more
you use it, the more you save.
For more information, mail the coupon below or
call toll-free:

1-800-221-0364
This offer is available to owners of one- to four-fam-
ily homes who are Elizabethtown Gas customers.

Yes! Send me information about the $50 rebate.
Mail to: Elizabethtown Gas WL 7/11

One Elizabethtown Plaza. Elizabeth. N J O72O7
Att: Energy Conservation Services

Name

Account Number.

Address

City -State -Zip.

H Phone H

hMlers purchased Januivy I. 1985 through December 31 . 19SS.

\JEUzabethtown Gas
- Since !B55

•A constant source of comfort
A suOsJdcary ol NUI Corporation
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No Drought of Ideas

On Water Conservation
In many parts of this state we're in, water is getting more scarce

than it should during periods of below-average rainfall. True, we ve
been having a so-called drought for the better part of a year, which
means that rainfall builds up a deficit over a period of months. But
should this, which is bound to happen sooner or later, turn into a
disaster? Not really.

It's true too that reservoirs are very low for this time of the year,
and that half of the country is beset by abnormal weather patterns.
What we've had ail along is a set of situations which make it especial-
ly perilous for New Jersey to get into such a predicament.

For one thing, this is America's most densely populated state,
which can't be helped. But we've destroyed too many wetlands that
naturally store water; we've built drainage systems that rush water
from mountaintop to sea; we've paved over areas where water once
percolated into the soil to recharge groundwater supplies; we've
migrated from cities to one-time farmlands, leaving leaky old water
distribution systems behind while demanding new systems where we
move; we use more water on a per-person basis and, worst of all, we
waste a lot of water. All of those things can be helped.

That's quite a list, and it helps focus on the fact that we had better
begin managing our water better than we are. For starters, that
menas we've got to quit wasting water.

Water, like air, is something our culture has taught us to take for
granted. We assume that it's always there, just waiting for us to twist
a faucet or flush a toilet. Many other parts of the world share vastly
different attitudes about water, because people grew up knowing that
it is scarce.

I favor an idea proposed in a bill (A-3538> recently introduced into
the state Legislature, to institute a Municipal Residential Water Con-
servation Retrofit Program. The sponsors. Assemblywoman Marlene
Ford and Assemblymen John P. Doyle of Ocean County and Anthony
Marsella of Camden County, would have municipalities distribute
water-saving devices to residential water users.

It's not too complicated an idea. The bill would put the state Depart-
ment of Environmental Protection in charge of the project, with the
towns actually designing their own programs for distribution of free
water-saving shower heads, toilet dams and sink faucet aerators.

The bill would appropriate $1.2 million for this, but I for one
wouldn't hesitate to use the state's existing $350-million water bond
issue as the money source. Water conservation is an integral part of
the bonding legislation's purposes.

Any home built today should conform to a statewide building code
mandating low-volume toilets, showers and faucets. Sadly, however,
too few building inspectors seem to be enforcing that regulation. That
is for state government to address.

The legislation would cure a sort of wet discrimination against
builders of new houses. While they are supposed to install water-
saving fixtures, countless thousands of older homes are gushing out
far more water per flush, shower or teeth-scrubbing than is
necessary. Hence the logic of retrofitting those older places so that
they too can comply.

For lots of us, retrofitting our homes to save water is already ac-
complished, but I fear we are a small minority. The fast majority of
homes remain ill-equipped to save water. Some help has come from
utility companies making available kits to save hot water. That's
good, because it saves both energy and water, to say nothing of
money.

But when we realize that residential water use accounts for almost
half the water demand in New Jersey, we can see what a boost our
supplies would get from a 10 or 15 percent reduction in residential use.
While surcharges for high use during low-supply times are a good
idea, high prices for high use should become a constant factor. So
should the kind of common-sense conservation promoted by Ms.
Ford's bill!

Guest Editorial by
David F. Moore

Executive Director
New Jersey Conservation Foundation

PERFORMANCE!
Legg Mason Value Trust

r—Now $ 140 Million Strongt-
Upper Analytical Services. Inc.. an independent firm which measures the
performance of most U.S. mutual lunds. recently reported that the Value
Trust s Performance ranked *1 among all 224 equity mutual funds classified
as capital appreciation, growth and small company growth lor the period
May 13. 1982 (when the first public sale of Value Trust occurred) to
December 31. 1984. Of course, past performance does not guarantee

The Legg Mason Value Trust is a mutual fund seeking long-term growth ot
capital. It employs "The Value Approach", a common sense investment
philosophy which is appropriate for:

IKD«IOUAIS • CUSTOM MS • COMVMTIONS • TWISTS
! • * • «06H, r-ROOTSHHRIK MD PEHSKM PUMS

ALSO APPROPRIATE FOR IRA ROLLOVERS
For more complete information about the Legg Mason Value Trust, in-
cluding charges and expenses, call or write your nearest Legg Mason ottice
for a prospectus. Read it carefully before you Invest or send money.

This atfvarMMffMnl <JOM not constitute an otter In any «laM
in wMch such an attar may net lawfully b* nwdt.

LEGG MASON WOOD WALKER, INC.

William J. Corbet, V.P.
203 ELM STREET

WESTFIELO, N.J. 07090
(201) 232-26B6

Established 18S9 • Member New York Slock Exchange. Inc. • Member SIPC

WHERE TO PLANT
OKJE PEACH TREE
OM A QUARTER
ACRE OW LAMD.'

The ink was barely dry on
Governor Kean's proclamation
recognizing the first week of June
as National Safe Boating Week
when tragedy struck twice in
New Jersey waters.

A 68-year-old Hamilton Square
man lost his life when a speed-
boat collided with his boat and
literally jumped over it on the
Metedeconk River in Brick
Township. The accident happen-
ed during safe boating week.

Seven days later, a three-year-
old Rumson child was the sole
survivor of a boating accident
that claimed the lives of four peo-
ple on the Navesink River.
Among the dead was the child's
five-year-old brother. The two
boys, three adults and a dog piled
into what is described as a two-
man kayak for a day of boating.
The vegsel capsized, tossing its
occupants into the cold river
water.

Keeping New Jersey's water-
ways safe is a growing problem.
Two years ago, there were 284
boating accidents in our state's
waters, killing 13 persons and in-
juring 130. Pleasure boating is
growing in popularity year after
year. There are more than
200,000 pleasure boats registered
by our state. Thousands of
tourists flock to New Jersey's 127
miles of coastline, numerous
TAKE MY

lakes, rivers and creeks to enjoy
boating and other water recrea-
tional activities.

However, too often, people
don't take the proper precautions
before they go boating. They are
determined to have a good time,
but this good time can turn sour
in an instant.

Pleasure boaters take tremen-
dous chances, chances that risk
their own lives as well as the
lives of anyone they come in con-
tact with out on the water. State
marine officials estimate that on-
ly 20 percent of New Jersey
boaters have formal training in
"the rules of the road."

Too many travel at unsafe
(Continued on page* five)

LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR
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WORD HISTORIES
BY JO & JOHN JACOBSON

BEDLAM
Bread House

The priory of St. Mary's of
Bethleham was founded in Lon-
don in 1247. But Londoners of that
period, who spoke a dialect
known to language experts as
middle English (1O66/A.D. to 145O
AD.) pronouncd it "St. Mary's of
Bedlam."

In 1403, the priory was turned
into a hospital for the insane, and
it became famous (or infamous)
for the brutal treatment meted
out to patients there. The word
bedlam was later used generical-
ly to refer to all insane asylums,
and today it is used as a collo-
quialism for an uproar. Perhaps
there have been times when your
house sounded like bedlam.

Bethleham is a little town in-
Israel. In Hebrew, beth means
house and ham means bread, so
the literal translation of
Bethleham is "house of bread."

RESENTS SETTLEMENT
Editor, Leader;

The following letter has been
sent to:
Dr. Saul Cooperman,
Commissioner of Education:

As a citizen who works hard
and who dutifully pays local,
state and federal taxes, I
vehemently object to the
outrageous $91,000 "settlement"
described in the attached article.
The question I want answered is,
"What I and my fellow citizens
must do to reverse such a "settle-
ment"? It is a mockery of our
educational system and I expect
you to actively assist in correc-
ting this outrage.

Moral turpitude takes many
forms: politicians working for
themselves not the voters and
trusted educators engaging in
overt illegal activities. In a socie-
ty where we allow such things to
take place we can only expect a
constant breakdown of law and
order.

Marie T.Keller
692 Westfield Ave.

LEGG
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ACROSS
1. Complete

trust
6. Living

! t . Supple
12. Rubber
13. Plurol endir
14. Merited
16. Greek letter
17. Man's

nickname
18. Decays
19. Rocerrack

circuit
20. Superlative

ending
23. Us
24. Stop
25. Head

covering
27. Plant part
29. Electrical

discharge

32.
34.

35.
37.

• 2 5
42.
43.
44.

46.
47.
49.
51.
52.

Raced
Droning
sound
Aisom
language
Ireland
Unit
Limbs
l:alian river
Paid notice
Urgent
request
Jumbled type
Confidence
Moves easily
Wide belt
Clothes

DOWN

Parasite
Insect
Passageway
Pronoun
Definite article

esnanra
US BQBQBH HQ

as eaaa BEE
asas snonosQBHS nara

OHHffl ED USB
BSffl @HBH
rara EBfasHB
EBSHSS S[3QDB

J II %S Solution
5. Listen to
6. God of war
7. Smalt boy
8. Part of to be
9. Open to

bribery
IO. Bunt forth
12. Come in
IS. Line
19. After awhile
21. Disgrace
22. Makes lace
24. Want

very much
26. Musicol note
28. Bone
29. Young pigs
30. Arctic plains
31. Fresh water

fish
33. Ladle
36. Greek letter
38. Dirt
40. Likely
41. A Honoring
44. Fire residue
45. Illuminated
48. We
5O. Prefix, two

Do you know what happens to
the rest of your money, once
you've paid the rent and covered
other essentials? Are you aware
of the most economical way for
you to pay bills? Have you
calculated how much money
ought to be set aside so you could
begin serious investing?

Those are questions which can
best be answered with informa-
tion developed by some simple
recordkeeping that takes only a
few minutes to carry out. In fact,
less time is involved than might
be spent fretting anxiously over
your finances.

Here are some practical sug-
gestions from the New Jersey
Society of Certified Public Ac-
countants (CPAs) on forecasting
your expenses and budgeting
your income. They can help you
regain control over your finan-
cial life, stretch your dollars and
probably even improve your
lifestyle.

The first step pertains to at-
titude: Think positively. Learn to
regard your personal (and fami-
ly) finances as a small business.
Your personal finances mirror a
business, though on a smaller
scale. Like a business, you have
coats, and accounting procedures
to deal with them: plant, payroll,
credit and financing and long-
range plans. You control ex-
penses, decide on investments,
allocate capital, pick vacations
and make important decisions af-
fecting your income and expen-
ditures. Overlooking for the mo-
ment the more specific business
practices, you should concen-
trate on ways to keep more
dollars in your pocket.

To take hold of your financial
future, you have to be able to
forecast cash flow — a basic
essential for Financial planning.
Cash flow shows how much
money you will have left after the
bills are paid. It's a way of
demonstrating how much money
comes in and where your money
goes; it leads to an evaluation of
spending practices.

For sustained record keeping,
strong motivation is sometimes
needed. It helps to have a detail-
ed mental image before you of
what rewards financial planning
can yield. So, before sitting down
at the kitchen table with your
receipts and stubs, test drive the
sports car you've been eyeing;

walk through the condo your
friend is trying to sell, or pore
over travel brochures.

For recordkeeping, you'll need
only a pad and pencil, plus a little
patience. First, set up your finan-
cial records along these lines:
Across the top. in bold letters
write: CASH FORECASTS.
Down the left margin, list these
headings: Cash on Hand.
Receipts (schedule all income).
Total Cash Available. L<eave
some space, then goon with these
headings: Fixed Payments
(mortgages, insurance, taxes,
alimony). Variable Payments
(utilities, medical, auto, food,
savings). Follow that with a line
for Total Payments, then to sum-
marize — list Total Cash
Available, Total Payments and
Cash Balance At End of Month —
the commanding figure that
reflects on your day-to-day spen
ding practices and helps you
decide if you should go out Satur-
day night. '

One more step: Across the top
of the page, set up three columns,
designated Last Year's Revenue
and Expenses. Monthly Estimate
for this Year, Actual TOTAL.
Duplicate the basic form for
other months covering the year.

Now for some observations:
Last year's expenses — compiled
from check stubs and other pay-
ment receipts — are likely to
reveal vital financial data. In
most households, movies, dinner
out, parties, cable-TV, vacations,
hobbies or sports consume a
sizeable percentage of income.

Once you know where money
goes, you can predict your ex-
penses month-by-month for the
year ahead. Wasteful expen-
ditures are easy to spot and
remedial steps bolstering your
financial condition are obvious.

Here are general rules of
thumb recommended by CPAs:

* Limit short-term credit to
about 20 percent of your take-
home pay.

* Set up an interest-bearing
checking account.

* Take advantage of the
"float": Don't be in a rush to pay
bills.

* Use your checking account;
it's not a "warehouse" for sav-
ings.

* Gain control of your finances
by planning, and you're on the
way up the economic ladder.
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WEEK OF: JULY 11. IMS
AQUARIUS - January 21 February 1*
Good week to issue reminders to friends, coworkers and neighbors.
Potentially rewarding piospectt open up, but pursue all angles before
making a commitment. Romance Is on the upswing.

PISCES - February 2O-March 20
Financial news-brtghlener may arrive by the end of this period, mak-
ing surprise expenses easier to take. Your creative Ideas are novel and
caich the attention of people In high places.

ARIES - Match 21-Aprll 2O
Week favors wrapping up old projects, then launching new ones.
Friend may be overly demanding of your generosity or time. A firm
but kind approach may be the only solution.

TAURUS - April 21-May 22
Plans are subject to last-minute changes, often with positive results.
Friendship cannot be taken for granted. Diplomacy is essential when
handling a personality jnoblem.

GEMINI - May 23 June 21
Opt for a more realistic, less romantic approach to (amity dilemma.

- Children are your best teachers through this period. Announcements
related to finance require clarification.

CANCER - June 22-July 22
Legal matter* dominate much of your lime; don't hesitate to ask basic
questions. Financial bonanza could brighten the weekend. Lost Items
may be found by Tuesday or Wednesday.

LEO - July 23-August 22
Business matters demand a professional, not casual, approach.
Guarantees and agreements should be In writing. IE you want to
change someone's mind, subtlety is all important.

VIRGO — August 23-Septcmber 22
Observation Is Important and can pay dividends. Keep aware of cur-
rent news happenings and goings on.In work environment. Partner Is
nearly ready to make a commitment.

LIBRA - September 23-October 22 '
It's a week to hold on to your purse strings. Socialising can be more
costly than anticipated and bargains may be deceptive. Family health
needs should be reviewed.

SCORPIO - October 23-Novcmber 21
You tend to be nostalgic, but this week focuses on the future. You
may be learning about modem machinery, updating your skills, or
planning a very contemporary look.

SAGITTARIUS - November 22-December 22
A challenge at work heats up and brings out the best in your work.
Watch tendency to Impose your standards on others. Financial news-
brightcner may arrive after the weekend.

CAPRICORN — December 23-January 20
New relationship may become more Intense than expected: the key is
for both parties to be honest about degree of commitment. Small
financial bonus boosts your morale.

BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
Beneath « hard exterior lies a very tender person — and one with a
vivid imagination. Resourcefulness is the operative word this year.
You learn on the |ob and can make significant career strides. One cau-
tion: watch that you're not so easily flattered.

BORN THIS WEEK
July 11th, actor Tab Hunter; 12th, actor Bill Cosby: 13th, host Dave
Garroway; 14th, actress Polly Bergen; 15th, singer Linda Ronstadt;
16th, actress Ginger Rogers; 17th. actressDtahimn Carroll.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • »
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ftepcrtfrom Congftunon

Matt Rinaldo
HkOMrkt,

Trenton Talk

. Political terrorism is not ex-
clusively a phenomenon of Beirut
and Central America. The cam-
paign of violence against
tourists, businessmen and
diplomats covers most of the
world, and the United States is
not immune. Governments are
increasingly seeing international
terror as a third form of warfare
that coexists with conventional
guerilla violence.

The TWA hijackings by Shiite
Moslems from Lebanon and the
killing of 331 persons in two
airline bombings linked to Sikh
extremists have demonstrated
the vulnerability of the United
States and other friendly coun-
tries. In the words of one of the
terrorists who was involved in
the Olympic massacre at Mun-
ich, "There is no such thing as an
innocent bystaader."

Vice President George Bush
has contacted the heads of state
of western governments to signal
a new initiative to prevent ter-
rorisum and to employ diplo-
matic and economic sanctions
against nations that harbor, train
and finance their activities.

According to the U.S. Depart-
ment of State, there were more
than 650 incidents of terrorism in
ISM, or 30 percent more than the
number of attacks in 1983.
Western Europe had over 250 in-
cident*, up one-third; the Middle
East had almost 200 incidents, up
two-thirds; Latin America held
steady between 110 and 120.
Because of our power and world-
wide influence, the United States
is the main target of terror. Of
the 500 terrorist attacks reported
in 1983, 200 were directed at the
United States. We have been
targeted in part because we have
refused to capitulate to ex-
tremism in the Middle East and
to forsake our alliance with
Israel.

The Libyan connection to ter-
rorists operating in Lebanon,
Central America, the Phillipines,
Asia and in Europe has been well
documented by intelligence
agencies and experts on the sub-
ject. They point out that Shiite
Moslems involved in previous at-
tacks and kidnappings of Amer-
ican diplomats, businessmen and
tourists were trained at five
centers in Libya and were sup-
plied with weapons purchased
with Libyan funds.

The Ayatollah Khomeni's
"hate America" campaign has
given the Shiite Moslems in
Lebanon a spiritual license to
kill, but it is Libya's Qadhaffi
who provides the guns, ex-
plosives and training for an
assortment of political lunatics.
Qadhaffi is the most visible sym-
bol of government sponsored ter-
rorism, including the murder of
an English policewoman outside
the Libyan embassy in London.
As long as Qadhaffi can act with
impunity and getaway with mur-
der, other terrorists feel that the

INFORMAL GOURMET
That's the mark of distinction

at Yong Kim's, a unique restau-
rant in Mountainside. In an in-
formal setting, diners select the
finest Korean offerings in the
area, from bulgoki (prepared at
ableside) to chicken cashew to

a host of seafood specialties.
A selection of succulent ap-

petizers is the perfect way to
start your dining experience at
Yong Kim's.

Food critics have raved about
the quality of the food. Diners
come back time and time again
—what greater compliment can
there be to the chef?

That chef is Yong Kim her-
self, a Seoul native who pre-
pares each dish and greets each
customer.

The atmosphere is informal.
The food is unique.

To mark its third an-
niversary^, Yong Kim's
Restaurant invites you to enjoy
FREE appetizers by mentioning
this ad. (Offer valid thru July
2 7 )

Bring your own wine ana
savor the Yong Kim's dining ex-
perience.

860 Mountain Ave.,
Mountainside

232-0242
Dinner served from

5:30 to 9 p.m.

West is powerless to stop them.
In a speech marking the

seventh anniversary of the Li-
byan revolution, Col. Qadhaffi
bragged about the Beirut bomb-
ings that killed over 260 U.S.
Marines. "If we have to export
terrorism, we will export ter-
rorism to it (the United States.)"
the Libyan leader said. "We are
capable of exporting terrorism to
the heart of America. We are also
capable of physical liquidation,
destruction and arson inside
America."

While we can take unilateral
action to block all commerce
with Libya as an expression of
our determination to curb inter-
national terrorism, we must do
everything within our diplomatic
power to convince other friendly
governments to join in a sys-
tematic worldwide effort through
diplomatic and economic means
to disarm and starve out ter-
rorists. There must be no safe

haven anywhere for terrorists.
The withdrawal of all

American, European, Japanese
and other foreign technicians and
investments from Libya over the
next several months would
paralyze the country and push
Col. Qadhaffi into an impossible
situation. Libya's government
and economy would be crippled
and we would succeed over a
period of time in effectively shut-
ting down a major arms supplier
of world terrorism.

A bill that I am introducing in
Congress would Mock all U.S.
commerce with Libya, an idea
that has already received sup-
port from Secretary of State
George Schultz. But, in order to
be effective, U.S. efforts must be
coordinated with similar ec-
onomic and diplomatic sanctions
by our allies, including Japan
and European nations that pur
chase Libyan petro-chemicals, diplomati
gas and oil. With a glut of oil on forms of

the world market, the time is ap-
propriate to shut off Libya's
pipeline to the outside.

Furthermore. I favor a full-
scale effort through a variety of
international organizations —
banks, commercial airlines,
ports, communications agencies;
and United Nations agencies — to
suspend agreements with nations
whose government assist ter-
rorists. This would include lifting
their diplomatic immunity and
passports, and barring these na-
tions from participating in ac-
tivities of international organiza-
tions.

By starving out the Libyan con-
nection to terrorists, we would
send a message to other nations
that the West and Japan have
reached the limits of patience
and tolerance. It would be a
declaration of economic and

ic sanctions against all
of terrorism.

speeds, literally becoming guid-
ed missiles in the water. Making
a sudden stop for an emergency
is extremely risky. Boats can flip
over or strike other vessels.

Far too many boaters fail to
stock their vessels with life
preservers or other flotation
devices. People believe that if
they are strong swimmers, they
don't need life preservers. This
misguided opinion costs lives. If
a boat capsizes, a person can be
knocked unconscious or become
immobilized after hitting ex-
tremely cold water.

Carelessness on the water is
dangerous but combined with
alcohol, the results can be even
more devastating. New Jersey
has some of the toughest drunk
driving law in the nation. Yet, the
same stringent penalties do not
face an intoxicated man piloting

(Continued from page 4J

a boat. With his coordination and
judgment impaired, this boater is
literally an accident waiting to
happen.

Boaters should be aware of the
fact that it is against the law to
operate a vessle "in a reckless
and negligent manner so as to en-
danger the life, limb or property
of any person."

Safe boating practices are not
difficult to adopt and most simply
involve common sense. It is a
good idea to take some kind of
safe boating course before at-
tempting to pursue this sport.
The Coast Guard Auxiliary offers
many classes statewide. Fa-
miliarizing yourself with the
waters you will be boating on and
learning the "rules of the water-
ways" will go a long way toward
making boating a pleasurable ex-
perience, not a tragic one.

Donoughue Celebrates
30 Years with E'Town

Bernard Donoughue of
Westfield is celebrating his
30-year anniversary of service
with the Elizabethtown Gas Com-
pany.

Donoughue
pany in 1955.

joined the Corn-
He is currently a

service mechanic, class 1A at the
Woodbridge office.

Take The Lincoln Cash Advantage...
and take up to a

It's incredible, it's true, and It's this simple: just deposit a
specific amount to a Lincoln high-yielding 3-. 5-. 7-. or 10-year
certificate and walk away with a substantial cash bonus in
your pocketl Get a 1% cash bonus for a deposit to a 3-year
certificate, a 3% cash bonus for depositing to a 5-year CD, a
3% cash bonus for your deposit to a 7-year CD. and a whop-

ping 4% cash bonus tor your deposit to our 10-year certUicaiel
Call for our current high rates and all the details on The

Lincoln Cash. Advantage, then either come to any of our
offices or mail back the coupon to make your deposit.

The Lincoln Cash Advantage...where all the advantages
are yours I

CHECK THIS CHART FOR YOUR CASH ADVANTAGE!
Deposit

stoqulrtxl
$1,000
$2,500
$5,000

$10,000
$15,000
$20,000
$25,000
$30,000
$35,000
$40,000
$45,000
$50,000
$75,000

$100,000

>T«or C/D
1% Cash Bonus

$10
$25
$50

$100
$150
$200
$250
$300
$350
$400
$450
$500
$750

$1,000

8>T*ar C/D
2% Cash Bonus

$20
$50

$100
$200

' $300
$400
$500
$600
$700
$800
$900

$1,000
$ 1.500
$2,000

7-T*ar C/D
3% Cash Bonus

$30
$75

$150
$300
$450
$600
$750

' $900
$1,050
$1,200
$1,350
$1,500
$2,250
$3,000

KMXmtVKor*
4% Cash Bonus

$40
$100
$200
$400
$600
$800

$ 1,000
$1,200
$ 1,400
$1,600
$1,600
$2,000
$3,000
$4,000

Interest on 3-. 5-, 7-. and lO-year certificates is compounded annually.
Cash bonus received Is considered Interest and must be reported on
federal lorm 1O99 loi the year your account Is opened. Penalty tor
eerily withdrawal includes normal interest penalty plus forfeiture ol
cash bonus. II you wish, your bonus may be added to your opening
balance or youi bonus check will be mailed to you within two weeks
Cash bonus will be rounded to the nearest dollar amount. The Cash
Advantage is a limited-time proaiam and may be withdrawn at any
time without prioi notice.

TALK TO OUR PEOPLE!
FOR RATES AND CASH BONUS INFORMATION.

CALL TOLL FREE: MOO-233-OT3S
OUT OF STATE CALL: 14OO-22M1M

8 a m . to 4 p m Monday-Friday

LINCOLN
FEDERAL SWINGS

Where all the advantaaes are yours
Brick • Budd Lake • Chester • Hamburg

Kearny • Marllon • Monmouth Mall • Murray Hill
North Haledon • Ocean Township • Plainlield
Scotch Plains • Sussex-Wantage • Toms River

Vernon • WesUleld

YES, I want the Lincoln Cash Advantage!
Please open a -year certificate in my name and
mail me my cash bonus of $ I Enclosed is
my check in the amount ol S

Noime(s) .

Address _

City. . State Z i p

Soc. Sec. No. Birthdate

Day phone . Home phone .
I/we certily that the taxpayer identification number
provided Is true, correct, and complete; and I/we are
not subject to back-up withholding under the IRS
code.

Slgnature(s)
Mail to:

Lincoln Federal Savings
Susan Graham
1130 Globe Avenue
Mountainside. New Jersey 07092

Member FSUC
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Playgrounders Looking Forward to Fairs, Circus Week
During nature week, playgrounders had

many new experiences. In addition to
weekly activities, scavenger hunts, nature
hikes and rock races and hunts made it a
busy week lor all. Playgrounders are an
ticipattng an exciting fair week. Circus
week will begin Monday with the weekly
Memorial Pool swim. Other activities
scheduled next week include Hobo Day,
Everybody's Birthday and Balloon Ascerv
sioti Day. More details on the week's ac
tlvities can be found in the flyers and
bulletins at every playground.

McKinley
As June rolled into July, the McKinley

school entered the second week of its
playground program, a week marked by
games, contests, arts and crafts, and a
theme of nature.

On Monday, children began the week by
swimming in the Memorial Pool in the
morning and by playing games and color-
ing pictures in the afternoon.

As Tuesday began, the children engaged
In Softball practice in preparation for a
game in the morning against the Tama-
ques playground. Later on. the game
started with Tamaques getting two runs in
the first Inning, in the bottom of the sixth
inning, two runs were scored by McKinley,
•nd subsequently The game ended in a tie.

The highlight of Tuesday afternoon was
the bike rodeo, tn which children got to
display their bicycles and their bike riding
technique. First prize was awarded to
Adam Bottorff, who performed a number
of stunts. Second prize went to Andrea
Strond, whose bicycle was best decorated.
Third prize went to Nicky Constantino' who
also showed his riding talents.

On Wednesday morning, the kids played
games of tether ball and nok hockey, and
the main event of the afternoon was the
scavenger hunt. As the theme of the week
was nature, the children had to find such
things as twigs, and berries. The prizes
were awarded to the teams that collected
alE the items fastest. First place went to
Adam Bottorff and Dat Truong, second
place to Becky and Amy Clark, and third
place to Lisa De-Gut is and La Tesha
Holmes. Later on during the afternoon,
rocks collected were painted and glittered.

On Thursday, the playground was closed
for the Fourth of July and was reopened
the next day. Mr. Hawkins came on Friday
morning to lead the children in making art
projects. In the afternoon, the kids par-
ticipated in the usual games and crafts.
Citizens of the week were La-Tesha
Holmes and Stacy Reeves.

Jefferson
On Monday, July \, the playgrounders

opened the week at the Memorial Pool.
Despite the cool weather, 20 playgrounders
came out for the swim. In the afternoon
they played games and did crafts.

On Tuesday, July 7, the Jefferson
Playground Softball team opened Its
season with a win over Franklin School.
The team traveled to Franklin to secure a
135 victory. Included in the line up were
players Gina Lukasiewicz pitcher, Jim
Jivlden at first base, Mark Coxsort at sec-
ond base, Pat Cosqoer at third base, Jeff
Suto at short stop. Glen Wo|cik and Hct
Preter alternating at right field, Chris Woj
cik and Gary McMillan alternating at mid*
field, Kevin Boyle and Paul Baly alter-
nating ai center field, Rich Fella in left
field, and Ken Topolewskt and Mike
Albanese alternating at catcher. Both
teams played very well during the opener
•nd looked ready for a fun and competitive
season of so ft ball.

Tuesday afternoon ttie playground held
sunglasses day. Some o1 the playgrounders
decorated their sunglasses and eagerly
«waited the results which follow: Most
original: Janine Guttko - first place; Dana
McMillan - second place; Karen McGuler
-third place; Most Creative: LeeLlsiewski
and Glna Lukaszwicz - tie for first place;
Kerry Capone - second place; Caroline
Pretre - third place; Prettiest color:
Kathleen O'Hanlon and Lisa Brown tie for
first place; Punkest: Diana Daniels first
place; Biggest: John Brueft • first place;
funkiest: Richard Fella and David Fella
-tie for first place; Amy Gottfco second
place; Kevin Brown - third place; Coolest:

Photographs by Paula Freer
Washington playground learns safety-tips from (he
Rescue Squad.

I :

All playgraymirr*
SwiM.

a cml attp •

by P»«U Freer

t the Mimiajy Memorial

by Paula Frc«r
Lee Rush takes a breather from a
kickball game at McKialey
playground.

Parade with many bikes decorated for the
Fourth of July holiday.

After a holiday on the Fourth o» July, the
playgrounders came back for a hike for
lunch at AAlndowaskln Park. Friday was
hobby tfay, and the ptaygrounders brought
products o< alt their interests.
in the coming.week, circus Week, plenty Is
scheduled. Monday the playgrounders will
walk to Bask In Robbins in town. Wednes-
day is Everybody's Birthday Party, and
Friday will end the week with a balloon
ascension.

Photographs by Paula Freer
All were waiting for their "pet rocks" to dry for the rock race at Jef-
ferson playground.

It was a busy week at ttie Franklin
playground as the playgrounders com-
peted in a baby picture contest, a Nok-
Kockey tournament and an obstacle
course, along with their first «of tball t i m e .

After a tedious Judging period by leaders
Bonnie Anderson and Kris Haag, winners
In the Franklin Baby Picture content were:
Brian Parks, Kim Muster, Eddie Joffe,
Allegra f=lore. Steven Shannon, Glna
Anspach. Alicia Manlon, Elizabeth Shan-

Photographs by Paula Freer
The winners of the Franklin Playground baby-picture contest show-
off their ribbons and smiles.

Photographs by Paula Freer
Everyone was taking in the cool shade at the exceptional center.

Glenn Woicik - first place; Chris
DelMonico - second place; Most Unique:
Mark Cerlfice - first place; Mark Coxson
-second place.

Wednesday arrived with the annual
Wheels on Parade in the afternoon. The
decorated bicycles were lined up on the
grounds as the children anxiously awaited
the parade. Alter riding around the
playground the results ot the contest were
announced. They are as follows: Most
Original: Paul Wengerter and Judith
Wengerter tie lor first place; Thomas
Wengerter second place; Kevin Brown
third place; Toughest Looking: Bobby

Meyer - first place; Chris DelMonico sec-
ond place; Cutest: Robert Pelosi - first
place; Mike Pelosi - second place; Most
Creative: Matt Hammond • first place;
Debbie Salem • second place; Most Uni-_
que: Craig Heim - first place; Jeantne
Gottko • second plactf; JeTf Checchio- third
place; Most Colorful: Amy Gottko • first
place; Kerry Capone • second place; Lisa
Brown • third place; Brightest: Lucy
Valkenberg • first place; Most Patriotic

Mrs. Ann Petriano helps Latesha a
a
nd

Pj0Kn M ĉorrnack %e*2!"urJ?p?a™
Holmes with her arts and crafts Other participants in the caradc were
. . „ ( . . , _, MrKinl^v nlaveround ChrisWojcifc, DaviaColdner, Kevin Boyle.
project a i wicMniey piay&ruuna. Glorl W OjC i k i C h r i s T e i i e l b a u m j PaU| Baiy,

Photographs by Paula Freer

THIS TOUGH
CUSTOMER

jr j *

Knows she'll get great prices and
service from Rankin Fuel on

AIR CONDITIONING
We install * service

central air conditioning
Special Pre-season

start & check-up service

RAN KIN FUEL CO.
"Nothing Counts Like Service"

230 CENTENNIAL AVE • CRANFORD • 276-9200

and Kevin Toth.
After the parade the children spent a

quiet afternoon doing crafts and playing
stickball.

Wilson
Wilson playground began Nature Week

with a scavenger hunt. Some of the objects
found were clovers, pine needles, various
bugs and rocks. The rocks were saved and
later used In a createyourownpet rock
craft. The playgrounders were put on
teams of two. The quickest scavengers who
returned with all the objects were the
teams of Scott and Audrey Desch, and
Eileen Rock and Jenmlcr Gavino. Each
team earned a first place ribbon.

The penny hunt's results are as folftows:
out of about three hundred pennies that
were hid. Brad Northup came back with
eighty-three, earning him first place. Jen
nifer Gavino returned with fifty-three and
Chris DeMasi found thirty-five. Ribbons
were given or various types of pennies. The
dirtiest penny was found by Chris Lenton
and the shiniest was found by Lindsay
Napor. Matthew DeAAasi had the best
Canadian penny. The ribbons for oldest
and newest penny went 1o Jamie DeChellis
for his 1959 penny and to Eddie Bartolomeo
for his 1976 penny.

Mr. Hawkins came on Tuesday for an art
lesson after a Bonbardment tournament
with players including Rob Cook, Chris
Lenton, Adam Yannjzzl, and Abigail Bom-
ba. The art lesson lasted about an hour,
and the playgrounders made "grass-
flowers" from colored paper.

On Wednesday, alt the playgrounders
brought their lunches lor Bring a Lunch
day. Along with this, there was a Bike

PhttograHn by Pswla I
Brwett mmi Glna Lukasiewicz hula haaa away at Ifem

McGeary ctowm around at JefferM* playground.
non, Andrew Shannon, Brian Joffe and
Lauren McGovern.

The Nok Hockey Tournament drew an
eighteen participant field as Mike Payne
and Megan Joyce came out on top In their
respective divisions. Second place ribbon*
were given to Brian Ramsthaler and Jen-
nifer Kassakian white third place ribbons
were given to Edward Joffe and Kim
Muster.

Other participants Included: Trudy
Scnundler, Lee Muster, Keith Zadourlan,
Corey Hayes, Chris Payne, John Fox, Rus-
ty Schundler, f a t Glynn, Lee Topar, Caley
Noerr and Tommy Anspach.

The Obstacle Course was by far the most
popular event of the week »s 24
ptaygrounders competed. In the end,
Megan Joyce won first prize while Nate
Lee and T.J. Bergeron placed second and
third respectively.

Also turning in good times were Chris
O'Connel, Brad Alnsley, Ryan Orzlllo, Jeff
Bernstein, Melvin Williams, Mary Kate
KMkeary, Paul Hayei. Amanda Kong,
Caltlan Jordan, Brad Jankowsfct, Noelle
Bergeron, Kenny Sllverman, Kim Robin-
son, Laura Sllverman and David Schaller.

The only disappointment in the
playgrounders week was In their »ttball
game against Jefferson. Franklin staged a
valiant comeback in the late Innings of the
ballgame, but came up short.

Good plays were turned In by Mark
Schundler, Scott Tlnervln, Matt and Mike
Commanding and Chris Roguso.

Citizens of the Week for the first week of
playground activity were Patrick Glynn
and Andee Moore.

Tamaque»
Tamaques Playground continues to bub-

ble over with exciting competitions and en-
thusiastic campers and counselors. On
Thursday, the playground activities In-
cluded a kickball game In the morning and
arts and crafts In the afternoon. Also,
Thursday afternoon marked the first of tne
weekly movies.

On Friday morning, Tamaques was
presented with two additional counsellors.
Bill Connelly and Jeff Welll. Bill is a stu-
dent at William and Mary In Virginia. Jeff
is a student at Brandeis University.

Due to the threat of rain, Friday morn-
ings activities were held In the gym-
nasium. The skies were grey but the faces
were bright and thevKcitement wastiigh as
the playgrounders participated In various
activities such as Oodgeball and Tag. Fri-
day afternoon the grounds were closed due
to the rain.

The next week began the weekly Monday
morning swim at Memorial Pool from
10:30-11:30. Then In the afternoon, the
playgrounders participated in Rock Day.
First they were able to let their creativity
flow by painting their rocks. They put their
hearts and souls Into the rocks, and many
Interesting works of art emerged. WhenPhotographs by Paula Freer

Who's pitching? Lee Rush, Richard Deguitis, George Latsky, Emory
and Michael Johnson can't decide at McKinley playground.

SELLING?
• DIAMONDS • PRECIOUS STONES
• ESTATE SALES • OLD GOLD

AND SILVER?

ytUUM BUYS!
(/• HIGHEST PRICES PAID—IMMEDIATE

PAYMENT
WHOLESALE/RETAIL
APPRAISALS
BANK REFERENCES

WE ALSO DO IN-HOME APPRAISALS
FOR YOUR COMFORT AND SAFETYI
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT!
ALSO VISIT OUR SALES
SHOWROOM!

is counting
on you.

contests consisted of rolling the rockidown
the slide. The winners of the slowest rocks
In age group 5-4-7 were Brian Murphy,
Matthew Cognetti, and Elizabeth Cooke.
For the fastest rock winners In order were
Elizabeth Bredlan, Greg Dial, and Mat-
thew Cognetti. The winners of the same
age group for the rock that went the fur-
thest was awarded to Elizabeth Bredlan,

(Continued on page nine)

HARRIS PODIATRIC MEDICAL ASSN.
FOOT PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

serving the community over 31 years
take pleasure in announcing the opening

of an additional office in Clark
at

138 Central Ave., Suite No. 6
Clark, N.J.

499-0002
Our Roselle Office will remain at

2201 North Wood Ave.

Roselle, N.J.
Dr. Lloyd Harris

241-1727
Dr. Drew Harris

Dr. Leonard Harris, F.A.A.H.P.
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Social and Club News of the Westfield Area
Susan E. Troeger Bride

Of Jeffrey F. Thompmon

Troeejer, dai^hter of Mr.. and Mrs.
Q v t u R. Tro*#er of New Canaan, Com., formerly
of Westfield, was married June », to Jeffrey
Fufcaer Thompson, sea of Mr. and Mrs. George
Webb Thompson of New Vernon.

The Rev. Roland M. Jones performed the l p.m.
ceremony at St. Mark's Episcopal Chun* in New
Canaan. A Barden reception waa held immedia-
tely after the ceremony at the home of the bride's
parents.

Melody Beth Troefler, sister of the bride, was
maid of honor. Bridesmaids were Laura Day
Crsig and Elizabeth Churchill Farley, both of
Boston, Mass., Suzanne Thompson Strasenburgh,
sister of the bridegroom, of New Vernon, and
Elizabeth Ann Troeejer, sister of the bride.

The best man was Craig W. Dexheimer of Sum-
mit. Ushers were Robert Fields of Rye, NY. ,
Richard G.P. Thompson of New York, and George
W. Thompson, Jr., of Colebrook, Conn, brothers of
the bridegroom, and Curtis R. Troeger, Jr.,
brother of the bride.

Allison Webb Strasenburgh, niece of the bride-
groom, was flowergirl, and her brothers, Jay and
Blair Strasenburgh, were the ringbearers.

Given in marriage by her father, the bride wore
a white silk taffeta gown and carried white long
stemmed roses. The bride's attendants were
dressed in pink taffeta gowns. The maid of honor
carried long stemmed pink and white roses, and
the brldesmids carried kmgstemmed cymbidium
with baby's breath.

Mrs. Thompson, who will keep her name
. professionally, is an associate in the municipal

syndicate marketing department at E.F. Hutton
and Company in New York. She is a graduate of
WestflddHigh School and William Smith College.
Her father is president of Doremus and Company,

Debbie G. Knox to
Wed Karl R. Trenker

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W. Knox of
Piscataway, formerly of Clark,
have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Debbie, to Katl
Robert Trenker, son of Dr. and
Mrs. James D. Battaglia of
Westfield.

The bride-to-be is a 1900
graduate of Arthur L. Johnson
Regional High School in Clark.
She received her B.S. degree in
bio logy /psycho logy from
Muhtenberg College, AUentown,
Pa., in 1984. Miss Knox is
presently working for Dr. Bat-
taglia as an oral surgery assist-
ant. She plans to return to
graduate school for an M.S.
degree in biology.

Her fiance is a 1981 graduate of
Westfield High School and
received an A.B. degree in art
from Munlenberg College. He is
presently a Corporal in the
United States Marine Corps
Reserve , AUentown, P a . ,
specializing in field wire com-

Mrs. Jeffrey F. Thompson
an advertising and public relations concern in
New York, which is a division of BBDO Inter-
national.

The bridegroom, a senior credit analyst with
Creditanstalt Bank Verein in New York,
graduated from Avon Old Farms and Hobart Col-
lege. His father is director of special markets with
Mohawk Paper Mills in New York.

After a wedding trip to Cape Cod, the couple is
at home in New York and Gladstone.

Photo by Clastic Studio
Debbie G. Knox

municatiorts. He will be attend-
ing The University of Baltimore
in Maryland in September, to
pursue an M.F.A. degree in
publication design.

The wedding is p lanned for
early 1987.

Local Seniors Plan
Summer Activities

Residents of the Westfield Guests
Senior Citizens Housing
Corporation, 1133 Boynton Ave.,
will sponsor a summer flea
market on Saturday, July 13, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Coffee and baked
goods will be available.

Resident Grace Eastmond is
acting chairperson for the sale.

are welcome to attend
and may enter by the East Wing.
There is no admission charge.

Plans are being made for a
summer picnic to be held on
Saturday, Aug. 3 at the complix.
An outdoor barbecue, games,
music and prizes will highlight
the day's festivities.

Jackson Joins DAR
Mary-Lou Jackson, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wison
Jackson, III of Westfield, has
been accepted by the National
Society Daughters of the
American Revolution, into the
New Barbadoes Neck Chapter,
Kearny.

t Collegians
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(printed or engraved)

When you order invitations or register with our
Bridal Registry — you receive a free monogrammed

Toasting Glass
Wedding albums, thank you notes, shower invitations

Last chance to get your crystal repaired by the
Glass Doctor, last 3 days.

Jeannette's Gift Shop
227 E. Broad Street, Westfield • 232-1072

Raar Entrance lo Municipal Parking Lot
Open Thursday Evening 'IH 9 p.m.

FLAO HEADQUARTERS OF WESTFIELD -

Mr. and Mrs. William B. Gun-
drum, Iir-of Westfield, announce
the birth of their son, Jason
William, on June 18, in Overlook
Hospital, Summit. Jason joins a
sister, Kristen.

Mrs. Gundrum is the former
Monica Glennon of Westfield.

Paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. William Gundrum of
Westfield.

Carol and Jonathan Gross of
Westfield, announce the birth of
their daughter, Emily Joy, born
June 15.

Maternal grandparents are
Nancy and David Bregman of
Westfield.

Paternal grandparents are
Dorothy and Fred Gross of Wood-
side, N.Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Veltri of
Westfield, announce the birth of
their first child, a daughter,
Kristen Ann, born May 25, at
Saint Barnabas Medical Center,
Livingston.

Mrs. Veltri is the former
Wieslawa Getek of Westfield.

Maternal grandparents are
Tadeusz and Anna Getek.

Paternal grandparents are
Daniel and Ester Veltri.

Judith L. Ellsworth Weds
Vincent L.. Gaul

Judith Louise Ellsworth, daughter of Mrs. Paul
F. Hawkins of Westfield, and the late Robert E.
Ellsworth, became the bride of Vincent Leslie
Gaul in Tyler, Tex., on Saturday, June 8. The
bridegroom is the son of Mrs. Martha Gaul of
Tyler, and Dr. Roy D. Gaul of Houston.

The marriage was performed in the Green
Acres Baptist Church by the Rev. Jerry Williams,
with a reception following. Special music for piano
and organ was arranged by Edmund Kerr of Lin-
dale, Tex.

Escorted to the altar by Paul P. Hawkins, the
bride wore a gown of ivory satin with an overlay of
English net embroidered with a small flower
motif. The high crown collar and bodice were of
matching Schiffli embroidery. The bishop sleeves
were of embroidered English net, and the chapel
train was framed by a wide ruffle flounce of Schif-
fli. The bride chose a matching lace cap with pearl
accent and a fingertip illusion veil edged with
Schiffli. She carried a bouquet of sonia roses, sym-
bidium orchids and stephanotis on a family Bible.

Mrs. Richard K. Hen-man of Columbus, Ohio,
was her sister's matron of honor. Miss Margaret
Smith of Westfield was maid of honor, with Miss
Candace Power of Carmel, Ind., serving as brides-
maid. The attendants wore pale peach coupe de
ville with an ecru overlay of organza, accented
with a flowery lace trim. They carried long stem-
med sonia roses and baby's breath with peach rib-
bon. Flower girls were the Misses Crystal and An-
na Olson, with Miss Jeritynne and Master Chris-
topher Williams as ringbearers. The girls wore
peach dotted Swiss and carried nosegays of star-
burst poms and sonia roses.

Serving as best man was Mark Olson of little
Rock, Ark. Ushers were Warren Gaul, brother of
the bridegroom, from Waco, Tex., and Steve
Miller of Lindale.

Mrs. Gaul is a 1978 graduate of Westfield High
School and Indiana University at Btoomington, in
1982, where she earned a B.S. degree in public af-
fairs management and administration. She was
employed as a computer operator and secretary
for Harvest Ministries.

The bridegroom is a graduate of Slidell High

Miss Jackson joins her grand-
mother, Mrs. Charles Wilson
Jackson, who as an organizing
member of the chapter. They
entered the Society on their
ancestor , John Martin of
Delaware, who served in the
Revolut ionary War.

Karen L. Gould of Westfield William R. Stanzel of West-
has been awarded a bachelor of field, has been awarded a
science degree from James bachelor of science degree from
Madison University, Harrison- James Madison University,
burg Va Harisonburg, Va.

BRIDESMAID

BOUQUETS

AT
SPECIAL PRICES.

A delicate bouquet of
:olorful traditional flowers...

daisies, stephanotis, roses,
baby's breath, carnations.

and more .. . caught up with
a long white satin ribbon.

McEwen
Flowers

- OJfSli•••••I f 'r . iul-Ji 'ur I'
«r,,l•'.• .V|. m UWlfu-1,1 .l

232-1142

rlilu/i

Photo by Luclnda Dowell
Mrs. Vincent L. Gaul

School in Louisiana, and is presently an indepen-
dent contractor in Little Rock.

Pre-nuptial showers for the bride were given by
Mrs. Robert Lautensack of Scotch Plains, and the
Mesdames Jerry Williams, Tracy Hansen, Steve
Cordova and Miss Dinae Hoem of Lindale.

The rehearsal dinner was hosted by the bride-
groom's father, at The Potpourri in Tyler. Out-of-
town guests included Mrs. Stanley Landgraf of St.
Louis; Mrs. Earle Mason of Dallas; Mr. and Mrs.
V. Weaver Smith of Westfield; and Mr. and Mrs.
James Oakes and Mrs. Charles Otto of El Paso;
Mrs. Robert Lautensack of Scotch Plains; and Mr.
and Mrs. Dudley Pario of Lafayette, La.

Following a wedding trip to Hot Springs, Ark.,
the couple is residing in Little Rock.

Carlo De Palma Fiancee
Of David Molowa

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel P. De
Palma of Fanwood, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Carla, to David Molowa, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Molowa of
Westfield.

Miss De Palma is a graduate of
Union Catholic Girls High School.
She received her bachelor of
science degree in nursing from
Georgetown University, and is
pursuing her master of science
degree in nursing at the Medical
College of Virginia in Richmond.

Mr. Molowa is a graduate of
Westfield High School. He receiv-
ed his bachelor of science degree
in biology from the University of
Richmond, and is pursuing a doc-
toral degree in molecular
genetics at the Medical College of
Virginia in Richmond.

Carla De

The couple will be married in
the Spring of 1966.

This
summer

bring your
furs to

Flemington
for the finest

in fur care.

f Flcg.iteicM iiatV-rwiik of F kin sis
Tinnswoitd DeliveryA&suciohon.

A Sampling From Our Dinner Menu
Appetizers

Sea Tood Strudel, Shrimp. Scallops Ac Crab meat in a Fresh
Cream Sauce, Wrapped In Tflo Dough 6.35

Lobster Ravioli, served with fresh Basil Cream Sauce . . . 7.5O

Entrees
Medallions of Mature Veal Loin, sauteed with Spinach. Shallots

6c Fresh Tomatoes. Reduced In Fresh Cream, served with
Homemade Spinach Pasta * Wild Mushrooms 15.93

Roast Half Duckling,, the Breast Boned and Sliced, served
with Crisp Skin and Fresh Raspberry Sauce . . 15.SO

Lobster flr Sea Scallops, with a Fresh Herb Cream Sauce,
Served In the Lobster Shell . 21.95

Desserts
Fresh Strawberry flr Almond Tart, served with Pureed

Strawberries flr Warm Vanilla Sauce , 4.95

Sabayon Far fall , layered with rresh Fruit 4.25

Serving breakfast, lunch, dinner,

early bird specials and Sunday brunch

Edward Chapman. Executive Chef

at The Plankton - A riotor rnn
295 Soulh Aicnuc

FUR
STORAGE

$15OO
All Fur Coats

Let your furs relax
for the summer in
the cool, refreshing
atmosphere of per-
fectly controlled
temperature and
humidity so vital to
their beauty and
long life.

Fur Jackals/

Capes/Stoles

% 750
Cloth Coats

and Fur Hats

FUR
CLEANING

Ask Flemington's fur specialists
about their unique Sa-Furizing

process, a beauty treatment that
works with your fur's natural oils.
Sa-Furizing polishes each hair to
a new luster, revitalizes and re-
juvenates your precious fur for

longer wear.
Where only

trained fur experts
care for your furs. '

/tent higrton

OPEN SUNDAY & EVERY DAY
10 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

NO. 8 SPRING ST..
FLEMINGTON. NEW JERSEY

One of the World's Largest
Specialists in Fine Furs.
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Vaierie G. Cla*t>n Marries

Bernard J. Hudson
Valerie G. Clasen of Manasquan, daughter of

the late Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. Clasen of Westfield,
was married June 22 to Bernard J. Hudson of
Spring Lake Heights, son of Mrs. Barbara Hudson
of Seneca, S.C., and the late Mr. Robert A. Hud-
son.

The Rev. Wilfred Brimley officiated the
ceremony at St. Andrew's Chapel in Clemson, S.C.
A reception followed at Lake Keowee in Seneca.

Given in marriage by her brother, Jack Clasen
of Mason, Ohio, the bride wore a gown of white taf-
feta and chiffon, with a natural waist and floral
appliqued bodice and chapel train with ruffles.
She wore a small picture hat with a fingertip veil
and carried light and dark pink roses, white snow-
flakes, lavender daisies and baby's breath.

Mrs. Holly Olsen of Brick, matron of honor,
wore an off-the-shoulder gown of chiffon and car-
ried pink and lavender daisies, blue carnations
and white pompons.

Robert Bur gen of Seneca, served as best man
The bridegroom was also attended by his brother,
Bruce Hudson of Atlanta, Ga.

The bride is a graduate of Westfield High School
and received her associate of science degree from
Brookdale Community College, Liner oft. She
received her B.A. degree from Thomas Alva
Edison College in Trenton, in 1982. Mrs. Hudson is
a self-employed respiratory therapist.

Mr. Hudson graduated from Seneca High School
and received his B.S. degree from Clemson Uni-
versity in 1981. He received his master's degree in

Mrs. Bernard J. Hudson

1983 from Stanford University, Palo Alto, Calif He
is employed by AT&T Information Labs in Lin-
croft.

A rehearsal party was given by the bridal couple
at the home of the bridegroom's mother.

Following a two week trip to Germany, France
and Switzerland, the couple resides in Manas-
ouan.

Elizabeth A. Stevenson to
Wed. James J. Warnock

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P.
Stevenson of Westfield, have an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Elizabeth Anne, to
James Joseph Warnoek, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Warnoek,
Jr. of Holmdel.

The bride-elect is a graduate of
Westfield High School and Mora-
vian College, Bethlehem, Pa.,
where she received a degree in
business management. Miss
Stevenson is employed by First
Federal Savings & Loan Associa-
tion of Montclair, in Verona,
Mortgage Servicing Department.

Mr. Warnoek is a graduate of
Holmdel High School and receiv-
ed a B.S. degree in computer in-
formation systems from Bryant
College, Smithfield, R.I He is
employed by The Armstrong
Rubber Company, New Haven,

James J. Warnoek A
Elizabeth A. Stevenson

Conn., as a program-
mer/analyst.

A wedding is planned for May
24, 1986.

Food Preservation Class

Ellawese McLendon, Exten-
sion home economist, will teach a
combination home freezing/-
home canning program which
will emphasize preserving nutri-
tional value and safety on
Wednesday, July 17, 10-11:30
a.m., and repeated 7-8:30 p.m.
Basic information on proper

equipment needed, methods, and
techniques will be discussed.

This class will be taught in (he
Union County Administration
and Services Building. 300 North
Ave. East. To register for this
class contact the Extension of-
fice. There is a booklet fee.

I Collegians
Maura A. Clarkin of Westfield,

recently graduated magna cum
laude with honors, receiving a
B.A. degree in art history, during
Commencement exercises at
William Smith College, Geneva,
N.Y.

In addition, she is a member of
Phi Beta Kappa.

Maura is the daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. James J. Clarkin.

* • •

Lester E. Lynd of Westfield,
has been named to the dean's list
for the 1985 spring semester at
the University of Kentucky.

An engineering major, Lynd is
a 1983 graduate of Westfield High
School.

Stanley J. Niedzwiecki of West-
field, recently graduated from
Niagara University in New York.
He received a bachelor of science
(commerce) degree from the
College of Business Adminis-
tration.

Niedzwiecki is a 1981 graduate
of Westfield High School.

Lori Hunnell, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William W. Hunnell of
Westfield, has been named to the
dean's list for the 1985 spring
semester at The American Uni-
versity in Washington, D.C.

Lori is a 1984 graduate of
Westfield High School.

"SB
MARK P. DUGAN, ESQ.

formerly of Westfield
is engaged in the general
practice of law with the

Firm of HAGGERTY & DONOHUE, P.A.
at 2204 Morris Ave., Union, N.J.

687-0913

i*iye Openers
FARSIGHTED AND UNDER FORTY

Hyperopia is the textbook name for farsightedness. Any individual,
even a child, may be plagued by this condition which makes it difficult to
focus on near objects, while no difficulty is experienced when looking at
things in the distance.

Sometimes hyperopia causes blurred vision. Some patients maintain
clear close vision by "overworking" their eyes when focusing on letters
or numbers. In time, this "overworking" produces headaches, fatigue,

""uncorrected hyperopia often causes the individual to shun near vision
tasks for any sustained length of time. In children, it frequently causes
reading problems that compound as the student grows older.

A skilled eye doctor will discover this condition with a thorough ex-
amination. Glasses are usually prescribed for reading and other close
work. hwtfri «• « unkr It Ike rtMMift *> Ir. fcrurt FrMsu. *.l- TXiM.

220 North Ave., Westfield, N.J. O7O9O
2335177 fcm> !»-»'•••>" <Uamwi• fmkmlfritH[mmmmm.) 38B-001!

Collegians j

The following Westfield resi-
dents, listed with their majors,'
have been named to the dean's
list for the spring semester, at
the University of Delaware:

Susan C. Belcher,
nursery/kindergarten education;
Laura Clark son, elementary
teacher education; Lyndsey E.
Curtis, psychology; Kathy J.
Jackson, recreation/park
administration; Karen J. Kim-
ble, international relations; Julie
L. MacDonald, consumer
economics; Carol A. Migliozzi,
business administration; Robert
D. Tilton, chemical engineering;
and Jeffrey A. Vogel, business
administration.

Patricia Mozoki, daughter of
William and Arlyn Mozoki of
Westfield, has graduated from
the University of North Carolina
at Greensboro. Patricia received
a B.A. degree in political science,
with concentration in interna-
tional law.

While at the University,
Patricia was co-founder and
presisent of the Rugger Huggers,
a club which is affiliated with the
State Champion UNCG Rugby
Football Club. She also served as
a teacher's assistant, having
spent the last semester with a
group of sophomore and junior
students under her direction and
responsibility within the UNCG's
Department of Health and Fami-
ly Living.
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H U M Allow Z Weeks for Delivery

ONE YEAR
Just 42.00

Collegiate *9"

Melissa M. Barricella
Weds William A. Gordeuk

Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester J. BarriceUa of Mission
Vieejo, Calif., have announced the marriage of
their daughter. Melissa Mary, to William A.
Gordeuk of Westfield. The wedding took place on
June 29, at the Voorhees Chapel of Douglass Col-
lege in New Brunswick. The reception was held at
Woodlawn, on the Douglass College campus.

The bride was attended by Debt Leffiere of Lodi.
Best man was Stanley Shulfcr of Highland Park.

The bride, a graduate of Pascack Hills High
School and Douglass College, is currently
completing her work toward a master's degree in
early childhood education at the Rutgers Univer-
sity Graduate School of Education in New Bruns-
wick.

Mr. Gordeuk, a graduate of Westfield High
School, holds a degree in environmental science.
He is pursuing studies in this Held and is employed
by the Environmental Science Department of
Cook College as a laboratory technician.

Following a wedding trip to England, the couple
will reside in Highland Park. Mr: William A. Gordeuk

Single* Group
Plant Dance

The Singles Parents Group of
Westfield (SPG) will feature the
music of "tapes by Allen" at its
July 12 dance and general
meeting. Doors will be open at
8:45 p.m., and members will be
available to answer questions
about SPG's many activities.

SPG is open to all single people
30 years and older, and this dance
is regularly held every second
Friday of the month at the
Knights-of Columbus Hail, 2400
North Ave., Scotch Plains. There
is an admission fee.

For more information about
act ivit ies , newsletter or
membership application, contact
Marilyn More of Fanwood.

Twins Club to
Hold Meeting

The Suburban Mothers of
Twins and Triplets Club, will
hold its July general meeting on
Wednesday, July 17, at 8 p.m., at
the First National Bank of Cen-
tral Jersey, 105 East Fourth
Ave., Roselle. An informal
discussion group is scheduled.

All mothers of multiples are
invited to attend. For further
information contact Mrs.
JackJyn Hansen of Rah way.

Collegians j

Carolyn J, Well* and
Alan C. Partridge Wed

Ruth Karp of Westfield has
been cited for her senior honors
project by Rutgers University'!
Newark College of Arts and
Sciences.

Students in the NCAS Honors
Program are selected on the
basis of their academic records.

Mrs. Karp produced a report
entitled: "Mature Workers, an
Underutilized Economic
Resource."

• • •

Keith Hanigan, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Levin B. Hanigan of
Mountainside, has received a
B.S. degree in civil engineering
from Lafayette College. Hanigan
is a 1961 graduate of Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School in
Springfield.

# • *
Teri M. Stautberg, of West-

field, has been named to "Who's
Who at Union County College."

Stautberg, a Union College
Foundation Scholar, is a student
in the Cooperative Program of
Professional Nursing, conducted
jointly by the College and
Muhlenberg Schdbl of Nursing. A
member of Phi Theta Kappa,
honorary fraternity for two-year
colleges, she serves as a tutor for
the Academic Learning Center
and students in the Educational
Opportunity Fund program.

Teri is recording secretary of
the Westfield Newcomer's Club
and serves on several commi-
ttees. A homeroom mother at
Washington School, she was
chairman of the "Cue Crew" for
the school play. She is also a
member of the Friends of the
Library in Westfield and a volun-
teer at the Dube Center at
Reynolds Hospital and at the
Cranford Nursing Home.

Bonnie Busby of Fort Lauder-
dale, Fla., formerly of Westfield,
was awarded a master's degree
in fine arts, from the University
of Georgia at Athens, at the re-
cent commencement exercises.

Bonnie is a former art student
of Christine Loeber of Westfield,
and HelJa Bailin of Union.

* * *
Catherine Ann King, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Alan H. King of
Westfield, has received a B.A.
degree in engineering from
Lafayette College.

King, a 1981 graduate of West-
field High School, was vice presi-
dent in charge of rush for Delta
Gamma Fraternity at Lafayette.
She was a member of the
woman's soccer club, the Ger-
man club, and the American
Society of Civil Engineers.

Carolyn June Wells of Saxtons
River. Vt., formerly of Westfield,
and Alan Cheney Partridge of
South Windham, Vt., announce
their marriage of June 22, at an
outdoor garden ceremony and
reception at the Vermont home of
the bridegroom's parents, Capt.
(U.S.N. Retired) and Mrs. Ben-
jamin W. Partridge of South
Windham. The bridegroom's
mother, the Rev. Cora Cheney
Partridge, an Episcopal priest,
held a communion service and
conducted the wedding ceremony
with family members partici-
pating in reading the Scriptures.
The bridegroom's family hosted
a rehearsal party at their home.

The bride, a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. HA. Wells of Westfield,
wore an ecru cotton Edwardian
wedding dress she made herself.
It featured s lace trimmed yoke
of tiny tucks with lace inserts
which continued in a panel to the
hem with a section of tucks
around the fitted waist and long
puffed sleeves with bands of lace.
Lace insertions formed an in-
tricate design on the full circle
skirt which ended in a wide ruf-
fle. All the lace used had belong-
ed to the bride's two grand-
mothers. She wore her great-
grandmother's family heirloom
rosepoint and duchesse lace wed-
ding veil, first worn in 1W5, and
carried a bouquet of pale blue,
white and beige silk flowers
which were caught up in the wide

silk gauze bow, once carried by
her grandmother. The
bridegroom wore a beige em-
broidered Philippine dress
barong.

Barbara Wells Hotaling of Sax-
tons River, matron of honor for
her sister, wore a long navy blue
skirt scattered with tiny beige
flowers, which was trimmed with
beige lace and narrow bands of
beige satin, and a beige Victorian
cotton and lace blouse. She car-
ried an old fashioned bouquet of
pale peach, blue and beige silk
flowers. Cassandra June Hotal-
ing and Rosie Friedman of New
York, nieces of the bridal couple,
were flower girls and wore
lavender, blue and white dresses
and carried baskets of potpourri
which were decorated with
flowers, lace and white ribbons.

Capt. Partridge was best man
for his son. Also in the wedding
party were the bride's young sons
by her previous marriage,
Mathias Gene and Tyler Wells
Hotaling, and her nephew Dustin
Lewis Hotaling.

Mrs. Partridge graduated from
Westfield High School and New
York University with a degree in
oceanography. Mr. Partridge is a
graduate of the Vermont
Academy and the University of
Vermont with a degree in
economics. He is self-employed..

Following a wedding trip to
Martha's Vineyard, the couple
resides in South Windham.

I Collegians
Laura T. McLane, daughter or

Mr. and Mrs. James G. McLane
of Westfield, has graduated from
Gettysburg Gollege with a B.A.
degree in business adminis-
tration. McLane is a graduate of
Westfield High School.

At Gettysburg, she was active
in Alpha Xi Delta, and the Stu-
dent Activities Council.

• • •
Peter B. Kellogg, son of Mr.

and Mrs. C. Burton Kellogg II of
Westfield, has received a B.A.
degree in economics and
business from Lafayette College.
Kellogg is a 1961 graduate of
Westfield High School.

• * •
Laura Splitt, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Splitt of West-
field, has graduated from Allen-
town, College of St. Francis de
Sales, Center Valley, Pa. She
received a B.A. degree in
English/communications, and
was on the dean's list during her
senior year.

• * •
James Siburn, son of Mrs.

Frances B. Siburn of Westfield,
and the late Dr. John J. Siburn,
was awarded a B.S. degree from
The Samuel B. Silberman School
of Business Administration,
Fairleigh Dickinson University,
Madison, at commencement ex-
ercises held at the Meadowlands.

• * •
Roberta L. Walbert, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Walbert, Jr. of Westfield,
graduated cum laude from
Gettysburg College with a B.A.
degree in psychology, last
month. Walbert is a graduate of
Westfield High School.

Andrea Hilary Sawicki,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Adam Sawicki of West-
field, has graduated with a B.S.
degree in industrial engineering
and operations research from the
University of Massachusetts at
Amherst.

While at the University, her
senior class project was entered
in the Institute of Industrial
Engineers' Northeast Regional
Semester Report Contest and
prepared at Northeastern
University, where it received an
Honorable Mention Award.

Miss Sawicki is a member of
the American Institute of In-
dustrial Engineers.

• • #

Karen L. Gould, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Gould of
Westfield, has received her B.S.
degree in mathematics from
James Madison University,
Harrisonburg, Va.

Karen is a graduate of West-
field High School. She was presi-
dent of the JMU Jaycee Women
and a member of Pi Mu Epsilon,
a mathematics honor society.

Karen is now employed by The
Prudential Insurance Company
as a computer programmer.

Can the right
honorable, venerable,

and adorable Ellis
really be that old?!!

Happy Birthday
Love, Your Prez
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Summer Card Parties
At Woman's Club

Photographs by Paula Freer

Skateboarding and soccer were
some of the activities at Wilson
playground.

The second summer luncheon-
card party of the Woman's Club
of Westfield, will be held in the
clubhouse on Wednesday, July
17. Chairmen for the card party
are: Mrs. William W. Henderson.
Mrs. Donald K. Miller and Miss
Elizabeth Steenhuisen.

Lunch will be served at noon.

This is the second in a series of
four card party luncheons from-
June through September, all
under the general chairmanship
of Finance Trustee Mrs. Roy C.
Carrigan. The next luncheon will
be held Aug. 21. For reserva-
tions, contact Mrs. James W.
Partner.

Seafood/Nutrition Program

"Lyrically Speaking," an original revue saluting the lyrics and
lyricists of Broadway musicals, will be presented at the Edison
Valley Playhouse, Oak Tree Hd. and Woodland Ave., Edison, July
12-tt, Friday and Saturday eves., S.-30 p.m., and Sundays, 7:30 p.m.
Cast member Leslie Redd of Westfield (center) is shown rehearsing a
number from the show with Kim White (left) ofMetuchen. and Maria
Endick of South Plainfield.

Playground
(Continued from paga 6)

Grce Dial and Brian Murphy.
Winner* In the • » 10 11 year old* Mine

content were, slowest Scott Murphy wltti
first, Greg Morphy't two rock* taking sec-
ond and third place ribbons. For t l» fastest
winner* were Susan Bredlan, Marcus
Cognettl and tie for ttilrd Colette Carman
and Grea Murphy. Finally, for tne farthest
rock* In the tV-HM! year old group, tne
winner* were Scott Murphy, Colette
Carmen and Susan Bredlan, taking the
first, second and third place ribbon*.

After tne rocks came-atumMing down
the slide, the counsellors ludged them for
their artistic creatlvy. Tne Most Original
Hock, Gre« Olal won for ttie S-a-7 year olds.
Susan aredlan won tor the 1 t-K> vaar otds,
and Kathy Henna won for tne 11-12 year
olds. In the Best Colors contest, Craig
Carmen won the ribbon for ages 5 *7 , Amy
Wheeler won for the • » K> year olds. In the
Weirdest Rock contest, the winners were
Brian Murphy, Jeffery Williams and Scott
Murphy. Finally, the winners for the rocks
with The Best Name were Ellbeth Cook*
wltti her "me", Greg Murphy with "Wind
Welly" and Scott Murphy with "Big
Mouth".

On Tuesday, July 2 Tameques
playground was visited by Mr. Joel
Hawkins who Instructed the playgrounders
In Arts and Crafts. While some of the kids
were Involved In Arts and Crafts at Tarn
eoues School, others went to the McKinley
School playground to play Softball. The
teams played a good game and ultimately
tied at 12.

Wheels on Parade was tne feature event
of Tuesday afternoon. Many play-
grounders adorned their two-wheelers
creatively and rode them proudly around
the playground.

Photographs by Paula Freer
All eyes were on the rocks at Tamaques rock race.

Anna Mackle Attend* 1\. Y. Music Camp
Anna Mackle of Westfield, is

attending the 39th session of the
New York State Music Camp at
Hartwick College in Oneonta,
N.Y., which runs through August
10.

Through the program, students
aged 10-20 have the opportunity
to perform some of the great
music from all periods of com-
position, from classical to
modern. The campers attend

classes in several music subjects
and have the opportunity for
private instruction and music
counseling.

A series of concerts and
recitals are given by campers
throughout the summer. Students
perform in several areas, in-
cluding orchestras, ensembles,
and choirs.

CareGivers
A PFlOFf SSIONAL
CHILOCARE AND

DOMESTIC SERVICE
LIVE IN —LIVE OUT

• child cara
• housekeeping
• companions

for eldvrly
Day Work Raf<wral«

All referrals personally
interviewed and .

references checked.
Locations at

. 300 Main Si.. Orangu
6-12 N. Union Ave. Crantord

272-3180

INSTANT
PASSPORT

PHOTOS
• Fuii Line Camera Shop
• Quality Film Developing
• Open Daily 9AM-6PM

Thurs. 9AM-9PM

WESTFIELD STUDIOS
Fine Photography By Appointment

Wedding-Portrait-Coimnercial
121 Central Ave., Weslfield

Studio

232-0239 232-0475

The Union County Cooperative
Extension Service will sponsor a
Seafood and Nutrition Program,
today, 1-3 p.m. and repeated 7-9
p.m.

This consumer education pro-
gram will emphasize the
relationship between preparation
method and nutritional value of
seafood as consumed. Students

WHS CIMM of '
Seek*

The 50th reunion of the West-
field High School Class of IMS,
will be held at the Echo Lake
Country Club, Westfield, on Fri-
day evening, Sept. 6. The com-
mittee needs addresses for the
classmates listed below. Anyone
having any information may
contact Mrs. John Sikora, 1M2
Lamberts Mill Rd., Westfield.
N.J. 070W.

Being sought are: Eileen
Adams; Richard Anderson;
Dorothy Ayling <Yaconelli);
John Behrens; Jane Boynton;
John Brady; John Bryant;
Henry Buchanan; Eugene Caf-
frey; IsabelleBonsell (Strauss);
Wiliam Ditzel; Josephine
Edselt; Thomas Pronun; War-
ren Funk; Virginia Gardener
(Thomas); Jack Hirsch;
William Jones; Lester Kafer;
Virginia Kirk (Boise); Marie
Kluge; HazelKookogey (Gillie);
Virginia" Leon (Waldrop);
Thomas Mclntyre; Doris
MCWhinney (Frane); Bernice
Miller (Eastman); Ann Oliver
(Franklin); Madeline Tranor
(Binger); Florine Walworth
(Audrea); George Woodruff;
Mary Ellen Only (Carr).

"How to Study"

Offered in Boro
A course in "How to Study"

will be offered during the last 2
weeks in August for students
entering grades 5-8. It will be
held at Mountainside's Com-
munity Presbyterian Church.

"We are trying to meet the
needs of students in the area who
may be underachieving in school
simply because they lack some
very important study skills and
test-taking skills," says pihann
Geier who will be teaching the
course for her fourth year.
" 'How to Study' was the most
popular course at the Center for
Intellectual Achievement in
Princeton," a school for gifted
and talented of which she was
director in 1981. She explains,
"Study skills seem to be a weak
area for many students,
regardless of how bright a child
might be. This course is offered
just before school opens in the
fall to prepare students, for the
new school year."

The course will run two one-
week sessions, Aug. 19-23 and
26-30 from 9 a.m. to noon.

may taste-test seafood prepared
in class. Instructor will be
Ellawese B. McLendon, Exten-
sion home economist.

To register for this class, to be
held at the Cooperative Exten-
sion auditorium, 300 North Ave.
East, contact the Extension of-
fice.

| CoUegUns j

Susan J. Elliott, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Elliott of
Westfield, has been awarded a
master of education degree from
Lesley College, Cambridge,
Mass.

Susan is a bilingual kinder-
garten teacher in the Salem.
Mass, public school system.

• • •
Jill M. Sanderson, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sanderson
of Westfield, has been named to
the dean's list at Alfred Uni-
versity for the spring semester.
She is currently enrolled as a
sophomore in the college's
liberal arts program.

• • •
Daniel L. Tannenbaum, son of

Mr. and Mrs. David Tannenbaum
of Westfield, has been named to
the dean's list at Alfred Uni-
versity for the 1985 spring
semester. He is currently enroll-
ed as a Junior in Alfred's College
of liberal arts program.

• • •
Susie L. Seabrook of Westfield,

has been named to the University
of South Carolina's dean's list
and President's honor roll for the
spring semester.

A senior enrolled in the School
of Human ft Social Sciences,
Susie is an English major.

• • •
Gretchen J. Kopf, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Kopf
of Westfield, graduated from
-Gettysburg College with a B A
degree in business adminis-
tration, during last month's
commencement exercises.

Gretchen is a 1981 graduate of
Westfield High School.

• • *
Hung Sun Song, daughter of Gi

Wan and Wook Ma Song of West-
field has been named to the
dean's list for the spring
semester at Keuka College in
New York.

Song is a political science/pre-
law major.

Eagle Scout Project
To Aid Ethopians
Boy Scout Troop 79 of Tama-

ques School in Westfield is help-
ing Ethiopia meet current prob-
lems. Life Scout Karl Koederitz
is leading the troop in efforts to
raise money as his Eagle Scout
Project.

The fund raiser will consist of
Troop 79 Scouts painting house
numbers on curbs in return for
donations. A car wash was plan-
ned, but has been postponed due
to the current drought.

When the Eagle Project is com-
pleted, the money collected will
be forwarded to Catholic Relief
Services, to be used to its best ad-
vantage in helping Ethiopia over-
come its problems. Community
support of this activity will be ap-
preciate. Donations may be sent
to: Karl Koederitz, 27 Bell Dr.,
Westfield, N.J. 07090.

Checks should be made
payable to the Boy Scout Ethio-
pian Fund.

Mrs. Harry C. Jester, Chapter Registrar, at right, is shown presen-
ting volume of genealogical records to Reference Librarian Pamelyn
Ferguson for inclusion in the library's Hopkins Room Collection.

DAR Presents Library
With Historical Records

The Westfield Chapter of the
National Society of the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution
recently presented to the West-
field Memorial Library a collec-
tion of early genealogical records
compiled by the chapter in April
1926.

The volume contains records of
marriages, deaths, baptisms,
funerals and burials — some go-
ing back 200 years — gleaned
from early records of the West-
field Presbyterian Church and

Cemetery. It also contains Bible
records compiled then by the
chapter's Genealogical Research
Committee.

The Westfield DAR Chapter,
organized in 1920, has 114
members. The DAR, whose
members are descended from
ancestors who fought for in-
dependence in the American
Revolution, fosters patriotism
and love of country as well as
encouraging historic preserva-
tion and historical research.

Pat Miller, Trailside staff member. Instructs participants making
wreaths at Special Arts Festival.

Special Arts Festival
For Handicapped at Trailside

Trailside Nature and Science
Center in Watchung Reservation
was the site of the fourth in the
series of events in the Special
Arts Festival for the Handicap-
ped. Union County is cosponsor-
ing these activities supplemented
by a grant from the State Depart-
ment of Community Affairs.

Participants at the Nature
Crafts session made spring
wreaths using Spanish mose,
statice, spring flowers and birds.
They also saw a slide show
presentation of Trailside ac-
tivities and participated in a
nature walk of the area.

After a brief summer hiatus,
the year-long Festival will

reusme on Sept. 14 at Rahway
River Park with a presentation
of and participation in dance
aerobics. Need lee rafts at Mat-
tano Park on Oct. 19 and
sculpture ceramics at Cedar
Brook Park on Nov., 16 will com-
plete the scheduled events in the
Union County Department of
Parks and /Recreation Special
Arts Festival for the handicap-
ped.

Any handicapped resident in
Union County wishing more in-
formation of registration forms
for any of of these progams can
call Elaine Stemmle at the Union
County Department Park and
Recreation.

NATE FRIEDMAN
CLOTHING & FURNISHING

CLEARANCE
Savings

up to 40%
Suits

2 and 3-pc. Vested, Dae./
Wool, Wash & Wear

Reg. $175 to $295

Mmn's Summmr Spec**'

- *6 0 0 off
Men's Hair Cut and Style

only • I U Reg. S16.00

With this ad — expires July 7, 1985

Offer Good with
Lisa, Dianna & Ketly

HAIRCUTTERS

Michael
Ea' Piercing cfarw by flegisered Nursa Tu«i.-Sat

I Straot. W—ttleid

Sport Jackets
Blazers, All Colors,

Assfd. Patterns
Reg. $125 to S1S5

s66to*129Now

Dress Slacks
Fine Solid Color Dae./

Woot, Quality Washables
Reg. S34 to $58

Most Credit Cards
Honored

Similar savings on Dress
Shirts. Sport Shirts,
Walk Shorts, Swim
Trunks, and all our
popular Neckwear.

nate fri
MEN'S CLOTHING^O

307 South Ave.
Westfield, N.J.

233-0248
Open Thurs.

til 9 p.m.



Mrs. Clifford S. Rowley Elisabeth Helmar Trobert

Mrs. Marjorie Huckert
Rowley, 73, of Mountainside died
Tuesday. July 9 at the home of
her daughter in Barrington Hills,
111., after a brief illness.

Born in Westfield, she lived
here until moving to Mountain-
side in 1946.

She was a graduate of
Westfield High School and Smith
College.

Mrs. Rowley was employed as
a secretary at Westfield High
School for 18 years, and upon
retirement became active'in the
Echo Lake Naturalists Club and
Summit Bird Club.

She served as treasurer for the
Westfield Historical Society and
was a member of the Westfield
Garden Club. She also
volunteered at Wilson School as a

kindergarten aide.
Mrs. Rowley was a lifetime

member of St. Paul's Episcopal
Church in Westfield.

She was the wife of Clifford S.
Rowley, who died in 1973.

Surviving are a brother,
Wallace Ruckert of Eastham,
Mass.; a son, Dr. Guy A. Rowley
of Chicago, 111.; a daughter. Mrs.
Gary P. Sitcer; and four grand-
children, Robin, Megan. Jorie
and Wende, all of Barrington
Hills.

A memorial service will be
held at St. Paul's Episcopal
Church, on Tuesday, July 16, at 1
p.m.

Memorial donations may be
made to the American Cancer
Society, or the Nature Conser-
vancy, 1218 Chestnut St., Suite
1002, Philadelphia, Pa. 19107.

Mrs. Elizabeth Heltnar Tro
bert. 58, died Monday, July g, at
Overlook Hospital, Summit.

Born in Torrington, Conn., she
had lived in Westfield since 1966.
She was employed as a real
estate salesperson by Crest View
Agency in Scotch Plains for the
last six years.

She is a communicant of Holy
Trinity Church.

Surviving are four daughters.
Denise A. He) mar of Scotch

Plains, Diane Passarelli of
RoseUe Park. Debbie Rodriquez
of Westfield and Doreen Fuchs of
Plainfield; three brothers.
Donald and John Gibbons, both of
Torrington. and William Gibbons
of Franklin Square, N.Y.; and
three grandchildren.

Interment will be at St. Francis
Cemetery in Torrington, Friday.

Arrangements are by the Gray
Funeral Home, 318 East Broad
St.

Mrs. William A. Hunter

John C. Oil

John G. Ott, 88, of Westfield
died Wednesday at the Ashbrook
Nursing Home, Scotch Plains.

He was born in Newark and liv-
ed in Irving ton and Spring Lake
Heights before moving to
Westfield eight years ago.

Mr. Ott was a plumber for
Jaehnig and Peoples Plumbing
Contractors, Newark, 40 years,
retiring 30 years ago.

He was a member of the Sand-
ford Heights Presbyterian
Church. Irvington.

Mrs. Robert
Donna Chickering Summer-

ville, 53, of Westfield, died at her
home on July 4 after a long bout
with cancer. She was a Belmont,
Mass., native, went through Bel-
mont schools and graduated from
Lesley College. She has taught
school in Wallingford, Conn., Arl-
ington, Mass, and Cincinnati,
Ohio. She was active in the
League of Women Voters, serv-
ing as president of the Cranford
branch for several years and also
worked in many other volunteer
organizations.

She is survived by her husband,
Robert Summerville and three

His wife, Mrs. Anna C. Ott,
died in 1961.

Surviving are a son, John R. of
Montclair; a daughter, Mrs.
Anita C. Zitch of Westfield; six
grandchildren; and two great-
grandchildren.

Graveside services were held
Monday at the Restland
Memorial Park, East Hanover.
Arrangements were madeby Hig-
gins Home for Funerals, Plain-
field.

Summerville
sons, Scott, Jeffrey and Bruce,
all of Chicago; also a sister,
Camilla Moore of Norton, Mass.
and a brother Morgan of
Brookline, Mass. She was the
daughter of Elma Chickering and
the late Lewis Chickering, and a
sister of the recently deceased
Alan Chickering.

A Memorial Service will be
held at the Plainfield Unitarian
Church, 724 Park Ave., on Sun-
day, July 14 at 12 noon.

Contributions in Mrs. Summer-
ville's name can be made to the
Center for Hope Hospice, 219
East Fourth Ave., Roselle.

Joshua L. McMuhon Jr.
Joshua Lee McMahon Jr., 60,

of Maplcwood, father of Joshua
L. McMahon III of Westfield,
died Wednesday, July 3, at his
home.

Born in Newark, he had lived in
Maplewood for the last few
years.

He was employed by Iron-
worker's Local No. 11 of Bloom-
field.

He was the former husband of

Ethel Ridilla McMahon.

In addition to his son, he is sur-
vived by a daughter, Mrs. Denise
M. Lent; his mother, Mrs. Anna
McMahon; and three grand-
children.

Interment was at Fairview
Cemetery. Arrangements were
by the Gray Funeral Home, 318
East Broad St.

Milton E. Marshall

Milton E. Marshall, formerly
of Westfield, died at the Good
Samaritan Hospital in San Jose,
Calif., Tuesday, June 25, at the
age of 72.

Surviving are his wife Con-
stance; a son, Jeffrey of Boston,

MASTER
MEMORIALS

1171 E. Broad St.
Wwtfield, N.I.

Mass.; two daughters, Judith
Larey of Saratoga, Calif.,'and
Constance Wayne of Hayward,
Calif.; and two grandsons,
Cameron Larey and Matthew
Wayne.

Memorial services were held
July 9 at the Montgomery Center
in the Villages, San Jose. Contri-
butions in Mr. Marshall's
memory may be made to the U.S.
Regents Diabetic Fund, Gifts and
Endowments, 532 Parnassus
Ave., San Francisco, Calif. 94143.

DESIGNER • BUILDERS OF FINE
MONUMENTS

MARKERS
MAUSOLEUMS

LETTERED • CLEANED
Bruce Bauer, Prop.

Est. 40 Years
ALSO: 300 Rt. 37 East

Toms River, N.J. 349-2350.
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Bmagscuati Yw Select
Traditional Funeral

Life Appreciation Service
Immediate Cremation or Burial

Rental Casket for Cremation Service
Cremation Urns

World Wide Shipping Arrangements
Rearrangements

N.J. Prepaid Trust Fund
155 South Ave - Fanwood

322-4350

DEDICATED TO DIGNIFIED
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Hester Vreeland Hunter, 90, of
Houston, Tex., formerly of
Westfield, died Tuesday, June 11
in Houston, after • brief illness.

Born in Canastota, N.Y., she
lived in Rockville Center, N.Y.
and Westfield before moving to
Houston in 1971).

Mrs. Hunter was a former
member of the Presbyterian
Church in Westfield and the
Woman's Club of Westfield.

Her husband, William A.
Hunter, died in 1983.

Surviving are a son, Richard
Reeves Millan of Houston; and
six grandchildren.

A memorial funeral service
will be held tomorrow, July 12,11
a.m., at the chapel at the Presby-
terian Church in Westfield. Inter-
ment will be in Fairview
Cemetery.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the American Cancer
Society.

Arrangements were by the
Gray Funeral Home.

Frank H. Trano

Frank H. Trano, 92, a former
resident of Westfield, died Tues-
day, July 9, at Berkeley Hall,
Berkeley Heights, after a long ill-
ness.

Born in Scotch Plains, Mr.
Trano lived most of his life in
Westfield, prior to moving in with
his daughter in Mountainside six
years ago. . '

He was employed by the Dia-
mond Expansion Bolt Co. in Gar-
wood for 22 years, retiring 10
years ago. From 1920 to 1960, he
was employed by the Tuttle
Brothers in Westfield.

Mr. Trano was a member of
Carpenters & Mill Wrights Local

155 in North Plainfield.
He was the husband of the late

Elsie Kronemeyer Trano, who
died in 1972.

Surviving are a daughter,
Augusta Trano of Mountainside;
a son, Andrew of Clearwater,
Fla.; three grandchildren; and 10
great-grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held at
11 a.m. today at the Gray
Funeral Home, 318 East Broad
St. Interment will follow at Fair-
view Cemetery.

Memorial donations may be
made to the Mountainside
Rescue Squad.

ALPs in the eighth grade — S ALP (Advanced Learning Program)
students at Edison Junior High School are shown holding school
awards for outstanding performance in English, social studies and
science. Pictured, left to right, are: Frank Notde, social studies ALP
teacher; Grace Ryn; Carol Nolde, English ALP teacher; Karen
Brandt: David Jacobs; {Catherine Gallagher; Doris Hockstein.
science ALP teacher; and Lisa La Camiba.

Susan Stock

To Attend Workshop
Professor Susan Stock of

Westfield, professor of English
and communications at Union
County College, has been chosen
to participate in the 1985
Woodrow Wilson/Drew Universi-
ty Computer Writing Workshop
at Drew University, Madison.

In the notification of her selec-
tion. Professor Stock was com-
mended for her "efforts to make
the teaching of English in-
novative and effective," and it
was pointed out that the choice is

Edell on Carrier
Navy Airman Michael S. Edell,

son of Roberta M. Maas of 314
South Ave., East recently
reported for duty aboard the air-
craft carrier USS Carl Vinson,
hotneported in Alameda, Calif.

A 1984 graduate of Columbia
High School, Maplewood. Edell
joined the Navy in December
1984.

Sons of Italy
To Meet Tonight

The Order of the Sons of Italy,
Vincent Lombardi Lodge #2551.
will meet at 8 p.m. today in the
Knights of Columbus Hall, South
Ave., Garwood. New members
are welcome.

an honor for her as well as tor the
College.

Professor Stock taught at
Roger Williams College and the
University of Rhode Island prior
to joining the UCC faculty in 1972.
She earned a bachelor of arts
degree cum laude from Brooklyn
College and a master of arts
degree in English language and
literature from Boston Universi-
ty. She also has taught English to
foreign students at Metropolitan
College of Boston University.

Westfielder to Discuss
Baha'i Principles

The Baha'is of North Plainfield
will host a talk at 7:30 p.m. July
19 at 161 Washington St.,
Berkeley •Heights, on "Applying
Baha'i Principles to the Third
World" by Nori Callahan Blanks.
Blanks, a Baha'i pioneer to
Vava'u Island in Tonga, is a
native of Westfield.

A d e l a a r H o n o r e d

Magdalen Adelaar of
Westfield, who does medical
transcription at Alexian Brothers
Hospital' in Elizabeth, was
recently honored for her 15 years'
service at the 29th annual "Old
Timers" Employee Award Din-
ner.

Your Gift •- Working Wonders
for member agencies of

The United Fund of Westfield

the frts— t w l M w they
Vmlmm CmmUy VmH *f the Americas Caaeer

:k*y Jail-A-iiMM «• July 17 aad M. They are: (left «• right rear)
Rita DeMirhete. I U M MarteeM. Mildred Pa«l. Ida Davis, (left U
right fr«s*> Florence Yager, Hdea Barek. Maria* Baaf. Lucy
ClevateNe.

Central Jersey Basketball Camp

Scheduled for August

The Central Jersey Basketball
Camp, co-directed by Neil Home
and Wayman Everly, will again
be held for two-six day sessions in
August. The camp, located on the
campus of the Lawrenceville
School, is in its twelfth year of
operation and has proven to be
one of the most successful resi-
dent basketball camps in the
area with more than 300 boys and
girls attending the camp last
summer. The camp staff is com-
posed primarily of high school
coaches and college players from
Union, Somerset, Hunterdon and
Mercer counties.

The 'Central Jersey Camp will
offer a camp session for girls dur-
ing the week of July 28 through
Aug. 2, along with the boys.
Chuck Preston, the highly succe-
ssful girls basketball mentor at
Bernards High School will co-
direct this program.

The camp has featured many
outstanding college coaches as
guest lecturers in the past includ-
ing Tom Young of Rutgers, Al
LoBalbo and Lou Carnesecca of

M i n d o w a s k i n C l u b

Opens Season

On July 4th, Mindowaskin held
its opening House Meet.

In diving, the strong team con-
sisting of Tara Fluor, Darraugh
O'Brien, Brian Wischusen,
Stacey Belfiore, and Jay Mehr,
"all looked sharp for this season',
according to coach, Stacy Mc-
Call.

Head swim coach Jenny Fraw-
ley and her assistant, Darraugh
O'Brien, also have a strong team.
Leading the way were
youngsters, Brian Duffy, David
Dein, Mike Carter. Lisa Short.
Gina Posella, Megan Shanahan.
Karen Dein, Alex Taner, Brian
Shanahan, Brian Belfiore,
Rebecca Hanscom, Kelly Carter,
Jennifer Young, Emily Brandes,
Joe Posella, Laura Wischusen,
Katie Kennedy, Jessica Young
and Michelle Haselman, all
swimming in 50 ft. events.

In full distance events Mindo
had Doug Finken, Kevin Duffy,
Marc Cicero, Donna Restivo,
Kelly McDonald, Jennifer Mehr,
Jennifer Short, Brina Wischusen,
Stephen Cassidy, Peter Catan-
zaro, Amy Kitzler, Jennifer Dein,
Caryn Lies, Kristen Cicero,
Stacey Belfiore, Margaret
Hanscom, Paige Russell, Eliza-
beth Mund. Jodi Taner, Duffy
Doherty, Scott Stephenson, Heidi
Cuppari, Andrea Galanti, Anne
Marie Rica, Nicole Tilyou, Jen-
nifer McDonald, Lauren Gagliar-
di, Christine Wischusen, Austin
Burkett, John Mund, Jeff Finken,
Doug Kirk, Sandra O'Brien,
Eileen Cassidy, Pam Saunder-
son, Chris Arnold, Rich Arnold,
Jay Mehr, Bonnie Kirk, Mary
Jean Mund, Stephen Cassidy,
Brian Wischusen, Elizabeth
Mund and Eric Naugin.

PCC Nine-Holer*

Winners of a recent" Plain-
field Country Club 9 Holer's
members/guest tournament
were:

1st, low gross, Ginny Sampson,
Joyce Bantz; 2nd low gross,
Karin Duerr, Helga Hiller; 1st
low net, Judy Buehler, Stephanie
Maninno; 2nd low net, Carol
Pironti, Lynn Berrstein; 3rd low

net, Eleanor Smith, Marie Kelly;
4th low net, Carol Hydahl, Loret-
ta Dean; 5th low net; Shirley De
Milt, Norma Rimmle; 6th low
net, Laura Milligan, Rita Russ;
longest drive by members 9#
hole, Judy Buehler; 2nd hole,
Carolee Paschon; longest drive
by a guest #9 hole, Joyce Bantz;
20 hole, Leona McCarthy.

St. John's, Herb Magee of Phila-
delphia Textile, Fred Barakat of
Fab-field, Rollie Massimino of
VilUnova, Rich Adubato, ass't
coach with the New York Knicks,
Pete Carril of Princeton, Bob
Dukiet of St. Peter's and Jim
Lynam, coach of the Portland
Trailblazers, to name just a few.
George Lehman, the former ABA
scoring star who now tours the
country teaching and demon-
strating the art of shooting, will
again be a lecturer along with
several outstanding college
coaches to be announced at a
later date.

The 1st week of camp for boys
and girls ages 9 -17, will be held
from Sunday, July 21 — Friday,
Aug. 2. The second week will run
from Sunday, Aug. 4 — Friday,
Aug. 9. A boy may attend camp
for either/or both sessions, while
girls may attend the first week
only. Anyone wanting further
.information may call Home or
Everly, both of Westfield any
evening, or write to Home at 027
Hanford PI.

WHS Junior
(Continued from page- one)

Church.
Tibbitts also has published arti-

cles in "nibble," the reference
monthly for Apple computing,
and serves as a volunteer in the
Fairleigh Dickinson University
computer center where he works
with a Prime 750 computer
system as well as two micro-
computer labs consisting of
Texas Instruments professional
computers, Apple II E's, IBM
PC's and IBM AT's.

Westfield's "whiz kid" is ex-
pected to continue combining his
high school studies with his col-
lege courses.

$500,000 Goal
(Continued from page one)

Alan Deombeleg, Allan Mysel,
and Milford Blonsky. The written
reports of these visits were in-
cluded with the other materials
reviewed by the committee and
used by them in arriving at an
allocation. In her report to the
board of trustees, Cassidy stated,
"1 believe the committee made
these allocations in an equitable
and compassionate manner and
should be commended for a job
well done."

"The $500,000 goal for the town
campaign, scheduled to be
kicked-off in September, is
challenging; it's a 4% increase
over last year's goal," said
Austin B. Sayre, president of the
Fund's board of trustees.
' 'Building upon the success of the
past ten years, we are confiden-
tly planning a campaign to
meet this goal. Under the
capable leadership of Frank
Sullebarger and Larry Hartzell,
general campaign co-chairman,
combined with the efforts of
every Westfielder, we should
once again deliver every dollar
allocated. These dollars provide
the maximum in human services
for all of us."
. The annual drive provides

much of the operating expenses
for the 18 member agencies,
which are the American Red
Cross (Westfield-Mountainside
chapter). Association for Ad-,
vancement of Mentally Han-
dicapped, Association for
Retarded Citizens, Boy Scouts of
America (Watchung Area Coun-
cil), Catholic Community Ser-
vices. Contact We Care, Girl
Scouts (Washington Rock- Coun-
cil), Jewish Community Center.
Union County Legal Services,
Union County Psychiatric Clinic,
United Cerebral Palsy League,
USO, Visiting Homemaker Ser-
vice, Visiting Nurse & Health
Services, Westfield Community
Center, Westfield Neighborhood
Council, Westfield Y, and Youth
and Family Counseling Services.
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SPORTS NEWS
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In Hometown Race July 21
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Foul Shooting, Skateboard Content*
Added to Family Fun Day '85

New activities for basketball
and skateboard enthusiasts are
among the events being planned
for the WeatfieM Area Chamber
of Commerce - Hie Westfield
"V" Family Fun Day '85. The
eighth annual Fun Day is sched-
uled for Sunday, Sept. a, with
most activities scheduled in
Tamaques Park.

A basketball foul shooting con-
test, sponsored by All Star Sport
Center Inc., will be conducted by
Bill Kuchar at the Tamaques
Park basketball courts from 10
a.m. to 12 noon. Competition will
be arranged in ten divisions: 9,
10, 11, 12, 12, 14, 15, 16, 17 year
olds and 18 yr. old and over, with
trophies awarded to all of the
division champions. Kuchar, var-
sity basketball coach at Saint
Joseph's High School in
Metuchen, has run many similar
foul shooting contests at the Rim
fc Net Basketball Camp he
directs during the summer.

Skateboard contests will be

Twelves Open
Season

The 12 year old Westfield All-
Star Baseball team opened their
summer season in Roselle Park.
Playing one of the strongest
games possible, Westfield moved
out to a 7-0 lead with Roland Boyd
hitting a two-run home run
followed by a three run smash by
Jeff Suto. Tim Dinan pitched
three hitless innings, while strik-
ing out four Readington players.
Jeff Suto, John Fox and Rich
Fela made several strong plays
in the field, while Pete Asselin
collected two hit* and was on
base four times. The roof then
caved in and, while a heavy rain
fell, Westfield lost in the final inn-
ing 8 - 7. a strong defense and big
offense bode well for the twelves
when they play their other tour^
naments in Iselin, East
Brunswick, Colonia, South Plain-1
field and Fords.

The full roster includes: Pete I
Asselin, Chris Battiioro, Roland I
Boyd, Mark Cagnassola, Grant I
Co well, Tim Dinan, Jack Dowl-I
ing, Rich Fela, Josh Fischer, I
John Fox, Yoshi Miyamoto, Matt I
Radtke, Jeff Suto and Lee Topar. [

PCC 18-Holere
In a Red and White Tourna-I

ment held by the women's I
18-holers at Plainfield Country I
Club last week, winning four-1
somes were: first, Jane Weldon, [
Helen Jarema, Daria Romankow I
and Helen Kaskin net 60; tied for
second, Carolyn Connelly, Kay I
Funkhauser, Carol Spein and I
Rose Scanlon; and Betty Doer-1
inger, Sue Walker, Lois Bicknell I
and Elaine Lockwood, net 63;
tied for third, Ruth Tate, Judy
Dwyer, Lu Brower and. Betty
Fitzpatrick and Mary Anne
Gonder, Peg Thune, Nancy Peck |
and Betty Critehley, net 64.

Buy Dirwet
OVERHEAD

GARAGE

• Painted •Aluminum •Fiberglass
• Steel "Natural Fir Wood • No Finger
Joints »AA Fir a Redwood Panels
• Sunburst/Arch • Parts • Springs
• Elec. Operators • Radio Controls

CmllToUFfmm: 1-800-872-4980
New M-, Monmouth Jet, NJ
Opwv 6 Mil 4:3O- Sat Mil 12

held at the Tamaques basketball
courts from 12 noon to 1:30 p.m.
following the foul shooting con-
tests. Freestyle skateboard
champions will be named in
three divisions: 12 yr. old and
younger; 13-15yr. olds; and 16yr.
old and older. Trophies will be
awarded to the three freestyle
skateboard champions and for
the most decorative skateboard
in each age division. Danny
Bauer, All Star Sport Center's
Skateboard specialist, will direct
the competition, for which full
safety equipment is required.

To enter the basketball and
skateboard events, preregistra-
tion is required before Sept. 1.
Forms and further information
are available from Bill or Danny
at the All Star Sport Center on
Elm Street (closed
Wednesdays). There is a $2 en-
trance fee for each event, which
will benefit the Westfield Special
Olympics.

Anzelone Advance*
in AAV Track

Jenee Anzelone, a member of
Holy Trinity's track team, won
the Region II AAU Junior Olym-
pic 11-12 year old 800 meter run
with a time of 2:30.6.

The Regional Championship
Meet, which was held June 30 in
Ambler, Pa., brought together
various district qualifiers from
New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Maryland and Delaware.

Being the Region II Champion
qualifies Jenee to compete in the
International Youth Meet of
Champions to be held Aug. 3-4 at
Plainfield's Hub-Stine Stadium.

The Bowlers flexed their
muscles and pounded Dilrio at
Dilrio, 18-5, to take over first
place in the Westfield Men's Soft-
ball League before a roaring
crowd at Tamaques Park.

The Bowlers victory improved
their record to 12-1, while D & D
fell to 11-2. In other action,
Jerseyland beat Jacobs Con-
struction, 15-2, and Sacks Pac
defeated Centennial Lodge, 3-2.

The Bowlers pounded out 22
hits in their romp past D fc D.

The Bowlers exploded for nine
runs on nine hits in the first inn-
ing. Owen Brand drilled a solo
homer and Jim Piantowski slug-
ged a three-run blast that reach-
ed the upper deck to highlight the
nine-run eruption.

Brand, the Bowlers' slick-
fielding shortstop, ended the
game with three hits and two
RBI. Pin finished four for four,
drove in four runs and scored
three times.

Jeff Kole had three hits and
scored three runs, as did Dave
Yatcilla. Bruce Moran, Tim
Laspe and Rod Yatcilla each
finished with two RBI.

Craig Nielson, Kevin Pecca
and Diane Gryziec combined to
hold D * D to four hits.

Earlier in the week, the
Bowlers squeaked out a 4-2 vic-
tory- over Greco's in eight in-
nings. Rod Yatcilla and Willie
Obency rapped two hits apiece to
lead the attack.

EXTRA BASES: Special
thanks to the guys from Union,
which include Jim Jones, Tony
Imbriago, Eric and Detroit
Lions' fullback Dave D'Addio,
for throwing a buffet for the
Bowlers before their victory.

Coach Glen Kehler received a
symbolic award for his devotion
to the team.

Double* Tournament*

Scheduled July

American
Red Cross

A men's doubles and a
women's doubles tournament for
Westfield tennis players will be
held on Saturday, July 13 and
Sunday, July 14 at Tamaques
Park in Westfield from 8 a.m. - 4
p.m.

Interested teams can obtain
entry forms from the Recreation
Commission Office in the
Municipal Bldg., All Star Sports
Center III, and Rorden Realty.

Entry deadline is Thursday,
July 11. Trophies will be awarded
by the Westfield Tennis Associa-
tion, tournament sponsor.

For additional information,
contact J. Masterson, 762
Westfield Ave.

• ID

One-Day
Service

Guaranteed"
on

Foreign Car
Repairs*

No Appointment

*lf any repair takes more
than one full'day, we give
you a FREE Loaner Car

until pick-up.

Westfield
Authorized Foreign Car

Specialists
433 North Avenue, Westfield, N.J.

233-3905

Betty Conover of Westfield, one
of the state's premier female
road racers, has accepted an in-
vitation to compete in the Women
on the Run Five Miler on July 21
in Westfield, race director Pat
Goias announced today. Among
her competition that day will be
an Olympian, a five-time col-
legiate AU-American and the
winner of the recent Waterfront
Marathon, as well as nine of the
ten top-ranked road racers in the
state.

Betty, who currently ranks
tenth among New Jersey's
female runners, was one of only a
dozen women to receive an in-
vitation to compete in the event.

"The addition of a runner of
Betty's caliber to our already
strong field helps ensure that
we'll have our most competitive
race ever," said Goias. "She's a

11 '# Open Season
The season started for the 11

year old summer tournament
baseball team on July 4. The
team played seven games in the
Cranford, Iselin and South Plain-
field tournaments in four days
winning 6 and losing 1.

The team did not have it all
together on opening day losing to
their old rival St. Joe's, Roselle
16-9. They were not discouraged
though and came back to com-
plete the week-end by beating
Fords 9-1, Colonia 15-5, Westfield
Blue i l l , North Edison 5-0, Mer-
rill Park 16-11, and Matawan 112.
The boys held together and show-
ed their exceptional ability to
perform.

The team is made up of 15
select players. The new
members to the team are third
basemen Danny Kelly and out-
fielder Damien Hudson. The
balance of the team are all
returning members of last year
super successful 10 year old
team. They are Jay Ball, Jeff
Battiioro, Jim Charlesworth, Jim
Chmielak, Matt Dupuis, Brad
Feldman, David Goldner, Jeff
Hughes, Joe Marinelli, Ross
Martin, Jeff Maynard, Cory
Walsh and Chris Wojcik.

The players and coaches are
all looking forward to a most suc-
cessful season. They have started
strong and hope to continue as
such for the rest of the season.

proven winner and a tough com-
petitor. We're thrilled she will be
a part of this event."

Her toughest competition will
come from three out-of-staters
with national-class credentials.
They, are Julie Isphording of Cin-
cinnati, who ran the first
women's marathon in the 1984
summer Olympics in Los
Angeles; defending champion
Shelly Steely of Gainesville, Fla.,
who was a member of the U.S.
national cross-country team
which competed in the world
championships in Portugal last
winter; and Laura Alberts of
Grand Rapids, Mich., who won
the women's division of the
Waterfront Marathon in May by
a whopping ten minutes.

More than 2000 women are ex-
pected to compete in the five
miler or accompanying two mile

run, which has become New
Jersey's largest all-women's
sporting event. Thus far, entries
have been received from 13
states. Prize money will be
awarded to top finishers, as well
as merchandise awards and
trophies.

The races culminate Women's
Running Week in New Jersey, as
designated by Governor Tom
Kean. Other activities include a
free fitness seminar at the
Ramada Inn, Clark, on Saturday,
July 20. AH events are sponsored
by Women on the Run, a leading
manufacturer of women's active
wear. The Westfield race is the
ninth of a national 11-race series
which spans both coasts.

For further information on the
races or the seminar, contact
Tina DiRienzo of Westfield.

WTC Juniorm Begin Season
The Westfield Tennis Club

Junior Development Program
has begun with nearly 100 par-
ticipants in the program. The
clinics are run by Rick Bartok,
Andy Yearly, Amy Palumbo,
Rob Rogers, and Peter Sherman.

League matches also went into
full swing as most age groups had
their season openers. The girls'
12's team cruised to a 4-1 win
over Rock Spring, while the girls'
14's lost a cliffhanger to Rock
Spring. Winners in the two mat-
ches included Kim Kumpf, Alicia
Roberts, Ginger Comstock,
Kathy Fitzgerald, Amy Snyder.

Tracy Martin, Mary Duthie, and
Jennifer Ryan.

The boys' 12's team opened its
season on an up beat as they
downed Rock Spring 5-0. Singles
winners included Josh Schwartz,
Paul Jordan, and Will McCor-
mie, while the doubles teams of
Pete Aselin and Joseh Albertson
and Pete Foley and Mike Mcln-
tyre also won.

The boys' 18's coasted to a 4-1
win over Rocxiticus as Keith
Komar, Rob Rogers, and Tim
Tiresta won singles matches.
Mark Gruba and Benton Cumm-
ings won at the doubles slot.

OOL IT!

EDISON FANS EXTENSION CORDS

TAYLOR HARDWARE
Established in 1873125-127 ELM STREET • WESTFIELD

232-1500

WARM BEER SPECIALS

JUGS

. V * 1

I PAUL MASSON C M
ICHABUS U ;
CALIFORNIA

I CELLARS

j CALIFORNIA
t~ CELLARS

CATTANI
BURGUNDY

•99

SPRING VALLEY
• CHABLIS • RHINE
" ROSE• BURGUNDY

24 12 or. can* '

RHEINGOLD
EGULAR-LIGHT

24 12 or. can* '

SCHLITZ
REGULAR-LIGHT

24 12 oz. cans

MICHELOB
•REGULAR • LIGHT
-CLASSIC DARK

24 12 oz. N/R Bottlaa

LST. PAULI GIRL
REGULAR

24 12 oz. N/n Bottle*

VODKA
CITY BO-

COKE • TAB
. DIET COKE
• CAFFEINE FREE
• DIET CAFFEINE FREE

09

WINES

DEWARS
WHITE LABEL

SCOTCH

BACARDI

FOLDNARI • Soave • Bardolino
• Valpoilcella

FREIXENET CORDON NEGRO CHAMPAGNE A l l
•f/750

MOUTON CADET • Red - white

BOMBAY
GIN

:-. HENNESSEY
L-i V.S. COGMftCm
B DEKUYPER

•me imtL
CHN

A99
^ B T T S O

DEKUYPER
•me imtL

SCHNA'PS

G&D f VERMOUTH

YAGO SANTGRIA

TRAKIA
• Cabernet • Merlot

• Chardonnay

W«stfl«ld
Shoppers Liquor Mart

333 South Avanu*. E. 232-C700
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Recent Real Estate Transaction

Weichert Co., Realtors, 185 Elm St., has announc-
ed the sal* of this home at 3 Westover Court. - ~ — r . < . » - c U . H . - . H K W W I , w ( H I
Mountainside, through the Multiple Listing Ser- »' ••* Wcih St.. for Geoffrey Crowley and
vice for 82*5 Woodland Avenue, Inc. HM sale was Berfcelew. Tie property was listed aad •
negotiated by Sylvia Cehen. — . . .

• *»—

Schtatt Healters. 2M E. Broad St., WesUleW. ham
the Usttag * Sale of this bowe lacatod

Elvira Ardrey of Schlott Realtors.

Jwiars
A list ot all members for earh ladder

with names, addresses, and phone
numbers is being made up now to be mail-
ed to each member, immediate sign UD is
required. In the meantime, rail Mrs.
Timothy M. Ooerr lor a ohor* number to
challenge. Players whose names are
marked by an asterisk must sign uo by
July IS or be dropped from the ladder.

Standings as of July 7:
Juniors 12 e< under

1. Josh Schwartz
?. Damien Lyon
3 Paul Jordan
4. Josh Albert son
5. Marc Hardy
* Doug Augis
7. Fatorlce Rochu
I . Brendan O'Brien
9. Marc Olivier Rochu

10. Christian Lesher
11. Matt Jackson
12. J.P. MKwwy
13. Peter Asset In
14. Charlie Foley*
15. Coug Kris*
i». Adam P l i - i *
17. Axeile Rochu*
18. Scott Ghedine*
19. Chuck Mueller*
20. Christina Keegan*

Schlott Realtors. 2M E. Broad St., has announced
the sale of this home at 21 Central Ave., Cranford.
Stales negotiations were handled by April John.

Weichert Co., Realtors, IK Elm St., has i
ed the sale of this home at »M T»ce Place through
the Multiple Usttag Service tor Mr. * Mrs. Chan-
dra. The property w n listed By Sylvia Cohen.

This property, located at 2251 Elizabeth Ave..
Scotch Plains was listed and sold through
Weichert Co., Realtors, 1*5 Elm St. Margaret
Papp listed the property and Lou Faruoio
negotiated the sale.

Schlott Realtors, 2C4 East Broad St., has announc-
ed the listing and sale of this home located at 2343
Carol PI., Scotch Plains. The property was listed
by Katherine Shea and negotiations of sale was by
Diane Dear both of Schlott Realtors.

\

Schlott Realtors, 264 E. Broad St.. announced the
sale of this home at 1490 Golf St., Scotch Plains,
through the Multiple Listing Service for Mr. and
Mrs. Keen. Hie property was marketed by Agnes
Buckley.

This property, located at 1561 Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains was listed and sold through Weichert Co:,
Realtors, 185 Elm St. Lou Faruoio listed the pro-
perty and Pat Esposito negotiated the sale.

This property, located at 1285 White Oak Court.
Scotch Plains, was listed and sold through
Weichert Co.. Realtors, 185 Elm St. Pierce Joyce
listed the property and Lou Faruoio negotiated the
sale.

Schlott Realtors, 264 E. Broad St., announced the
sale of this home at 54 Shady Lane, Fanwood,
through the Multiple Listing Service for Mr. and
Mrs. Donaldo Benito. The property was marketed
by Kathy Shea.

Schlott Realtors, 264 E. Broad St.. has announced
the listing and sale of this home located at 348 Ret-
ford Ave., Cranford for Mr. and Mrs. Nolan. The
property was listed by Judy Johnson and negotia-
tions of sate was by Anita. Tulko both of Schlott
Realtors, Westfield.

Burgdorff Realtors, 233 North Ave., has announc-
ed the sale of this home at 645 Shadowlawn Drive
to Mr. and Mrs. Mark Lehman. The sale was
negotiated by PeOe Prybylski.

BOM hy Matthew Luecke
Seniors 13- I t

1. Oean Huddlesfon
2. Amy Brlemer
3. Joe Grande
4. Marc Garganlgo
5. Jennifer Com stock
6. Michael Cafaro
7. Karen Voorhees
8. Tracy Martin
•>. Ted Martin

10. Dave Brlemer
11. Sylvle Bouvet
12. Michael Ooerr
13. Jim Jackson
14. Kathy Kelly
15. Tom Kelly
16. Fred Tibbltts
17. Kenny Voorhees
18. Susan Daley
19. Jamie OelGuidice*
20. Tricla Keegan*
21. David Shapiro*
22. Glenn Klesel*
23. Klindt Ginsberg*
24. Maureen Hanne*
25. Stephen Miller*
24. Rob Snovlin*
27. Kevin Zippier*
28. Nicole Schwartz*
29. Amy Lanam*
30. David Fisher*
31. Grace Liang*
32. Jimmy Jackson*
33. Paul Keld*
34. Peter OeLazaro*
35. Elissa Gearhart*
36. Dolly Chalbongsal*
37. Krlsty Gearhart*
38. Marc Plizl*
39. Kelly Liang*
40. Randy Wolclk*
41. Adam Cherensky*
42. Peter Sherman*
43 Jim Russell*
44. Mike Wolfson*
45. Sarah Verdlsco*
46. Brad Shapiro*
47. John Latsrtara*
48. Kenneth Freed man*
49. Krlstal Hardy*
50. Joe Deer*
51. Edward Elnhorn*
52. Kathleen Keegan*
53 Craig Mastrangelo*

New Members
Lisa Relfer
Christopher stappas
Karen DeGutls
Sean Duggan

Warn en's OevMa*
The next reporting period will be July 14.

'AH scores must be reported no later than 8
p.m. to Mrs. Jonathan S. Perry.
sieget/Walker
Shealy/Stone
Cohen/Latatara
Comstock/K reahl ing
Smlttle/Sobey
Perry/Dodge

Nichols/Thompson
Score Lone Win

Shelly Nichols and Carol
Thompson scored the lone win
last week in a head to head battle
against Summit. Prior to the
match Westfield and Summit
were tied for the Number 1 spot
in Series I. The loss to Summit
drops Westfield into Number 2
position with a 3-1 record and
three matches remaining. On
court 1: Ronnie Geiger/Chris
Voorhees lost a close match in
the third set; 3-6. 7-5, 2-4. Court 2:
Joan Daley/Lee Perry also took
their match into the third set
before losing; 3-6, 6-2, 2-4. Court
4: Audrey Conrad/Marcia Stohr
lost in straight sets.

Series II suffered a loss to
Edison. Court 1: Becky Fac-
tor/Maddie Gilligan lost 2-6, 0-6;
Court 2: Joann Dugle/Nanci
Schwartz 1-6,0-6; Court 3: Linda
Sooey/Karen Smittle 2-6, 3-6 and
Court 4: Paddy Mollard/Vivian
Lipcon 3-6, 1-6. This ends a
strenuous first half of the season
of almost all away matches.
Series II will be home for the re-
mainder of the season at Tama-
ques Park.

A n n e W i x o m H o n o r e d

At P i n g r y

, C o m m e n c e m e n t
At the commencement exer-

at The Pingry School recently,
Anne B. Wixom, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Everett D. Wixom of
Bayberry Lane, Mountainside,
received the David M. Allan
Memorial Award for basketball
and the Pingry School Mothers' •
Association Woman's Sports
Award, given to "the Pingry
woman who in the eyes of her
contemporaries has exhibited
outstanding athletic ability,
sportsmanship, spirit and leader-
ship.

In addition, Anne's active
career has included three year
varsity soccer (all-state Form
VI) and basketball; Cum Laude
member, yearbook staff, peer
leadership, improvement prize -
honorable mention Form V, and
outstanding woman athlete,
honorable mention Form V. Anne
will attend Duke University in
the fall.

The Westfteld Girl's Oivisiaa II FtreMrds cwMpieted league play «*•*
9-1 Mad *-l victories at HJIIihsrswgh and Metadhaaa. As a result, they
r«»»»-ilr< m teagaM- recard mt »-B-I, which Made theia the cha-apiam of
their flight ta the Mid-New Jersey League, ta additl— to league play,
they mmmptfi im Mate Cur • • * «he WestfteM and Willtagfem T«nr-
• a i f If. Their AMI overall record was 14-4-1.

1st row, Rachel KrehtMan, Karea Varhees; 2m* raw, LyM Cassidy.
KriBthu Poach, Laura KacaJ. A*y fearce. Meg deOHva. Maureen
H M H , THeia Po»l, Karea Berry, 3rd row, Maaager. Pete deOHva.
MalhBi Vtraagayal, Tara Kasaks, CMCI. Marl! Dwaaaa. EHea Ryaa,
Traccy Meachcr, Jo Avis, EUiahett- Cummiags. Maaager.
Merry. Aaseat from Picture. KeHy Kiasella.

Nines 3-O in Cranford
Tourney

C l l l l l l •
Th* Westfield Nine's celebrated the 4th

of July with their own fireworks display.
The team opened Its season banging out 17
hits efiroute to a I t • victory over Cotonla
In the Crantord Tournament.

WeaMlcW lumned out to a quick 7 0 lead
in the tlrst as I I batters came to the plate.
David Fela, Jeff Haag, Patrick Cotquer,
Billy Rodd, Steve Ftynn, Adam Vannuizi
and Oavid Broad all scored in the Inning.
Also aiding the rally was Rodney Hayes
with an N.B.I, single.

Colonla rallied back In the middle inn-
Ings cuting the margin to 10* alter 4 inn-
ings. Westtield regained its hitting touch
with Keith Zadourlan and Davi*d Fela ripp-
ing triples tnd Jeff Haag, Ron Mammeno,
Kelvin Boyle and Adam Yennuizl adding
(Ingles Westfield opened a 15 • lead.

Westfield continued itsfireworfcsdlsplay
exploding for four consecutive extra base
hits producing the I t - * final score. Leading
the offense was K. Zadourian with 4 RBI's,
J. Haaa and A. Vannuzil with 3 RBI's each
and D. Fela with 2 booming triples. Adam
Vannuzil. Kevin Boyle and Pat Cosquer all
turned In solid pitching performances In
their tournament debut.

Westfield chalked up its second win In
the Cranford tournament on Saturday with
a victory over Kenllworth. Falling quickly
behind 10 after one Inning Westtield
rallied back for four runs with Rodney
Hayes, David Broad, David Fela and Steve
Flynn a l l scoring. Ron Mammano
delivered the key hit driving home two
runs. Kenllworth cut the margin to 4-2 in
the third but Westfield again came back.
Wetttleld pushed ecrossed three runs with
Pat Cosquer and Keith Zadourlan driving
home runs making It 7-2. Steve Flynn and
Jeff Haas raced home on a Ron Mammano
hit to cap the scoring giving Westfield a 9-2
victory.

Defense highlighted the game with the
play-of-tnegame award going to P. Cos-
quer, S. Flynn and A. Yannuzzi for picture
perfect 6-4-3 double-play to kill a
Kenllworth rally. Pat Cosquer and David
Fela both turned In strong Innings on the
mound.

Westfiaf* • •
Mart* Bergen •

Westfield opened the Eldson tournament
facing a solid North Bergen team and

came away with an impressive 100 win
Saturday night. Combining to pitch the
shutout were Adam Yannuzil and Kevin
Boyle.

Offensively Westfield managed to score
In every inning, Patrick Cosquer knocked
in David Fela to open the scoring In the
first. Also driving In runs were David Fela,
Jeff Haag, Ron Mammano, Kevin Boyle,
Keith Zadourlan. Mike Toth, Adam Yan-
nuzil and Chris Partelow.

Westfield again received solid pitching
and defense as they held North Bergen to
only 2 hits.

tMestfieJ* I
Ctlis-m I I

Westfield ran Into an old nemesis In
game two of the Edison tournament In fac-
ing the host team Edison. The first two inn-
ings, both teams battled evenly with the
score tied I I . Suddenly, the usually solid
Westfield defense coliapwd. Edison used
aggressive baserunning and Westfleld er-
rors to open a 5 1 gap. In the fifth Edison
broke the game open with seven runs with
Westfield mlscues paving the way.

For Westfield Oavid Fela continued his
hot hitting with 2 more tilts while driving In
the lone run. Ron Mammano looked sharp
In his pitchingdabut In his Sinning stint.

Wetftieta u
Berkeley Heights *

Westf leld closed out Its first week of play
with an Impressive 13-2 win over Berkeley
Heights In the Cranford Tournament. Spot-
ting Berkeley Heights one run In the top of
the first Westfield rallied back with 2 runs
In their half of the inning. In the third with
the score tied 2-2 Westfleld broke It open
with 8 runs. Crossing the plate with runs
were Keith Zadourlan, Adam Yannuzzi,
Kevin Boyle, Billy Rodd, Steven Flynn,
Ron Mammano and Pat Cosquer.

Westfleld continued Its offensive show
with three more runs In the fourth when
Chris Partelow, Billy Rodd and Ricky
Mollnaro all scored for the 13-2 final
margin.

Hitting stars for the team were Steve
Flynn, Ron Mammano, Pat Cosquer,
Adam Yannuzzi and Keith Zadourian, who
continues to batter the Cranford fences
with long drives.

Turning In Impressive performances In
their pitching debuts were Steven Flynn
and Ricky Mollnaro. The victory raised the
team's record In the Cranford Tournament
to 3-0.

Michaels to Pinch Hit At Sports Camp
The Westfield Recreation

Commission director Ruth V.
Hill, has announced an update on
town sports camps. Yankee
player Don Mattingly will be
unable to visit the Westfield
Recreation Commission's base-
ball camp due to owner George
Steinbrenner's freeze on player's
visitation. Fortunately, along
with Jeff Torberg, Yankee coach.
Gene Michaels has agreed to ap-
pear at the camp in Mattingly's
place and Backman of the New

York Mets has also been schedul-
ed to appear. At the basketball
camp, Butch Carter has been
scheduled to appear.

Itie dates for all camps are:
Tennis camp, July 8 — Aug. 9;
soccer, July 1-12; basketball, Ju-
ly 29 — Aug. 9; and wrestling,
Aug. 5-16. There are still open-
ings in every camp. For more
information contact the Recrea-
tion Commission in the Municipal
Building.

Weekend Golf At Echo Lake
Mixed Golf: Stars: Andy and

Gienia Budz and John Fits and
Virginia Egenes 60. 2-Albert and
Catherine Falcone and Michael
and Donna Falcone 61. 3-William
and Eileen Rose and Ray and
Elizabeth McEntee 62. Stripes:
1-Art and Alia Staub and Frank
and Margaret Kaiser 60. 2-Daniel
and Susan Wieneke and John and
Joan Laezza 62 (match of cards).
3-Eugene and Peggy Dervin and
Dexter and Ruth Force 62.

Independent Day Champion-
ship: Overall: 1-Herb White and
Steven Dedman 126. Patrick
Henry: 1-Alan Malcolm and
Louie Fitzgerald 135. 2-Michael
Sheridan and Alan Harley 140
(matach of cards). 3-Tom Con-
iglio and John Nine 140. Paul
Revere: 1-James Lee and John
Scott 130.2-Emerson Thomas and
Morris Walton 138. 3-Rev.

Leonard Volenski and Roger
Chandler 140. Thomas Jefferson:
1-J. C. Farley and David Clare
127. 2-Jim Ciancy and Richard
Greene 135. 3-Joe Donnelly and
Lou Ripperger 137. Ben
Franklin: l-Frank Kaiser and
Art Staub 133 (match of cards).
2-Bill Dodds Jr. and Joe Halpin
133. 3-James Mahan and Lou
Privitere 137. George
Washington: 1-Richard Schoel
and Bruce Nelson 131. 2 Bob Sut-
man and Ed Roll 135 (match of
cards). 3-Dwight Weeks and
David Walsh 135. John Hancock:
1-Fred Shorsher and Lee Hale
128. 2-Pete Peterson and Dutch
Schaefer 133 (match of cards).
3-John Pirach and John Laezza
133.

Prize Fund: 1-Albert and
Michael Falcone 60.

Scotch Hills Golf

The Women's Golf Association
of Scotch Hills played a Blind
Hole Tournament July 2. when
three holes were thrown out
while playing the tournament,
and the resulting scores figured
on the remaining holes and •<« of
handicap. The results are as
follows:

Flight A — 1st place. Dot Eller,
net 27, 2nd place. Claire
Brownell, 28, 3rd place, tie, Olga
Rose, Joyce Bukowiec, Pat Kelk,
30: Flight B— 1st place, tie. Jane

Brower, Sophia Hildabrand, 30.
2nd place, Miriam Hudson, 31;
3rd place. Betty Monroe. 32;
Flight C — 1st place, Ann Barone
32; 2nd place, Velma Dever, 33;
3rd place, tie, June McCarthy,
Gladys Primeau, 38.

Low gross: Flight A — Olga
Rose, 45; Flight B - tie, Sophia
Hildabrand, Ronnie Adams. 54;
Flight C — Ann Barone, 55: low
putts, Ann Barone, 13, Joyce
Bukowiec, 14; chip - in, Pat Kelk,
hole #9.
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turcatio* COU«T or MCW JCISCV
C K M K M r BIVISIOW. UMION COUNTY

aOCKCT MO. F-41C7-O
THE FEDERAL NATIONAL ASSOCIA
T ION, a corporation. Plaintiff VS.
SIOMEY A. FISHER, JR., et »ls.. Defend-
ants.
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EXECUTION
FOB SALE OF M O R T G A G E D
PREMISES
. »y virtue of the above stated writ of ex-

ecution to me directed I shall expose for
sa4e by public vendue. In ROOM 207, In the
Court House, in the City of Elizabeth. N.J..
on WEDNESDAY, the 17th day of July
A.D. 19*5 at two o'clock in the afternoon of

. said day.
The property to be sold is located In the

City of Elizabeth in the County of Union,
and State of New Jersey

Commonly known as: l i l Martin Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey

Tax Account «07 Oa»l
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 25

feet wide by 123 feet Ions
Nearest Cross Street: Situate on the

Northeasterly side of Martin Street. 325
feet from the Southeasterly side of Smith
Street.

There is due approximately S22.4S1.S7
with Interest at the contract rate of •'/»**
from July 1, 19*3 to November 1«, 1«*3 and
lawful interest thereafter and costs.

There is a full legal description on file In
the Union County Sheriffs Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adiourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH, Sheriff
ZUCKER. GOLDBERG, BECKER &

WEISS, ATTYS.
CX'57»02 (DJ «. WL)
•/20/aS 4T #114 34

f>U*LIC MOT4CC
Notice Is hereby given that the Board of

Adjustment established under an or-
dinance enti t led " A n Ordinance
Establishing Building Districts and
Restrictions in the Town of Westf ield" wilt
meet in the Municipal Building on Monday,
July 2*. lMSat«:00 P.M. to hear the follow-
ing appeals:

Appeal of Salva*ore Richard and
Christine Re for permission to extend a
one-family dwelling at 732 Hanford Place,
contrary to the requirements of Article 10,
Section 1010, Paragraph (c) , Sub-
paragraphs 3 and 7 of the Land Use Or-
dinance.

Appeal of VIto and Lucille Cardace for
permission to use an existing building at
435 E. Broad Street, contrary to paragraph
4 of a prior variance granted by the
Westfield Board of Adjustment on April 17,
l»M.

Appeal of John F. and Edith Rlstau for
permission to extend a one-family dwelling
at 103a GrandvFew Avenue, contrary to the
requirements of Article 10, Section 1011,
Paragraph <c>, Subparagraph 3 of the
Land Use Ordinance.

Appeal of Allen and Phyllis Robe I for
permission to erect a deck at 251 Avon
Road, contrary to the requirements of Arti-
cle 10, Section loot. Paragraph (c). Sub-
paragraph 4 of the Land Use ordinance.

Appeal of Brian P. Murphy for perm Is .
slon to erect a one-family dwelling at 157
New England Drive, contrary to the re-
quirements of Article 10, Section 1003,
Paragraph (f) of the Land Use Ordinance.

Appeal of James F. and Kathleen
McAnally for permission to extend a one-
family dwelling at 127 Jefferson Avenue,
contrary to the requirements of Article to,
section 100», Paragraph (c ) . Sub-
paragraphs 3 and 7 of the Land Use Or-
dinance..

Appeal of Dennis and Dorothy San
fomauro for permission to erect a deck at
MM Grarxtvlew Avenue, contrary to the re-
quirements of Article 10, Section 1010,
Paragraph (c), Subparagraph 4 of the
Land Use Ordinance.

Appeal of Tor con, inc. for permission to
erect a professional office building on Lot
I4B in Block 613 (215 E. Grove Street) con-
trary to the requirements of Article »,
Paragraph <a> (•),- Article 10, Section 1019,
Paragraph <c>, Subparagraph 1 of the
LandTUse Ordinance.

Eleanor C Sanford, Secretary
Board of Ad)ustment

IT M

NOTICE OF PLANNINO t O M O
MEAKINO WOm VARIANCE APPEAL
The Westfield Planning Board will meet

on Monday, August 5, IMS. at a 00 P M In
the Council Chambers at the Municipal
Building 425 East Broad Street, Westfield.
New Jersey to hear and consider the
following appeal from the requirements of
the Westfield Zoning Ordinance: 116
Elizabeth Avenue and 120 Elizabeth
Avenue. Block >524. Lots *22 and «23, Street
21, Westfield, New Jersey, County ot
Union. Permission to subdivide to create a
new building lot at Mi Elizabeth Avenue.
Block «524, Lot *22, Street 21, Westfield,
New Jersey, County of Union, to erect a
one family dwelling on same, contrary to
the requirements of Article 10, Section
1010, Paragraph C, Sub Paragraph 3 and
Sub Paragraph 5 of the Zoning Ordinance.
Application and plan are on file in the of-
fice of the Planning Board Secretary 959
North Avenue W., Westtleld, NJ and may
be seen between the hours of 9:00 AM and
5 00 PM Monday through Friday.
7/il/es IT «ie.a3

INVITATION TO BID
Sealed proposals will be received by the

Town of Westtield In the Council Chambers
at the Municipal Building, 425 East Broad
Street, Westfield, New Jersey, at 10:00 AM
prevailing time on Monday, July 29, 1985,
for the "19fJ5 CURB AND SIDEWALK RE-
PLACEMENT PROGRAM".

The work under this Proposal includes
the furnishing of all labor, materials and
equipment necessary to complete the work
as shown on the Contract Drawings anti
described In the Contract Specifications,
and Proposals shall be In accordance with
such Drawings and Specifications and the
terms proposed in the Contract. The work
consists primarily of removing and
disposal of existing concrete curb and
sidewalk and the construction of approx-
imately 2,000 square feet of concrete
sidewalk and aprons and the construction
of approximately 2,920 lineal feet of granite
block curb and other related Items. The
successful bidder shall start construction
ten (10) days after notice of award of Con-
tract Is given, and shall complete alt work
within thirty (30) days after the start of
work.

Proposals shall be In writing on the
forms furnished and must be delivered at
the place and before the hour above men-
tioned, and must be accompanied by a cer-
tified check or bid bond payable to the
Town of Westfield in an amount equal to at
least ten percent (10%) of the base amount
of the bid, but not less than S500.00 nor
more than *20,000.00. Each bid must also
be accompanied by a Surety Company Cer-
tificate stating that said Surety Company
will provide the bidder with Ihe required
Performance Bond In the full amount of
the Contract, by a Non-Collusion Affidavit
and a Contractor's Qualification State-
ment, statement of Ownership, on the
forms Included In and explained In the con-
tract documents.

Bidders must be In compliance with all
provisions of Chapter 127 P.L. 1975 supple-
ment to the law against discrimination (Af-
firmative Action) and must pay workmen
the prevailing wage rates promulgated by
the New Jersey State Department of Labor
and Industry for this prolect, copies of
which are on file In the Office of the Town
Engineer.

This Contract will include a fixed amount
of $1000.00 as a Contingency. All bidders
are required to add this fixed amount 1o
their bid and to Include this additional
amount In their Bond, as provided In the In-
structions to Bidders. The Contingency
shall be Included In the Contract, the Per-
formance Bond and the Labor and
Material Bond.

Plans and specifications may be seen or
procured at the office of the Town
Engineer, Public Works Center, 959 North
Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey. The
Mayor and Council reserve the right to re
lect any bid, and to waive any Informality
in any bid. If In the Interest of theTown, it
Is deemed advisable to do so.

Edward A. Gottko
Town Engineer

7/11/B5 IT S48.4S

WTC Junior*

improve Record
Ttie Westfield Tennis Club's

Junior Development teams had
another successful week of
league matches.

TTie boys 12's team improved
its record to"2-0 with a 5-0 win
over Noe Pond with strong
singles performances by Todd
Palumbo, Paul Jordan and Josh
Albertson. Christian Lesher and
Mike Mclntyre won at first
doubles, while the second doubles
team of Jim Charlesworth and
Bruce Ricker also won.

The boys H's team opened its
season by defeating Minisink 5-0.
Eric Rauchenberger looked im-
pressive at first singles as did
Ross Bunson and Ben Barret at
second and third. Da mien Lyon
and Jim Waterhouse won a tight
three-setter at first doubles.

The girls 14's team pulled out a
5-0 win over Elm Tre to even its
season record as Laurie Tirone

> won in a three hour marathon at
first singles. Tracy Martin and
Jeanann Polito won singles mat-
ches, while first doubles Kathy
Jones and Jessica Declerico and
second doubles Mary Duthie and
Alicia Roberts were impressive
winners.

The girls 12's record dropped to
1-1 as they fell to a strong Copper
Springs team 5-0. The singles of
Lee Elmore, Mia Genoni and
Anita Shenoy, as well as the
doubles squad of Meaghan Yudis
and Marasol MacAnally tost, but
all showed great improvement
throughout the match.

Workshop to Explore

'Psychology of I l ln tW

The Westfield Y will offer a
free lecture workshop entitled
"Psychology of Illness" open to
the public from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Aug. 1. Participants will learn
about the role of the mind in il-
lness and in health. Further in-
formation is available at the Y.

mmc nonet
SHERIFF'S SALE

SUPKftlOK COURT OF NEW J C M » V
CHANCERY DIVISION. UNION COUNTY

DOCKfT MO. V M M
T H E N A T I O N A L STATE B A N K ,
ELIZABETH, N.J., a banking corporation
of the United States of America, Plaintiff
VS. THE CRAB HOUSE, INC., a corpora-
tion of the State of New Jersey; GEORGE
TRIOLA, JR.; The STATE OF NEW
JERSEY M. WAGENHE1M •> SONS,
INC.; and PAUL KREBS, Trustee, Defen

c 'v i l l ACTION WRIT OF EXECUTION
FOR SALE OF MORTGAGED PREM-
ISES

By virtue of the above-stated writ of ex-
ecution to me directed I shall expose for
sale by public vendue, in ROOM 207, In the
Court House. In the City of Elizabeth, N.J.,
on WEDNESDAY, the 31st day of July
A.D.. 19*5 at two o'clock In the afternoon of
said day.

BEING property located In the City of
Elizabeth, County of Union, and State of
New Jersey.

BEING Tax Account 11-732, on the Of-
ficial Tax Maps of the City of Elizabeth.

BEING commonly known as 24B Morris
Avenue, Elizabeth, New Jersey, and hav-
ing the approximate dimensionsof 298,17' x
22.33' X 111.15' X 39.24' X 88.15' X 54.25' X
S».2T x 5.25' x 70.50' x 134.02'.

BEING located fronting on three streets
and at the corner of Morris Avenue and
Julian Place and Union Street.

The concise legal description does not
constitute a full legal description of the
premises,'and the full legal description can
be found In the Mortgage dated January 6,
1981, recorded January 12, 1941 In the Of-
fice ot the Register of Union County In
Book 3291 of Mortgages at Page 545.

There Is due approximately *317,751.5«
with Interest from May 20, 1985 and costs.

There is a full legal description on file In
the Union County Sheriff's Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adlourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH, Sheriff
MACKENZIE, WELT. DUANE &
MAHER. ATTYS.
CX-32003 CDJ B> WL)
7/3/8S 4T •14O.76

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that the following

action was taken by the Westfield Board of
Adjustment on appeals which were heard
at the meetlno held June 24, 1985:

Appeal of Stanley Kafka (Pan American
Cleaners) for permission to erect an addi-
tion to an existing one-story building
presently utilized as a dry cleaning
establishment at 501 South Avenue, West —
Denied.

Appeal of John B. Caldora for permis-
sion to erect a free-standing sign at 143
Elmer Street — Granted.

Appeal of Anthony Jennette for permis-
sion to extend a one-family dwelling at 1301
Francis Terrace — Granted with condition.

Eleanor E. Sanford, Secretary
Board of Adjustment

7/11/85 IT $13.77

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-52I-«S

PENIM FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK.
Plaintiff VS. JOSHUA McDUFFIE AND
IRENE Me DUFFIE, his wife, CAPITAL
RESOURCES CORPORATION, Defen-
dants.
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EXECUTION
FOR SALE OF M O R T G A G E D
PREMISES

By virtue of the above-stated writ of ex-
ecution to me directed I shall expose for
sale by public vendue, in ROOM 207, In the
Court House, in 1he City of Elizabeth, N.J.,
on WEDNESDAY, the 7th day of August
A.D., 5985 at two o'clock In the afternoon of
said day'.

Property Address: 1009 Emma Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey

Tax Lot 566, Block 8 on the Tax map of
Elizabeth, New Jersey

Dimensions: 26 x 100
Nearest cross street: Spring Street
Account No. 8-566.
There Is due approximately S4.385.51

with Interest from April 30, 1985 and costs.
There is a full legal description on file In

the Union County Sheriff's Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn

this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH, Sheriff

ADAMS 8, ADUBATO, ATTYS.
CX-321-03 (DJ a. WL)
7/11/8."; 4T «97.92

A HANDY REFER!NCf LIST OF t f UAtlE LOCAL FIRMS
t CALL

VOCAL Maxell OKI V

EST. 1M»
TV* — STCMCOS

APPLIAMCES
SM.CS • SCHVICE

KITCMCM CAaMNCTS
ANO ftEMOOCLWM

fmmt. OFF STMMT PMMCMM
Z H ELMEM ST.. MFCSTFtElO

M l

You 're Closer Than You Think. . . To

WHO* OManrs uawn * autst Mama* u u i (an nu
7» GRAND ST., CL.I IASCTM, H.J.

3S4-NM

WESTFIELD
BODY WORKS INC
R.J. Pomptuno, Frap.

eouiNM tffcuiisn
fWItl Mm MM
a KMf • Mffun

Dial 232-7071
92* South AM W Wutfiefd

BRISTOL DATSUN INC.
Authorized

» SALES • SUVKZ •

OPEN NOWI

umomcoomrrt otottT AMO itmoftr ALITO otiutm swet taaf

MO NEWARK AVC.CUZAMTH, N.J. 352-25:

",!.' ' < , k l i - f t

REEL-STRONG
FUEL CO.

EST 1925

' HEATING «. COOLING
FUELO1L BURNERS

' HUMIDIFIERS
• AIR CONDITIONERS

DIAL 27*0900

&4V LEXINGTON AVE
CRANFORO

OftNMtiMt
U M 0 S MR COMMTi

!M%fMUMCi*«

EttmbtUhtd 1*2$

233-32/3
4tt Max* AM., I

"Sec awtora Stale Fara
Heflaeowncrs Policy."

Litt* a good neighbor,
Sutr Farm is (here.

"We Sell New Datum* For Usf
(Without The Hi-Way Hassle,

7S544Q0
545 U.S. Hwy No. 22 West,

North Plainfield

FOREIGN % DOMESTIC
• AUTOS • TRUCKS

' Complete Mechanical Repairs
' Fleet Maintenance
> Towing & Road Service

• N J . Stale Reinspection

232-6588
523 South Ave . Weslfield

Alt Breed Dog Grooming

Call 233-9855

» ftMth Avcww W. WealfleM
(Next to Duke's SubsJ

GARDE NiNC

PETERSEN
TREE

SERVICE
PRIDE

233-5106

OPEN
Your Door

to Wasted

Th*r«'» a oood word waiting
for you ai *ny of our

19 conveniently located offtcra.

LINCOLN - MERCURY

PARTS• SALES
SERVICE • LEASING

2324S0O

ttt Smith Ava. East.

Aitrattn*

One of the mosl modern bowling
centers in N J Featuring SO Mew
Brunswick AZ Pinselters

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
SNACK BAR
AIR CONDITIONED
AMPLE PARKING381-47OO

140 CENTRAL AVE. CLARK

B R f l K I \ f HWK.I

ILf AYS TO MtOASIZI
YOUR BRAKES

Complala arftk* S*rvlc* By
Trained Mvehanlea

Open 7 Dtys a Weeti
Daily 8 30 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Saturday 6:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sundays 9 am. to 6 p.m.

Hudson Vitamin Products
Russell Stover Candies

MtPlE IREE
r«f£ PICK UP 1 DtUVERr

LfMCOLM atAZaV. WCtTFIf LO

ffcr CSTIUA res •
FAST INSTALLATION

Brakes. Shoes 4 Pads Guaranteed
for As long As Vou Own Your Car

U O M ' I CM| fom« • M I O A S 4 Z E

CALL
233-3939

420 South Av«. W.
Wattflald

Get
Results

Advertise in
Ihe Weslticld

Leader Business
Directory

REILL Y
OLDSMOBILE

Author ii«d
OMunobile

Salts « service

•w Mam m. u •ESTFHU
232-OtOS

(6537)

DOMESTIC - FOREIGN

Windshield Replacements
Clear & Tinted
Power Window Regulators

233-2651

4IS Elaer Stnel, WeaMteM

GUTTERS
LEADERS
thoroughly
cleaned,
flushed

INSURED
$30 to $50

Minor Tree Trimming
Clip 'n Save
NttfStMMS
2217379

7 Days 5-9 P.M. Best Time

WfSTNflD IwMMtg
Product! Co ktc

UMKK, M U N O M
MOIWNG T«H», PfMKLIM
W.TW0OO. K l i l K TIU
MMCIUN NMB0NS
CCMCtETt. M U M BUTCK1M.S

232-M55

Mike and Andrea Diana
Fresh Seafood Daily

'Fresh-Cooked Seafood to Go
Also, Complete Selection of

Oven-Ready & Prepared

Seafood Specialties
654-8008

20 Soath Ave. W. WestfieM
(Across from Hickory Farms)

QUTTERS»LEAOERS

Ctmanma mnd Flu*htt
Scfnlng Inmtmltmd

Minor Trmm Trimming

NICK KOSH
226-3322
Call 7 Days

MWINS 4 MlftON hK
fukllc Mtvari Lktnii

ACthI WIID >U UK!
JI3SOUIMAVE E CRANFOBO

TEL. 276-O898

PlUMBIN(,

WESTFKL01

CLOTHING

FLOOR COVERINGS

BRUNTVwERTH
Strvlng The H'titfltld Arm

For 62 Ytart

n d Satn ft S*r»ice
Gtnuinc CM f »its

OR UMd Can

233-0220
209 Central fee.,

Jeans Circle
605 Central Ave.
Westfield, NJ.

The big ten
buy ten pairs of jeans

get one free

AUTO REPAIR

$c N 3rnport
Auto J3ortB

2J*raadM Sfittaao
3 Sarft*) C CaMn KMa

Also wet look short
sale buy (1) pair get
(1) pair free. Our
prices beat the pants
off everybody.

654-8781
Willie

CUTTERS • U M M S
UNOCKCROUND MAINS

TtMcwfMy
4 tW

SuMMfttftin
• m a ESTIMATE'
• PROMPT SCftVICC

MOUNTAINSIDE
PLUMBING &

HEATING
Charles Honeclter

INSURANCE

Don't Forget
To Advertise!

Discount

With This Ad

F U f l OIL

FUGMAN
OIL COMPANY

Always Ready to Serve You

QuaUty Exxon
Fuel Oil

Sales A Service
Oil Burner

Easy Budget Payments Plan
Dia l 232-5272

361 South Ave. E. Westf ield

uel Cc.
Since I89S

"Nothing Counts LrV.e Service"
OIL BURNER
S*>ts I Srrftrr

?30 Centennial Ave.. Cranford

Quality Insurance since 1876

654-7800
425 North Ave.. E

Westfield, N.J.
Davta R Walker

Presideni

PEARSALL &
FRANKENBACH

INC.
Est 1922

ALL FORMS
OF

INSURANCE

232-4700
1 IS Elm Si Wesllieid

Complete Bathroom
Remodeling

233-0IB7
374 Shod Or.

Mountaintida, N.J.

SEHVIQ STATIONS

EUCLID SERVICE

COMPLETE ELECTRONIC
MOTOR TUNE UPS

COMPLETE BRAKE
SERVICE

BATTERIES
ALTERNATORS
STARTER MOTORS
EXHAUST SYSTEMS

COMPLETE fiEINSPECTION
CENTER

TIRES
SHOCKS

FRONT END REPAIRS
AIR CONDITIONING

REPAIRS
TOWING

ROAD SERVICE
SNOW PLOWING

C A L L 232-4744 O R 232-9780
459 NORTH AVE E
WESTFIELD, N.J.

To Phct an Ad
in this Directory
PlfMMwCall

THE
WESTFiELD LEADER
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RELIGIOUS SERVICES
OC'B LADY OF LOUKOES

B.C. CHURCH
3WOMftl Ave..

Moaatalsuiae
Rev. Ms«r. Mayasoasi J. PoMar*

Paslor
Kev. Edwara J. EHerl

Associate Pastor.
Youth Minister

Rev. Gerard J. McO»rrj
Pastor st—rrtiMt

Rev. Carl J. Arico.
Priest ia mistake*

Sinter Maureen Myk>44, S.C.
Director of

tteugions fcaucatioa
Sister Mary Aarl i i

O.P.
St-boot Principal
•rclory 232-11*2
School 23J-I777

Coaveat «M-5243

p.m.

THE GARWOOD
PRESaVTERIAN CHURCH

Ml Sense* Avcaae
Ganvoad, New Jersey

Tt*4Ma
R*v. Gary C. W««aH, Patter

Sunday, 8:30 a.m., men's class; 9:43
a.m., Sunday School; II a.m., worship
acrvice.

Wednesday, 8 p.m., mid-week service at
408 Center Si.

ST. HELEN'S R.C. CHURCH
Rev. Tfcosaa* • . Mecaey

Pastor
Hcv. WsMJaai T. Morrts

Aaatataat
Laaritert MM Road
at Rakway Avcaac

WntflcM, N. J. — W2-1214

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH OF
THE HOLY TRINITY

Rev. Msgr. Robert T. Imrnw
Pastor

Assistants
Rev. Raymond M. Holmes
Rev. John M. CaapareW

la Re*Me«ce
Msf r. Charles B. Murphy,

Pallor-Emeritus
Rev. Robert J. Harrington

RECTORY:
315 First Street 231-1137
C.C.D.Orfke 233-74SS
Elcnicalary School 133-O4S4

Saturday Evening Masses: 5:30 p.m.:and 7 p.m.
Sunday, Masses: 7:30. 9. 10:30 and 12

noon.
Daily Masses: 7, 8, and 9 a.m.
Monday Evening: Novena Mass, 7:30.

ST. PAUL'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

414 East Broad Street
WestHeM. N. J. 07090

The Rev. G. David Deppen-Reclor
The Rev. Hugh Uvengood

The Rev. Michael L. Bartowe
Sunday services, 7:45 a.m.. Holy

Eucharist; 9 a.m.. Holy Eucharist, second
and fourth Sundays; morning prayer, third
and fifth Sundays; II a.m., morning
prayer, second and fourth Sundays; Holy
Eucharist, third and fifth Sundays.

Weekday services:
Wednesday and Holy Days, 7 and 9:30

a.m.. Holy Eucharist.
Thursday, 9:30 a.m., Christian Healing

Service and Holy Eucharist.

•ETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
S3* Trtasty Place

WrstfleM. New Jersey
Dr. Mates J. Aaatisi. Pastor
Rev. Dcaicce Joyce Rce*\

SUNDAY CHURCH SCHOOL
Saaday *:3S) a .a .

MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE
Sstaday H a . - .

EVENING PRAYER SERVICE
W.aacsaay • p.as.

ST. LUKE A.M.E.
ZK>N CHURCH
W D w i o Straet

WestftaM, New ienry «T*aa
• 2J3-2S47

•CDCCMER LUTHERAN
CHURCH AM* SCHOOL

Ctarfc At Cowps*ta***c Place
Westnesa, New Jeney ITaaa
Rev. Oavld L. Viniaglsn.

232-IS17
Arthur R. Krcytsag,

-ay Msato
•erchsa

31S <
WesaHcad, New Jersey

Roger G. Rorchia. Priarsaal
2*1-232-19*2

Sunday worship service, 8:30 a.m., serv-
ice of the Word; 11 a.m., worship service
with communion; Sunday School Hour.
9:50 a.m.; Family Nulure Hour, 9:50
a.m., fellowship hall - segments of the film
"Yeshua" will be shown each week; Chris-
tian Day School, nursery through grade 6;
registrations open for Grades 1-6.

Sunday. 5:30 p.m., softball game - First
Congregational.

The Kwcharisl
Saturday — 5:30 p.m.; Sunday — 7:30, 9,
10:30, 12 noon; Weekdays — 7 and 8 a.m.;
Holy Days 7, 8, 10a.m -8 p.m.; Novena —
Mass and Novena Prayers — Monday 8

Sr. Ada Wiae, Enanrttr

Saturday afternoon, 1:30 p.m. Priest
available at any other lime on request.

The sacrament is conferred on the third
Sunday of every month. Parents must at-
tend a preparation meeting on the second
Tuesday of every month. Parents are to
make arrangements at least two weeks in
advance.
Marriage

Arrangements should be made as soon
as possible. Prccana is recommended six
months in advance.
Mtstfclry <o the Sick

Priests are available at anytime.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST

4Z2 East Broad Street
WeslfMd

10:30 a.m., Sunday Service.
10:30 a.m., Sunday School for students

up to age 20. care for the very young.
8 p.m., Wednesday evening testimony

meeting. Care for the very young in the
children's room.

The Christian Science Reading Room,
116 Quimby St. is open to the public Mon-
days through Fridays from 9:30 to 5,
Thursdays from 9:30 to 9 and Saturdays
from 10 to I.

Ntw LMTe rdlewship
1127 Chapel Road

Scotch Ptotas, New Jcney
<» l ) 23341331 •* 233-971*

Sunday, 9:30 a.m., praise and worship
followed by individualized instruction
(small classes according to age, toddler to
adult); 6:30 p.m. sermon and worship
service.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

12S Etsaar Stoat*
WeatHatd. New Jamsy

Dr.

SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH
333 Parti Avemtt

Scotch PlaUi, N J. 9J9H
J22-MB7

CALVARY LUTHERAN
CHURCH

I M Eastsaaa St., CraaTotd
Phoac: 17*14II

The Rev. C. Pad SlrockMac,
Paatar

The Rev. Christopher M. Lladraiaaa.
Assistant Pasloe

Mary Loa Stevens,
Director of Mask

The Rev. C. Paul Slrockbine, will pre-
side at a single service of worship on the
Seventh Sunday after Pentecost at 9:30
a.m. The Sacrament of Holy Communion
will be offered.

Monday, Church Council. 7:45 p.m.

MOUNTAINSIDE
GOSPEL CHAPEL
I IM Spruce Drive

Monalalailfi, N.J.
232-34M
Pastor -

Rev. Matthew Gartpaa
Mia. of Christian Ed. -
Rev. Robert C'MsamM

Sunday, 9:4! a.m.. Sunday school for
alt ages; adult electives: Italian Class "The
Cospel of John," high school, "Giving
Your Faith," equipped to serve Part 11,
small Old "Testament books, topics class;
II a.m., morning worship service: Mes-
sage by Rev. Matthew E. Garippa; 6 p.m.,
evening worship and praise service.

Weekly activities: Wednesday, 7 p.m.,
Bible study. Boys' Brigade. Pioneer Girls;
7:30 p.m., prayer meeting.

Friday: 9:30 a.m., women's Bible study;
7:30 p.m., young married's Bible study; 8
p.m., college and career Bible study.

Ladies Missionary Society meets the sec-
ond Tuesday of each month at the church.

THE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

IN WESTFIELD, N. J.
14* MoMMtaia Aveatt*
WcslfttM. N.J. aTOM

Dr. Jeffrey R. Waaujttr
Dr. EMxaheth E. Plait

The Rev. Jaases D. Cole
Jeaa J. Lace

Director of ChHdrea's Edstcatioa
ErsMae F. Roberto

Director of Youth Edacallon
Doris H. Patterson

Assistant for Mission
Sunday, 8 a.m. and 10: JO a.m., worship

services with Rev. James D. Cole preach-'
ing, sermon entitled, "What Can We Ex-
pect from God?;*' 10:30 a.m., church
school classes - cribbcry through grade 4.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
ITS) Kim Street

WcsltieM, N. J. O709O
233-2271

Sunday, 9 a.m., singles' continental
breakfast and discussion group; IO a.m.,
worship service at the First Congregational
Church, 125 Elmer St., Sermon - "If We
Were Poor Would God Love Us More?"
Dr. Robert L. Harvey, minister.

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

1961 Rarilan Road
Scotch Plaias. N.J. «7»7»
The Rev. Robert P. Vrooa

Pastor
Telephone: 232-S67I

Sunday, 10 a.m., worship service;
p.m.. Members in Prayer.

LEY
COLONIAL
HOME

Four generations
of servne provided
in a facility of
homelike atmosphere.

556 WESTFIELD AVE., WESTFIELD PHONE 233-0255
Joseph F. Dooley Manager

other location. DOOLEY FUNERAL. HOME
218 North Ave.. Cranford 276-0255
Francis J. Dooley Jr. Manager

Friday, 7:30 p.m.. West field Chess
Club.

Sunday, 10 a.m., combined worship
service and church school with the First
Baptist Church at 125 Elmer St.. Dr.
Robert Harvey preaching; II a.m., coffee
hour; 4 p.m., Softball game.

Tuesday. 8 p.m., At-Anon and Alateen.
Wednesday, 8 p.m., Al-Anon parenting

meeting.

TEMPLE EMANU-CL
7tt East Rraad M.

N.J.I
232-4T7*

> A. I
I S . '

Sr. V.
S.

Raharl F. Catsca
Esactttivc Dkscter

Friday. Summer Shabbal service, I p.m.
Saturday, Shabbat Minyan, 10 a.m.
Tuesday, bridge, 8 p.m.
Wednesday, craft show screening, 7:30

p.m.

• GRACE CHURCH
<OH>ada». Presbyterian)

Il—Ranltvard. WeatftsM
Rev. Mack F. Harrea, Paatar

23I-44M / 233-J9M
Sunday school Tor all ages. 9:3O a.m.;

morning worship, 11 a.m.; evening wor-
ship, 6 p.m.; nursery provided for morn-
ing worship.

Tuesday morning, women's Bible study;
Tuesday evening, individual small prayer
groups: call church for information.

Wednesday. 7:30 p.m., Bible study at
the church followed by prayer meeting.

Friday, 6:43 p.m.. Junior High and
Senior High Youth Groups.

ALL SAINTS*
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

55» Para Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jeney
The Rev. John R. Nenson,

Rector
Sunday. Pentecost Seven, 8 a.m.. Holy

Eucharist; lOa.m., morning prayer.
Monday, 9 a.m., Y.M.C.A. aerobics.
Tuesday, 8 p.m., A.A.
Wednesday, 9 a.m., Holy Eucharist.

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
3 Morse Avensie
Faawood N.J.

Sunday, 11 a.m.. Family Bible Hour,
Mr. Ted Whittle will be the speaker, Sun-
day school at the same hour; nursery pro-
vided.

Sunday 7 p.m. Mr. Bruce Bell will speak
at the evening service.

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., prayer and Bible
study in the Book of Acts. For informa-
tion call 889-9224 or 232-1525.

COMMUNITY
PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH
Meeting House Lane

MoaataiasMc, New Jeney
Minister:
The Rev.

Elmer A. Taicotl
Organist and Choir Director:

Mr. James S. little
Sunday. 10 a.m.. morning worship with

[ev. William Patterson preaching.

FANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Marline and Marian Aves.,
P.O. Box 4*

Fan wood. New Jeney 07023
Phoae W9-M91

Sunday, 8:45 a.m.. Family Choir under
the direction of William Alford, director
of music ministries, fellowship and re-
hearsal for participation in worship serv-
ice; 9:30 a.m., worship service, the Rev.
Robert Maravalli preaching, "Backyard
Summer Sunday School" for children 3rd
through 5th grades following Message for
Young Christians.

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST

CHURCH
AT WESTFIELD
1 E. BROAD ST.

WESTFIELD. N.J. 07090
233-4211
Ministers:

Rev. David F. Harwood
Rev. PhHip R. Dictlertch

Rev. Sasaa G. Hill
Norms M. Hockcnjos

Diacoaal Minister

Contact Helpline*

Elect Officer*

Contact-We Care and Deaf
Contact, area 24-fcour helpline*
for the troubled and the hearing-
im paired, recent ly named
Robert Barnum of Scotch Plains
president succeeding Weyman
Steengrafe of Westfield.

Other officers elected by the
phone center's board of directors
are Nancy Enright of Cranford,
vice-president; Paul Vignone of
Summit, treasurer; and Robin
Lueddeke of Kenilworth,
secretary.

Contact-We Care (232-2M0)
earlier this year completed a
decade of around-the-clock serv-
ice for area people needing some-
one to talk to for vitually any
reason. Its affiliate, Deaf Contact
201 (232-3333), enables the deaf to
communicate over conventional
telephones via relay. through
teletypewriter equipment. By
means of its more than 100 train-
ed volunteers, the agency
handles some 3000 calls a month..

A 2»-year local resident, Bar-
num is retired from Exxon
Research. He is past president of
the Panwood Lions Club, has
served on the hoards of the
Westfield Neighborhood Council
and the First United Methodist
Church, and is a member of the
Lavallette Yacht Club Enright, a
Contact telephone worker of
several years, teaches at Seton
Hall and Kean College, and is
pursuing a doctorate at Drew
University.

A graduate of LaSalle College
and Seton Hall, Vignone is
manager of the Prudential In-
surance Co. Greater Newark
Agency. He is a lawyer and a
Certified Life Underwriter. Lued-
deke, also a longtime area resi-
dent and Contact Volunteer, is a
publisher's executive secretary.

Monteleonem Coordinate Tranmit
For Encounter Convention

Tony and Joan Monteleone
from Westfield recently com-
pleted their role as trans-
portation coordinating couple for
the Worldwide Marriage En-
counter Convention, Celebrating
'«5 - The Journey and The Dream
on June 28, 20, 30 at William
Pateraon College in Wayne. The
convention was attended by an
estimated 2900 married people
and priests from Maine to Dela-
ware and was the first of ten such
conventions being held this sum-
mer across the nation. Unique to
the Marriage Encounter Con-
vention at Wayne was that
presentations were made in
English, Spanish and Korean and
were signed for the hearing im-
paired.

While basically a regional con-
vention , an international flavor
was added with the attendance of
a community of priests and
couples from 7500 miles away in

Korea.
The theme of the convention,

"The Journey and The Dream",
is based on the story of Don Quix-
ote del a Mancha and his beloved
Dulcinea so often used by Mar-
riage Encounter.

Messages of best wishes for the
leadership and those in attend-
ance at the convention were re-
ceived from Pope John Paul II,
President Ronald Reagan and
Senators Bill Bradley and Prank
Lautenberg.

The Monteleones experienced
their initial Marriage Encounter
Weekend some four years ago
and, since that time, have been
active as a presenting team cou-
ple on the Weekend of the World-
wide Marriage Encounter move-
ment and have served in various
leadership capacities. They have
been married for 19 years and
have two children, Kristine and
Lisa.

Staff for Free Junior High Program Announced
Young people in grades seven

through nine will be offered a
special junior high program at
Mountainside Gospel Chapel's
free Daily Vacation Bible School
from Aug. 6 through 10 from 9
a.m. to 12 noon. The Chapel is
located at 1180 Spruce Dr.,
Mountainside.

The junior high program will
include craft projects and activi-
ties and a trip to Great Adven-
ture, according to the minister of
Christian education and the
school's director, the Rev.
Robert R. Cuslunan.

The Rev. Cushman stated,
"The school provided a learning
evnironment that included
recreational acitivties to develop
good sportsmandhip , a
comprehensive music and Bible
program planned to develop new
skills and encourage wholesome
interpersonal relationships. A
staff of dedicated and responsible
Christian adults, consisting of
professionals, collegians and
mature high school students, car-
ries out the program."

A number of area residents will
be assisting with the program, in-
cluding teachers Mrs. John R.
Farrington, Mrs. John Hoop-
ingarner and Mrs. William A.
Crane of Mountainside, and Mrs.
John McGarvey, Mr. and Mrs.
Alan Nahalka. Mrs. Jeffrey
Drown and Eleanor Cortelyou of
Scotch Plains, Mrs. Joseph
Krason of Union, Hal Ottenstein

Mrs. Philip
North '

field.

group of junior high school students in one of Mountainside Gospel
...lapel's craft programs. Junior Highs will have a special program at
the Chapel's free Daily Vacation Bible School Aug. «-10.

Dennis Uhlig of D'Anna of Elizabeth, and Mrs.
William Ayres of Basking Ridge.

Also puppets: Mrs. Edwin
McDonald and Mrs. John R. Far-
rington of Mountainside, Jack
Brooks of Westfield, Dave Burros
of Scotch Plains, and Rodney J.
Bowers of Union; music: Sandi
Ruberti Wagner of Mountainside
and Mrs. Richard Callahan of
Westfield.

Also participating will be John
McGarvey of Scotch Plains and
Michael A. Bonaventura and
Matthew Garippa of Mountain-
side.

Mrs. Michael A. Bonaventura

Also reacreation: Darlene
Ford of Westfield and David Bur-
ros of Scotch Plains; photo-
graphy: Alberto Spiridigliozzi of
WEstfield, John StcGarvey of
Scotch Plains, and Mrs. Toby
McKenna of Union; Refresh-
ments: Mrs. Frank Simini, Bar-
bara Simini, Mrs. Matthew
Garippa of Mountainside, Mrs.
George Ford of Westfield, and
Lynne D'Anna of Elizabeth.

Also reg is trat ion: Mrs.
Michael Bonaventura and Mrs.

i s

Matthew Garippa of Mountain- _ _
Plain* s i d e> D a r l e n e F o r d ot Westfield, is coordinating the program"
r-idiu- M r s Rodney j Bowers and Lin- The Vacation Bible School

Also teachers' helpers Mat- d « Seiner of Union, Mrs. .Dennis open to children of all faiths from
arfroa Kiri S?hmev and V h l l g ot ^ e l l e far* and Mrs. four year-olds through 9th grade.
Bourlotos of Mountain-

side, Emilia Riccardi of West-field, and Sharon Todd of
Berkeley 'Heights. Baby care:
Mrs. William S. Crane and Mrs.
Richard Talcott of Fanwood,
Chris Boneti, Mrs. Douglas

Uhlig of
James Rizzo of Springfield;
crafts: Mrs. Walton Clark (coor-
dinator), Mrs. Frank Liantonio
and Mrs. George Ford of West- church office,
field, Mrs. Richard Talcott of
Fanwood, Mrs. Honorio Willavie-

*
ja, Mrs. Joseph Krason and Mrs.

There is no registration or other
fee. Registration and inquiries
may be made by telephoning the

Heyns and Kris Jensen of West- Toby McKenna of Union, Lynne

YOUR
PHARMACIST

by Kitty Duncan. Pharmacist

If your doctor gives you a prescription to aM In the care or yoar problcm brine U to JARVIS PHARMACY, 54
Elm St.. 233-0662. 0663, 0664. Special dtocoanls arc offered to senior citizens. Whitman's candy, Tlmex watches,
stuffed animals and franchiscd cosmetics «re handled. Open: Mon thru Fri 9am-9pm, Sal 9am-6pm, Holidays 9am-
lpm.

SUMMER COLDS
Summer sniffles can seem worse than winter colds. The reason is because adenovlruses, one of the four groups of

viruses primarily responsible for snmmcr colds, can make one miserable with conjunctivitis. This virus can also
make a cold last longer than at other times of the year. These viruses thrive in underchlorinated poob and swimming
holes. Do not deprive yourself of water sports, however. Hundreds of other cold-causing viruses can survive on a
variety of surfaces for hours at a lime. You can catch a cold almost anywhere. Fight a summer coM by taking plenty
of fluids. Perspiring depletes the body's fluids. If traditional cold remedies do not bring relief, allergies may be the
problem.
HANDY HINT: If you gel a "cold" at the same lime each summer, it is probably an allergy.

JARVIS PHARMACY 54 Elm St., Westfield 233-0662

Willow Grove Church

Plans Bible School

"God's People Pray" is the
theme of the Vacation Bible
School to be held at Willow Grove
Presbyterian Church, 1961
Raritan Rd., Scotch Plains. Aug.
5-16.

Varied activities will include
Bible stories, songs and crafts.
On Thursday evening, Aug. 15
there will be a special program
for parents so the children can
share with them some of what
they have learned and experienc-
ed.

All children from age 3 through
those who have completed sixth
grade are welcome to attegd.
Registration is at the church of-
fice weekdays from 9:30 a.m. to 1
p.m.
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1985 Ideal Time to
Buy Or Sell Real Estate

A number of leading indicators
•int to continued gains in the
al estate and housing sectors of
ie nation's economy, according
i the president of Weichert,
ealtors.
"Interest rates, inflation, hous-

tg supply and demand — all in-
icate that the second half of 1985
•rill be a very good time to enter
he real estate marketplace,
•ither as a homebuyer, seller, or
nvestor," said James M.
Weichert, head of the real estate
firm.

"Affordable interest rates, ac-
cessible mortgage money, and
pent-up demand have created the
most active marketplace in re-
cent history.

"Property values are on the
rise," said Weichert. "Demand
for housing isincreasing, which in
turn boosts the value of real
estate properties. In addition to

providing a place to live, housing
today is a better investment than
ever. It's the ideal time to
upgrade, and many homeowners
are putting their property up for
sale now to take advantage of the
positive market conditions."

Trends in the demand for hous-
ing make the second half of 1HS a
very good time to enter the real
estate marketplace, said
Weichert. "The nation's prime
homebuying group — 20-39 years
old — has increased by seven
million in the last five years, and
will increase by another two
million by the end of 1986. But,
there will only be about 1.5
million new housing starts in
1985, which is not enough new
housing to fill the needs of this
buying group. So, those people
who now own their homes will be
holding good investments in the
long term."

Eileen Grace Wins
Weichert Award

Eileen Grace of the Westfield
staff of Weichert Realtors, has
surpassed all previous sales and
marketing records with 35 tran-
sactions that produced sales of
more than $3 million. She was
named by Westfield Weichert

Eileen Grace

manager Lawrence Mueller as
the highest dollar volume pro-
ducer on the Westfield staff for
1984.

Mrs. Grace says that when she
joined Weichert five years ago
she promised herself to never
"look at the dollar. The real
reward is in finding just the right
home for people, no matter now
long that search may take."

Mueller says Mrs. Grace's suc-
cess can be attributed to her "ex-
tensive real estate knowledge,
her patience and her completely
professional attitude."

Mrs. Grace has received
Weichert's marketing and sales
awards and has been named to
the New Jersey Million Dollar
Club for two consecutive years.
She has a degree from the Col-
lege of St. Elizabeth. She and her
husband, Dan, have four
daughters.

Weichert in Westfield is
located at 185 Elm St., and is one
of 93 offices the company has in
the metropolitan area.

Elsa Wenger

Joins Weichert
Elsa Wenger of Mountainside

has joined the Weichert Westfield
staff as a full time sales
associate, Larry Mueller, West-
field manager, announced today.

Mrs. Wenger says, "Weichert
is expanding its efforts in the
Westfield area and I wanted to be
part of this exciting and skillful
company." She is a member of
the Union County and Westfield
Boards of Realtors. She has been
involved in real estate in the
Westfield, Cranford, Mountain-
side, Scotch Plains and Clark
area.

She is a graduate of the State
College Solothurn, Department
of Commerce and Business,
Switzerland. She is involved in
activities of the YWCA and is a
member of the Swiss Society of
New York.

Mrs. Wenger and her husband,
Franz, have lived in Mountain-

Weichert Jean Jackson
Joins Weichert

Weickert's l/scal 9 Million Or«w|v—Nine members of the Weichert,
R c t H m staff IN WestftcM were named to the New Jersey Million
Detlar Clute for IM4. They are. left to right, l.nu Faruolo. Westfield
a«*teta*t Manager J*a» Kasfc*. Harriet Kelher. Margaret Papp.
WeslfieM manager Lawrence Mueller, Dorothea Baun, Jean
DiFrancesce, EH*e* Grace and Pierce Joyce. In order to qualify for
this fCrwtp, • sales associate mitst be responsible for at least $2 million
in real estate transactions during the year.

Joan DiFrancesco Named
To Million Dollar Club

Joan DiFrancesco has again
been named to the New Jersey
Million Dollar Club. Mrs.
DiFranc*sco is a full time sales
associate on the Westfield staff of
Weichert, Realtors.

Mrs. DiFrancesco s a y s ,
"Weichert is so committed to ex-
cellence that we had more
associates named to the state
Million Dollar Club for the 11th
straight year."

Mrs. DiFrancesco, a resident
of Scotch Plains, is a licensed
broker and is a member of the
Somerset and Westfield Boards
of Realtors, the New Jersey
Association of Realtors and the
National Association of Realtors.

She has qualified for the
Weichert and the New Jersey
Million Dollar Clubs for the past
two years. She is the former
owner of a travel agency and she
retains this interest with travel.
as a hobby. She is also past presi-
dent of the Scotch Plains Junior
Women's Club and the School

Jean Jackson, a member of the
Cranford Board of Realtors, has
joined the Westfield office of
Weichert, Realtors, according to
Lawrence Mueller, manager.

Mrs. Jackson, who is a licensed
broker, says, "The Weichert en-
thusiasm is contagious.
Everyone on the staff is so hard-
working and enthusiastic, I know
I'm going to enjoy being part of
this company."

Mrs. Jackson is the mother of
three children who were profes-
sional models and the grand-
mother of five, Samantha, Chris,
Jennifer, Brian and David, the
newest family member, who was
born Feb. 20. Mrs. Jackson and
her husband, Gene, have lived in
Rahway for 16 years. She enjoys
swimming, travel and biking in
her spare time.

Mrs. Jackson has lived in Italy
and traveled in 17 foreign coun-
tries. "I think I can really ap-
preciate the difficulties and the
exciting parts of many moves,"
she said. I can help people who

Jean Jackson

are moving into the area in fin-
ding the right community and ad-
justing to their new
environment."

Weichert in Westfield is
located at 185 Elm St.

Sylvia Cohen Qualifies
For ^Million Club

Joan DiFrancesco

One PTA. She is a member of St.
Bartholomew's Church in Scotch
Plains. She and her husband,
Ernest DiFrancesco Jr., have
two sons, Dino and Ricky.

Sylvia Cohen, a sales associate
on the staff of Weichert Realtors'
Westfield staff has qualified for
the 1985 Million Dollar Club
again. She accomplished this by
February, far ahead of the
September deadline.

Mrs. Cohen is a member of the
Westfield, Somerset and Summit
Boards of Realtors. She has been
named to Weichert sales and
marketing clubs many times as
well as the New Jersey Million
Dollar Club. Last year Weichert
again led. in numbers of assoc-
iates to be named to the NJ
Million Dollar Club with 426
associates in the group.

Mrs. Cohen, who was a teacher
before entering real estate, is a
member of Temple Beth Or and
lives in Scotch Plains. She and
her husband, Samuel, have four
children: Stuart, Fred, Larry
and Joyce. In her spare time

Mrs. Cohen enjoys tennis, read-
ing and music.

Sylvia Cohen

Boosts Summer as Season
To Sell or Buy a Home

There was a time that every
May a fresh crop of "for sale"
signs would spring up with the
crocuses t and the daffodils
heralding; the home selling
season. But nowadays, the time
to put your home on the market is
no longer limited to a few brief
months of spring — there are
substantial advantages with
every season.

Lawrence Mueller, manager,
of the Westfield office of
Weichert Realtors, says, "Tradi-
tional thinking on the best time to
sell has changed over the past ten

years, while spring used to be the
only appropriate season to sell,
today's homeowner has more op-
tions and more say in making a
move."

"The situation ten years ago
was often very difficult for the
homeowner, we saw couples
separated for months because of
a job transfer, the husband would
precede the wife by months,
while she waited out the time for
the best selling season to roll
around. Fortunately current real
estate trends have made this cir-
cumstance a thing of the past,"

Mueller says.
Buyers and sellers in today's

market are more aware of home
items like home financing and
energy efficiency and they move
when they feel the time is right,
for their family, not when a par-
ticular season rolls around,
Mueller says.

The long, hot days of summer
are a definite motivational point,
Mueller points out. A family may
decide they want to move to a
home with a pool or central air
conditioning, so they put their
home on the market and look for

these features.
Parents like to move in sum-

mer for their children's emo-
tional well-being. A change in
school during the year can be
disruptive. A child settled in a
new neighborhood prior to the
beginning of school in September
is likely to feel better adjusted for
school.

And, from a very practical
standpoint, summer can be a
great time to move because you
can get the new lawn into shape,
apply a fresh coat of exterior
paint'or install new gutters.

Elsa Wenger

side for 15 years. In her spare
time' she enjoys swimming.

Realty World-
Wyckoff Hess

Kay Gragnono
Honored

Judith Reifer
Joins Realty World

Weichert Associates Honored at Breakfast — These Weichert sales
associates were honored at a breakfast recently nt the Madison Hotel.
Company President Jim Weichert says. "These sales associates are
outstanding professionals. They were part of the Torre that resulted in
a record breaking 92.8 billion in 1084 sales. Pictured left to right, are:
Louis Faruolo. Assistant Manager Joan Kaskn. Harriet Kelber.
Margaret Papp. Manager I^awrencp Mueller. Dorothea Baun. Joan
DiFrancesco, Eileen Grace and Pierce Joyce.

Kay Gragnano, sales associate
with Realty World-Wyckoff Hess.
Inc. was recently awarded the
Realty World Million Dollar Club
plaque during the annual year-
end awards dinner.

In addition to being admitted to
the Million Dollar Club, Mrs.
Gragnano was recognized as the
top sales producer for the month
of November throughout the
Realty World Northern New
Jersey Division, which encom-
passes 17 offices.

The officers of Realty World-
Wyckoff Hess, Inc. were cited for
outstanding production levels for
the months of September and
November.

Realty World-Wyckoff Hess.
Inc. is located at 932 South Ave.,
West. Kay Gragnano

Douglas L. Wyckoff, president
of Realty World-Wyckoff Hess,
Inc. has announced that Judith
Reifer has joined the firm as
sales associate.

Mrs. Reifer is a native of
Elizabeth whose father was also
in real estate. After graduating
from Upsala College, she taught
English, drama and speech at
Colonial High School. She went
on to operate a computer
distributorship before joining
Realty World-Wyckoff Hess, Inc.
She was active in and has coach-
ed in town sports leagues, was
president of Edison Jr. High PTO
and was on the school committee
of Temple Emanu-EI. She
resides in Westfield with her hus-
band, Kenneth and two
daughters, Rachelle and Lisa.

Classic Studio
Judith Reifer
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INSIDE MURRAY HILL SQUARE
Housing Market Reflects

Continued Optimism

Sink into a soft canopy bed in your large master suite over-looking
Heritage Square. #23 and #24 Heritage Hall are styled like New York
brownstones with three full floors, windowed stairwells and high ceil-
ings. Whirlpool tubs, Woodmode designer kitchens, microwaves, large
living areas and fireplaces help to create a sophisticated ambiance.

These four bedroom, three, and one half bath homes are priced at
$315,000 and $310,000. Attractive financing is available to the
qualified buyer.

For appointments, call Summit Stonehaus, Inc. Realtors, 68 Floral
Ave., Murray Hill, New Jersey (201) 665-1700.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL [STATE FOR SALE

STUCCO COLONIAL
Older gracious home on the north side of Scotch Plains features bedrooms and bath on second. Other features include all
large living room; formal dining room with corner cabinets; chestnut trim, garage, rear porch and deep yard. Immediate oc-
spacious eat-in kitchen with new range, plus first floor den; 3 cupancy and just reduced to $129,500.

PETERSON-RINGLE AGENCY

The steady decline in mortgage
interest rates has brought con-
tinued optimism to the real
estate market and has allowed
many families to qualify for
home purchases, says Ann Allen,
vice president of Alan Johnston
Inc.

She also cites figures from the
National Association of Realtors
indicating that the typical Ameri-
can family in March had 89.4 per-
cent of the income needed to
qualify for a home selling for
$74,500. The NAR's affordafoility
index has not been at this high a
level since November, 1979. when
it stood at 92.1 percent.

Ann Allen adds that current
mortgage interest rates are at
their lowest level since spring
19B3 In addition, the boom in
May in apartment construction
sent housing starts at their
highest rate in a year.

In making her observations,
Allen echoed the sentiments of
White House presidential spokes-
man Larry Speakes, who recent-
ly noted, "Prospects for con-
tinued growth in the housing in-
dustry were boosted when
Bankers Trust Co. of New York,
the nation's eighth largest bank,
cut its prime lending rate to 10
percent, the lowest level in six
years."

Alan Johnston, Inc. is a mem-
ber of RELO/Inter-City Re-
location Service, the nation's
oldest and largest referral net-
work of independent real estate
brokers headquartered in
Chicago. The RELO Service net-
work this year is celebrating its
25th anniversary of helping indi-
viduals and families sell a house
in one geographic area and pur-
chase a home in another.

"Today's real estate market
offers outstanding opportu-
nities," Allen adds. "There
is a lot of pent-up desire
on the part of 'move-up' buyers
who are being attracted to larger
properties now while prices and
interest rates stabilize and
homes are still within their
affordability ranges. Earlier,
these buyers were reluctant to
get into the market for fear they
could not sell their current
homes. The market also is most
favorable for first-time buyers.
The time to buy is definitely now
since many indicators point to an
improved economy," she em-
phasizes.

As for the immediate home
buying future, Allen cites a re-
cent survey of RELO-member
brokers which noted that prices
of existing single-family homes
will remain stable through the
second quarter of 1WS and little
change front the present is ex-
pected in mortgage interest rates
in the next several months.

That survey of relocation spec-
ialists also revealed that a con-
tinuing high level of transferee
activity by corporations is anti-
cipated this year. "The increase
in relocation activity being
reported, particularly by
corporations, provides optimism
for a banner year in the re-
location field as well," contends
Allen.

Allen points out that the RELO
Service network, of which Alan
Johnston, Inc. is a member, is
composed of nearly
1,100-member companies with
more than 2,800 offices nation-
wide and stands ready to provide
personalized service to transfer-
ring individuals and their
families.

Hye-Young Choi Named

Top County Sales Associate

.

Ijm
• M y OiiM
Canwlia flltott
• M Htfrifif
Kitty Ijnch

350 Park Avenue

35 years of Service

322-5800

m
REALTOR

Ruth Tilt
I M Ptcitti
Vivian
•iU

Scotch Plains

Hye-Young Choi, a sales
associate with Schlott Realtors'
office in Westfield, has been
named top salesperson in Union
County for the month of May. She
earned the honor by attaining a
listings and sales production
greater than any of Schlott's
Union County associates. Her
sales volume over six weeks
totaled more than $1.8 million.

A member of the Westfield and
Union County Boards of Realtors,
Mrs. Choi joined Schlott Realtors
last year. She already is a
leading sales producer in her of-
fice.

Before beginning her real
estate career, Mrs. Choi was an
accomplished actress and opera
singer. One of her most suc-
cessful roles was in the "King
and I" with Yul Brynner on
Broadway. She has appeared in
recitals at Carnegie Hall and at
the Royal Festival Hall in Lon-
don, and has won numerous
awards.

Hye-Young Choi
Mrs. Choi holds two master's

degrees in music and music
education. She formerly taught
music courses at area colleges as
well.

«
A native of Korea, Mrs. Choi

has lived in New York City and
now resides in Cranford with her
husband.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE K M SALE

ASKABOUTOUR
REAL ESTATE

SCHOOL Weichert
Your full-service metropolitan Realtor"

ASKABOUTOUR
EQUITY ADVANCE

PROGRAM

SPACIOUS AND GRACIOUS
WESTFIELD — This lovely home
passes the white glove test. Four
bedrooms, 2'/= baths, w/w carpeting
throughout, with cathedral ceiling in liv-
ino room. CAC, 2 car garage. Northsicfe
of town. A must see! $189,900
W-9627.

WESTFIELD OFFICE (201) 654-7777

BRICK RANCH
WESTFIELD — Beautifully maintained
home, landscaping and driveway. Mod-
ernized bath and kitchen. Sunny family
room off kitchen with adjoining rear
porch. Three bedrooms, ample closets,
basement red room and friendly neigh-
borhood. Asking $125,900 W-9669.

WESTFIELD OFFICE (201) 654-7777

SPECTACULAR
SPACIOUS

WESTFIELD — Immaculate 5 bedroom
home with magnificent entry foyer and
spiral staircase features a distinctive
round dining room perfect for elegant
entertaining. Enjoy.summer In the pool
or just relax in the family room/recreation
room combination. Also features central
air, 3V, baths, walking distance to
school. Located on a cul-de-sac. Of-
fered at $275,000. W-9673

WESTFIELD OFFICE (201) 654-7777

IDEAL MOTHER-
DAUGHTER

WESTFIELD — Beautifully maintained
home featuring grade level apt. with
separate entrance. Total of four
bedrooms, 2'/t baths. Bright sunny
Family room with Franklin stove and
sliding doors to patio. Many special
features including CAC. $182,500
W-9662.

WESTFIELO OFFICE (201) 654-7777

Welchert's On TV®
Watch for Weichert's new TV com-
mercial and find out how to get the
facts about getting the best price for
your home. It's just one of the
important points of information
Weichert is sharing to Keep you up-
dated on today's complex real es-
tate market. Because when it
comes to selling your home. . .

The More You Know
The Better You'll Do.

For a FREE brochure
"More Money

For Your House"
CALL

1-MO-USA-SOLD

Westfield Office Open8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
185 Elm Street Call 201-654-7777

For insurance information contact: For mortgage information contact:
Wekkert Co., Insurance Wetehert Mortgage Company
505 Millburn Avenue 1120 Morris Avenue
Short Hills, N.J. 07078 Union, N.J. 07083
201-379-5640 201-851-9100

All offininct • « txibytci to eiron aad

Weichert
Realtors

I M
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KM. csnn rat sau
Two bttfrotmi, two car e
clots to train and schools. No p»H.
«7Q0«tfu» utilltlav 4 U W * ^

7/11/lT

Unfurnithad Horn*
For Rant

• * • * ttvmm bedroom, 2Vi bat** with
central «lr, sarao* and toassmont.
t lM* . plws utilities par month. 27*

7/11/1T

WESTFIELO: Professional offices
on* Mock from train a, post office.
Approx. 4S0 s.f. Heat fc AC. sup-
plied. Freshly decorated, im-
mediate occupancy. *379/mo.
RORDEM REALTY, INC., REAL-
TORS 232 $400.

7/J/TF

A»AOTMCNT f O t t C N T

Apartment for rant: WestfieM. SIK
room apartment, livina rasm, dinlna
room, kitchen, three bedreom*.
Mear train. •70» sHri utilities. Day*
213«4a«, eves. n f l H I .

tCNTAt

• • y Head: completely r«
apartment for two with un ocean
view, two houses from beach, wash-
er/dryer, air condition, dishwasher,
fan, skylisht and storaae. Asfclns
•MM a month. Call • * • a m after six
or 9*7 2400 durlns the day.

7/1I/1T

Female (preferable) or male room-
mate wanted for Wettfield Manor
apartment. »96 furnished, *MS/
month, for Aug. 1. Coll (212) «77-
1MO, ext. 503, »•*.

7/1I/2T

NOT HUNTED

Secretary with good secretarial
skills wanted to be trained m* real
estate or title secretary for es-
tablished and active Westfietd law
firm. Excellent career opportunity,
benefits and salary. Experienced
candidate wilt also be considerod.
Call Mr. L©u#hlin, 233 MW.

7/1I/IT

PART TIME early morning estab-
I lined newspaper routes are avail-
aMe to reliable people with cars (n
Fanwood, Scotch Plains, WestfloM
and Gerwood. Excellent earnings
that will help iupplament your pra-
Mfll income. Call, toll free, ! - « •

7/11/4T

far t time District . . — . — , —
n—dad In the early mornina hours to
supervise a small arows of news
• H i carriers In the *rm*%of West
fteM, Fanwood and Scotch Plains.
Call l-M»-242-«sM toll froe or 177

4/17/4T

HELP WANTED
Full time secretary for legal office
In West*leld. Call 232-02*2.

7/3/TF

Luxury condo, furnished. Two bad-
rooms, two baths in Clark. Available
Sept. 1. H I M monthly ptus wtttlttas.
Call 454 W22 after a p.m.

7/H/aT

Dental Assistant
Full Time

enthusiastic, personable individual
wanted for progressive Berkeley
Heights practice. Experience pre-
ferred, good salary. Call 4*4 5710.^

Aide for fall preschool program at
field "V". Call Joan linger.the Westf ield'

133-2700.

Gerwood; four room two bedroomi,
close to •hopping and train. Ample
storage, U2S plus utilities. 37e-UM.

7/1I/IT

SHWHM

7/11/1T

Working woman to share
ment. Own bedroom, share kitchen.
Call 454 7413.

DRIVERS
School bus and vmti, 7-9 am, 2-5 pm.
Field trips end sports work also
available. Call 7t» 0012.

7/11/lT

Mallable person needed for part time
work with Interior piantscaper to
service account* in Plalnfield area.
Flexible hours. Call sM-233*.

7/11/2T

J I U l ESTATE ro« SALE

Off Wtstfitld's Uwrtnce Avenue
WILLIAMS8URG COLONIAL

. . .not quite! However, you will find the soft
shades and quiet decor of the traditional colonial
of days-fone-by.

Center Hall • fireplace in living room • chair rail in
formal dining room - five bedrooms • two and one-
half baths -large gourmet kitchen with bright
eating area. First floor family room and utility
room plus a great 35 ft. patio. Just listed - owner
transferred. $249,500. Appointment through

R.C. QUINN REALTY
100 Quimby Street

654-7650

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

JUST LISTED - Lovely expanded colonial cape around the corner
form Shackamaxon Golf Club in Sc. Pis. Complete one floor living,
if needed, with first floor bedroom and bath plus a glassed and
screened porch. Living room with fireplace and formal dining
room. Second floor has two large bedrooms and bath. Quiet seclud-
ed rear yard. A wonderful first home, or for seniors needing one
floor living. $159,900.00

FOUR BEDROOM colonial in one of Fanwood's friendly'
neighborhoods so convenient for shopping and station. Fireplace,
eat-in kitchen, TV room, four bedrooms (one is a nursery), 1*6
baths. $144,900.00

ONE FLOOR LIVING in this masonry ranch of six rooms and bath in
such a friendly Westfield neighborhood of young families. A nicely
finished 30' basement room for the children on snowy winter days.
$125,900.00

232-0300

4 REJUTOtS-INSUROItS

L. D«»n Johnson. Jr.
William MlMMMil
Roy Smith
J I

30 PROSPECT.WCSTritLO.N J

m-47t9 L O J I K B . Johnson 332 030?
23I-54M
213 0271
533 MM

Ruth shlnney
William Clark
Christopher Blnarls

322-7117
J3J7489

HCLTIMflTfO

The Manufacturers Life Insurance
Co. in Springfield is looking for an
accounts administrator. Accounting
background, light computer, clients
servicing - telephone contact all
strong assets for position. Willing to
train enthusiastic and eager in-
dividual lacking the experience if
person demonstrates the desire. Ex-
cellent benefits and tuition refund*.
Please call Mr. Adams or Ms. Burns
at 4S7-21M. 673 Morris Ave., Spring-
field, N.J. 07081.

7/11/1T

HAIRSTYLIST
Position available for experienced
hair stylist. All service salon. West-
field, Mountainside area. For con-
fidential interview call «M 2320 after
4 p.m.

7/11/lT

~ SECRETARY
For senior partner of modern
Springfield law office, excellent
salary, Wang word processor, excel-
lent benefits including dental plan
and pension. On site parking. Call
Mr. Chin, 4*7 177*.

EOE
7/11/lT

Secretary (experienced) for modern
Springfield law office, (Wang Word
Processor). Salary commensurate
with ability. Experience and willing-
ness to accept responsibility. Good
benefits. Convenient location of Mor-
ris Ave. Free onslte parking. Pleas*
call Mr. Chin, 4*7-177a.

EOE
7/3/IT

FOR SAt£

Professional trampoline, custom
bedding, training rig with belt.
J«Vxl0". asking J1SOO. For more in-
formation call 233-3590.

7/3/1T

rot
Frigidaire refrigerator, »7S. GE 115
dryer, $75, washer S75. 232-3307.

7/11/lT 232-4407

RMMLE
Mason fc Hamlin grand piano,
beautiful tone, six years old, in
perfect condition, tt.500. Call 5s2-
MfO or 654-72M after 6 p.m. week-
end*.

7/11 / IT

Extra bonus... $150 in checks.

mORTGRG€
piflce
In

THE FIRST PLACE TO LOOK FOR A MORTGAGE

We M help you determine the maximum mortgage you could quaMy for at the lowest
available rate. It's a free service of Margoretten & Co, one of the country s largest home
financing companies. There's no obligation Then, when you close your mortgage with
MaFgaretten, they wM give you $150 in checks, good in your K mart store
Only cilthelotlowing « manaloiti*
-«VIHII MKCKTOWN CA3TMUMBWICK •«*?! TT LOCH

'Opamngsoon ^^S?
NOHTHPLAUmCLD -nUtMUE SOUTH PlAINntLD TRCNTOM • • * » •

HEM. ESTATE fOR SALE REAl ESTATE FOR SALE

What is the current value of your home?
Schkm Realtors will prepare a professional, comprehetMtre «nap*f*« anatysai of your
property at no obligation to you. This analysis wdl provide you with the real value of
your home In today's market.
For details, call any of the offices listed below.

c—c <M»rra«#tltl» offer Uyovr proa* tty>»c«fwiayUtr<wMi«fealrwalf beohef.
' i toaoUch tHcofrertnaof oUtrrrrmlnnot our Intention

MOUNTAINSIDE
SPARKLING large expanded Cape set on a deep wooded lot sports
a freshly painted exterior and interior, spacious kitchen with for-
mica cabinets and 5 bedrooms! Many built-ins included. Great in-
law potential. Exceptional value you shouldn't miss. Call today.
$159,500 (SPL263) 322-9102

MOUNTAINSIDE
BRIGHTENING BAY WINDOW.. .enhances living room of this lovely
Split-Entry and overlooks park-like surroundings and landscaped
property adjoining golf course. Inside find modern eat-in kitchen,
panelled family room leading to new deck and 3 spacious bed-
rooms. Why wait? Here's the home for you. $209,900 (WSF315)
2335555

,*»K*i

• H N M 1

SCOTCH PLAINS
CLASSIC DESIGN AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE. This lovely Split-Entry
located on a convenient tree-lined street offers aluminum siding
for easy exterior maintenance and a new driveway. Inside find cozy
family room, eat-in kitchen and 3 bedrooms. Close to schools,
shopping and transportation. Hurry' You')! want to move in im-
mediately. $126,900 (SPL278) 322-9102

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPROACHED BY A CIRCULAR DRIVE.. .This elegant stucco and
timber Ranch is set on 1 wooded and professionally landscaped
acre. Inside find cathedral ceiling, formal dining room, raised
hearth fireplace in large family room and 4 bedrooms. Change your
address now to this home of distinction. $325,000 (WSF325)
233-5555

WESTFIELD
GRACIOUS LIVING.. .awaits you in this elegant home set on lovely
manicured grounds. Inside, high ceilings and natural beams en-
hance the decor.. .plus, formal living room boasts fireplace,
there's a lovely enclosed porch and 6 bedrooms provide the room a
growing family needs. Begin a leisurely room by room tour of this
handsome home today. $325,000 (WSF306) 233-5555

IP*
WESTFIELD

RED HOT! That describes our newest listing. It's a charming
Wynchwood center hall Colonial affording front to back living room,
formal dining room with chair rail, bay windows, fireplace and 4
bedrooms. Private rear yard. Magnificent! The nearest to perfection
you'll ever see. $279,000 (WSF343) 233-5555

WESTFIELD
264 E. Broad Street
233-5555

SCOTCH PLAINS
556 Park Avenue
322-9102 SCHLOTT

Offices throughout the Greater New York Metropolitan Area
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oAlan Johnston^
• fALTO*

1534 lout* 22 • M#nntoiMi4«
212 M M

WORLD LEADER
IN RELOCATION

Evenings call

35 | c i r i &cruing the

LOW HAINTENANCE1
Lovely expanded ranch, set on private 200' deep property in
beautiful flower filled Mountainside. Living room, dining room,
modern kitchen with decorator window overlooking rear deck. 2
first ftoor bedrooms and new bath plus large bedroom in ex-
pansion. Large basement with full bath and panelled recreation
room. 2 car garage. $149,900

AtAN JOHNSTON SALUTES

CanfTmcf

Alan Johnston Inc., announced today

that Mrs. Carol Tener has already

qualified for membership in the

"Million Dollar Sales Club" sponsored

by the New Jersey Association of Real-

tors. Carol has already achieved over

$2,000,000 in sales and sold listings.

Mrs. Tener has been a Westfield resi-

dent for more than 18 years and has

been active in a wide variety of com-

munity activities including Milter-Cory

volunteers, Grant School and Roosevelt

Jr. High PTO boards and choreograph-

ing a number of the "Grant School

Shows." She is also a member of the

Junior League of Elizabeth-Plainfield,

the Westfield Tennis Club and St.

Paul's Episcopal Church.

Mrs. Tener presently resides on Tre-

mont Ave. with her daughter Kelfy, a

student at the University of Delaware,

and a son, Hampden, a student at

Westfield High School.

BUYING
SELLING

RELOCATING

^JxacLition. of <Se.xi7t.CE
tVIEIVIBER

;

JOCONOVER
To see this immaculate and spacious colonial split located near
Tamaques Park with jogging trail, tennis and fun family activi
ties! Large living room with fireplace, dining room, eat-in kitch-
en, recreation room, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, central air. Corporate
owner asking (202,250

- -it

232-MM N M f H f M
233421$ Cwntn F. PuruN

MMU7
232-C7M

Mrv M M Irac* CaaHa 233-7323 Maktfca «. R*kinm23MC44
laarl Tina* 233-9117 Bttti *r*n 233-OM1

232 S2C4 Cirai Ttatf 212 1:
232-KOC Margtrat HUM* 322-M20
3»-4C71tank*S.I#ama 3224712

-ft

DESIGNER SHOWCASE
Wonderfully redecorated and custom detailed traditional West-
field colonial situated on a grassy knoll in super walk-to-town
location. Decorator interior offers center hall entry, exquisite
moldings and built ins in large living room and formal dining
room. New gourmet kitchen with butlers pantry to private rear
property. Breakfast room, sunlit sitting room, study, 5 bed-
rooms, 3 1/2 baths, sauna, 2 fireplaces. $329,000

BARREH & CRAIN
*> * <<• REALTORS

WESTFIELD (43 Elm St.) 232-1800
(Evenings only)
Helen Baker, GRI «54-372«
J««n Thomas Masttrd 333 4J0I
Lucille Roll 233»<J»

Caryl Lewis 233 »3U
Alfred E. Betlo. GR I, CRS .232 «9&
Lois E. Berger 414 5*73

WESTFIELD (302 E. Broad St.) 232-6300
{Evening! only)
Donatd H. Hutch 233-2675
Beity Humlston 33242V*
Nancy Brwpun 733*047

MOUNTAINSIDE (2 New
(Evenings only)

tLucllle A. Gehrleln ?32 7*96
I Ann Grahftn-i 232-4*06
.Pinky Luerssen 2M-9294
iPotrlcloM. Dodd 232-120J

Olg» Grai 232 7134
Mary McEnerney. GRI 232-5491'_
Susan M»s5» _.... . ;33 )M1

Providence Rd.) 2331800
Dwlght F. Weeks. GRI 232-1347
Guy D. Mulford 232-7C35
Harriet Ltfson 37*-2SS5
Sonla Kasslngcr 6S4-3419
Donald H. Bagger 232-43OS

M U L T I P L E LISTING MEMBERS
Weil lie Itf-Mounlatn»ide-Scolch PUini-Fjnwopd

Somerset County & VJcliiily-Crantord-Clark

RtLOCHTlON OtP*HTMEN[... 213 2250

Relocating? Call us today You'll see why we'ie your best choice in town and
out ol town too. lng.t H. Jtensch. Relocation Director.

EQUbNEI
EQUITABLE
REALTY
NETWORK

X}-

x}-

X}"

x>
x>
X}-

x}-

Betz t BischofT

CttSTOM OOfJTEMfOtMY

This lovely expanded ranch with natural!

siding is nestled into it's beautifully land-]

scaped lot in Scotch Plains.

The living room and dining room have pic-

ture windows which frame the cool green I

views.

The floor plan is extremely flexible with

two bedrooms and a bath on the first floor

and two bedrooms and a bath upstairs.

It was built with pride by it's present

owner.

Please call for an appointment.

$192,000

Betz & Bischoff

2 0 2

tVHHMPWMES

•artWtckatf

MOUNTAIN

fat the Parkl

233-1422

AVE.

232 l t »
21MM1
232-32C*
232*110
233-H22

ECKHNtT
ASSOCIATES

REALTORS

WML Of t# •00HS WIN % H t m i M • *H
•urn • MOMM Mam - urn* MOM +

KM • in noot UMotv • nmmn
mmmm rua mom. wummn

tmmmr toomow. at m

YOtru. mtr IOVC nut OEMfTtnn HOME W I H
N cMcious ENTwwcc rant, m e m n

RfTCHCR, OREMVMr MCA, FMMLT OOOM HAS

« KDM0M11% MTMS, Z CM CMMi . DECT
(JOT) K M YMO, CORVCmCMTLV UKATfB

NEM mm MO SCHOOLS, JUST unto won
UaT UM6. PUN TO SU IT TOMVT $1I7,9M

MIME COMMEitCMIL/MJSINCSS PBOfttTY
120O SQ. FT. W I I M K WITH ON SITE PMKINC

MICH TRAFFIC VISIOIUTY - H M r
roTENTML USES. COMPLETE INFOMMTIOfl

ON KQUEST. SnS,0Ot

Thinking of Selling?
Call us for a Complimentary

Market Analysis of Your Home

AREA

REPRESENTATIVES
OVER M M

OFFICES
THBU-OUT TM£ US

TO SERVE YOU"

ECKHART
ASSOCIATES, INC.

• REALTORS *

233 2222
272-CM*

Gene M . HaH 233-79M
W. Merrill Colchamcr 233-31*4
Charlotte Kovak 232-2224 .
Ktrk Smith 233-3277
Mary Lou Gray. 27C-WM
A.R. (Al) MJele 233-2757
Ann Cook* 233-4163
Dave Jepjkliu 232-202*
Waller E. Eckbart 232-7954
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CLASSIFIED MJTOSfORSME REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

MOtfSf SMf

Cm* • ' «*nre<k>n sof * , four Henredon
TH^PSST* c h* i r*- <*»« white ett<»nAlton bedroom set. steel office desk
J S l ^ " J T " * * 1 «>**cWn» credeni*.
One 21" Mack *nd wttite TV, two
mounted snow tires, siie G 7txU
Oo« 10 speed woman's bike, one 5
•paed man's bike and one mree

l

AUTOS F M SALE

birds.
«*»rh«»' Ct., union. No

7/H/ lT

1M0 Pontiac Phoenix, air condition-
ed, new tires, AM/FM radio. Good
condition. 72,000 miles. (2000. M7
4212 or « 7 »0S».

7/11/1T

Mercedes Benz, 450 SEL, 1975, 9Old
with tan velour. Beautiful and load-
ed. Got company car, must sell
• 10,500. 232-7370.

7/1 I/ IT

1M4 Cherokee Chief Jeep, 12,5*0
miles, four door, silver met., six
cylinder, automatic transmission,
tele-tree, am/f m stereo cassette, air
conditioning, PS/a. Like new
•11,900. *S4 5*09.

7/11/3T

Housekeeper looking for day's work
in iwestfieid ftm. Has transporta-
tion, call after 7 p.m. S M 4*37.

/•msing
r»ffe>criva>ly! ond in-

Mcp»nsive>ly! We'll
help you do the entire

job from theme to copy
to orr work... for the cost
of the od spoce alone!

Interested? call 232-4407

Friday and Saturday, July 12 fc U,
"Make Me An Offer Mowing * • * • " .
Furniture, toys, clothing and mis
cellaneovs. 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 5e» N.
Chestnut St., Westfield, N.J.

7/II/1T

i l l CCMTUHY21 CENTUIVI I CcNTUtV 21 CENTURY 21 CEKTURY 21 CENTURY 21 CCNTIMV

P*lnfln0 mn4 odd |MM. Atfc for
• t 233 »24».

M/estf ield college student does
work and hauling, rour yeariT
rience. Good rates. Call 233-OMJ

7/J/1T

CUMSIPIED*
GCTMAICtT?

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

W M T F I B L D OFFICE
313 Mart* Avenue Cast

Barbara Danker
Augusta Elliott
Joanne Haaoer
Pat Bernstein
Patricia Rannar
Patla Prybylsfcl
Agnes Buckley '
Netti Gonnella
OianeOear ^

232-3*3*
233-7031
233*434
232-2364
654-3404
232S390
233-620*
233-0*52
709-2011

•••"-•: 1...-T — s s - ...

YWTUIOVE •
.. .the park like setting surrounding this charm-
ing Colonial home in Westfield.. .with its 4 bed-
rooms, 3\i baths, living room with built-ins, and
rec room. Yours to cherish for $135,000.

Offices in Saskinfj RWat, Chatham, Panwood, Livinasten, Mentfham* Merrisfewn,
Murray Hill, Shert Hills, Summit, Warren * Westfieltf.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

JUST LISTED • • AS EASY AS A-B-C • • A
BEAUTIFUL COLONIAL AT A REASON-
ABLE PRICE. . .Living room w/bay window
& fireplace. . .Dining room has a picture win-
dow overlooking a yard shaded by stately
trees. . .Custom designed kitchen will delight
any cook. . .3 bedrooms (master bedroom has
a dressing room/study). . .Pine panelled re-
creation center. . .Fine carpeting. . .l'/z
baths. . .A lovely North Plainfield location!
Asking, $138,500.

JUST LISTED • • WESTFIELD • • CRISP
AND CLEAN COLONIAL with a slate en-
trance hall, sunny living room and a bay win-
dow in the dining room. . .The large kitchen
has a dining area. . .Handsome fireplace in the
family room. . .Four bedrooms. . .2Vz baths
. . .Patio with gas grill. . .Double garage. . .
Central Airl. . .Call today for your tour! Ask-
ing, $250,000.

JUST LISTED .*• WESTFIELD • • PRETTY
AND PRISTINE CAPE. . .Bright living room
. . .Modern kitchen with new cabinets and pan-
try + breakfast nook. . .Three bedrooms. . .
Many closets. . .Two full baths. . .Attic fan
. . .Hurry! It won't lastl Asking, $144,900.

WESTFIELD •* IMMACULATE three bed-
room home w/a breakfast bar in the modern
kitchen, a corner cupboard in the dining room
& a den off the living room (w/stone fireplace)
. . .Wall to wall carpeting. . .Set on large
grounds in a location convenient to town &
train. Asking, $171,900.

Warren A Virginia Rorden 232-6807
Sandra Miller 2J2-676«
Joyce Taylor 232-4423
Sheila Parueau 233-6857

Vivien Cook 233-8S83
Gloria Koski 233-2712
Ann Ribardo 232-5399
George Cisneros 381-4620

Herbert Bradley, Jr 614-7833
Ruin Gibadlo .233-2215
Jeanne Monagh«n 233-3389
Ann Rokosny ^ _ 232-1652

REALTORS 232-8400

44 Elm Street ,w»u,m*. West field, N.J
2

MAKING HOMES AFFORDABLE
MADE US #1

aoo OFFICCS
THftOUOMOUl NJ

7S00 OFFICES
NATIONWIDE

TAYLOR & LOVE, Inc.
REALTORS

JUST LISTED
NORTHSIDE

Spacious well mtintained grade entrance split level home a short walk to elementary
school. Four bedrooms, 2V? baths, unique entrance hall with picture window and
balcony overlooking bsmt rec room, living room w/raised hearth fireplace and
panelled 1st floor family room w/sliding glass doors to rear patio. Super
neighborhood ideal for young executive on his way up. Call to inspect. $235,000.

JUST LISTED - 1 M 3 TOWNHOUSE
TIMBERLINE - $135,000

Better than new. Immaculate 2 bedroom, 2 bath, spacious townhouse in country set-
ting in Edison. Living room w/fpl , formal dining room, eat-in kitchen 4/many extras.
Picturesque setting w/tennis courts, pool & jogging trail. Call Sonnie for appoint-
ment to inspect.

HARD TO BELIEVE
$109,000

Just listed. Oversized 3 bedroom bi-level home includes eat-in kitchen, separate din-
ing room, large grade level family room w/access to rear patio and 2 car garage. Dou-
ble closets in each bedroom, baseboard hot water heat and economical taxes make
this an exciting buy for the young family. Time to take your landlord off your payroll.
Call us and we will show you how. Neacby Roselle.

Ewflinf Phones

Jerry Bonnetti, Jr. - 232-4361
Peg Brandli • 232-3983
Barbara Doherty • 232-7659
Lynne Duffy - 232-5553
Irene Huzar - 276-5810

•Dorothy McDevitt - 232-3393

REALTORS

654-6666.
436 South Ave.

Westfield
Independently Owned & Operaicu

Linda Rosenberg - 654-5138
Genoveva Smith - 233-2180
Sonnie Suckno - 232-4171
Janet Witzel - 233-8067
Carol Wood - 322-7316
Roger Love, B.N.P - 232-7925

S CENTURY 21 CENTURY 21 CENTURY 21 CENTURY 21 CENTURY 21 CENTURY 21 CENTURY



Highland Sharks Bombard Barracudas
Highland Swim Club welcomed

Willow Grove Swim Club to the
first swim meet of the 1985
Westfield Outdoor Swim League
season. The Highland Sharks
bombarded the Barracudas to
stretch their winning streak to 33
consecutive victories. Final
score of the meet was Sharks 246.
Barracudas 115

Three Sharks' records fell on
opening day. Eight year old
Caroline Faraldo set a new
record in the 25 meter freestyle
with her time of 17.06. Christine
Knudsen set the mark in two
events with her 15.13 in the 25
meter freestyle and her 20.49 in
25 meter breaststroke for 9/10
girls.

The Sharks will swim • at
Nomahegan Club on Saturday
morning.

On Sunday evening the power-
ful Sharks, composed of 125
teammates will compete in the
Cranford Relays at the Cranford
Municipal Pool complex.
Highland will endeavor to regain
the #1 spot it narrowly missed in
1984.

Taking first place were: Kenny Nickel
(WG). Elizabeth K/lish (H), Beth Andrews
(H>, Matt Jansen (WG), Karen O'Brien
(H). MaH Kelleher (WG), Brandy Wright
(H), Craig Mennlnger (H), PaulaMCCann
(WG). Bobby Santa Lucia <H>, Jamison
McKay (H). Caroline Faraldo (H), Jackie
Madden (H), DJ Marchalonis (H), Jason
Wasnbourne (H), Jeff Wasribourne (H),
Jeff Frank (WG). Christine Knudsen (H),
MIchele Smith (H), Jill Volden (H), Katie
Andrews (H), Paul Chuffo (WG), Catttleen
O'Brien (H) , Susan Fredericks (H).
Kristen Jeranek CH), Erik Schutz (H),
Erin Knudsen <H), Jennifer Knudsen (H),
Klin Ganz (H), Michael Yunder (H), Craig
Menninoer (H), Joan Jeranek (H), Jamie
KeMeher (WG). Vincent Santa Lucia (H),

Kevin MrDonalO (H). Lynda waiford
(WG). Allison Poe (H), AH Buckley (H).
MaryBeth Mills <H).

Those who captured second olarc in-
rlude: Matthew Collins (H), saran Kylish
(H). Tricia Schuler (H). Scott Goidtxa"
(WG). MicheleKashlark (H). Brian Muzas
(H). Lynda Waiford (WG), Tim coultas
{HI . Maureen Kinney (H). Vincent Sanla
Luria (H>, Tom Rutkowsfci (WG), Mirhele
Phillips (WG), Jarlyn Connelly (H). Kevin
McDonald (H). Scott Rosander (H). Eric
Hover (WG), Biorn Eklot (WG). Emily
Faraldo (H). Kathleen Shields (WG),
Christ! Wagner (WG), Kristin Giegerirh
(H), Terry O'Brien (H), Kristen Nevin
(H), Kristin Buckley <H), Tracy Wagner
(WG), David Mills (H), Maureen Kinney
(H). Lisa DiSalle (H), Christine Volden
(HI. Tim Coulfas (H>, Chris Lawlor (H>.
MaryBetri MMIs (H), Jamison McKay (H).
Marisa Giordano (WG). Biorn Eklcf (WG),
Brian Crocco (H). Katie Andrews (H). Kel
ly Moffitt (H) , Paul Chuffo (WG).
Stephanie Sherwln (WG), Gabriella Dewey
(M). Amy Detoen (WG), Caroline Lawlor
(H), Paula McGinn (WG). Danielle Masar
(H). Erin Knudsen (H), Karen Boos (H).

Placing third were: Genevieve Badala
(WG), Jonathan Garcia (M>, Shannon
Buckley (H), Jason Washbourne (H).
Kristen Nevin (H), Peter Kelleher (WG).
Patti Gormley (WG), Jamie Kelleher
(WG), Matt Stept>enson (H), Marisa Gior-
dano (WG), Michael Barcellona (H), Jim
Bykowsfcl (WG), Greg Atkins (WG), Peter
Skutnlk (H), Linda Kay (WG), Kathy
Dick son (WG), Jodi Klelman (WG). Jeff
Rezza (H), Brandy Wright (H), Sandy
Pomniti (M), Melissa Mannix (WG).
Patrick McDonald (H>, Allison Fredericks
(H), Kristine Marchalonis (H). Caroline
Lawlor (H), Mark Detgen (WG), Danielle
Catullo (WG), Bobby Santa Lucia (H),
Brittany Nevin (H), K. S wen son (WG),
Emily Faraldo (H), Danielle Masar (H),
Terry O'Brlefl (M), Cathleen O'Brien (H),
Sandy Pomnltz (H), Patrick McDonald
(H), Lisa Goldblatt (WG), Mark Detgen
(WG), Karen Yurcnuck (M).

Winning relays Include: McKay,
Rounder, Santa Lucia, Santa Lucia (M);
Phillips, Mannix, Badala, Giordano (WG);
Barcelona, Eberts , Marchalonis ,
McDonald (H); Masar, Heine. Faraldo
Knudsen ( H ) ; Chuffo, Huey, Kane,
Kelleher (WG); O'Brien, Buckley. Nevin,
Wright (H>, Sharrett, McDonald, Mills,
Schutz (H); Fredericks, Knudien, Kinney,
Knudsen (H>, Jeranek, Mills, Coultas,
Menninger (H).

Mindowaskin Bests Nomahegan
On Friday night and Saturday

morning, Mindowaskin opened
its swimming season against a
strong Nomahegan squad. Dur-
ing Friday night's diving, Stacey
Belfiore, Tara Fluor, Jay Mehr
and Darraugh O'Brien, all took a
first place for Mindowaskin. Jeff
Karlovitch, Matt Prybylski and
Elise Roseberg had first place
finishes for Nomahegan.

Saturday morning, Mindos Red
Color was still flashing as
Nomahegan was defeated by a
final score of 207 to 130. 1st place
winners for Mindowaskin were:
Doug Finken, Eric Naugin,
Austin Burkett, Jodi Taner, Alex
Taner, Margaret Hanscom, Duf-
fy Doherty, Ria Cuppari, Kevin
Duffy, Rich Humphreys, Heidi
Cuppari, Scott Stephenson, Doug
Kirk, Allison Scott, Stephen
Cassidy, Jeff Finken, Brian
Shanahan, Brian Wischusen,
Amy Kitzler, Elizabeth Mund,
and Peter Catanzaro. 1st place
winners for Nomahegan were:
Alexis Hay, Aaron Weber, Bron-
wyn Hay, Allison Lichtenstein,
Natanya Wachtel, Louis Conlon,
Shannon Swist, Laura Conover,
Casey Ryan, Matt Prybylski and
Ron Swist.

Full results are as follows:
Diving: 10/U Boys; 1> Jeff Karlovitch

(N), 2) Alex Stotler. 3) Danny Drury.
Girls; 1) Stacey Belfiore (M). 11/12 Boys;
1) Matt Prybylski (N), 2) Gregory Silver-
man, 3) Duffy Donerty. Girls; 1) Ellse
Rosenberg (N), 2) Stephanie Clio, 3)
Heather Sheldon. 13/14 Girls; 1) Tara
Fluor (M) . 15/17 Boys; 1) Jay Mehr (M).
Girls; 1) Darraugh O'Brien (M).

Frep: 7/U; 1) Doug Finken (M), 7) Joey
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Business Briefs
Thomas A. Andruskcvich of

Westfield is the new vice presi-
dent of education and profes-
sional development of the New
York chapter of ttw National
Association of Accountants. An-
druskevich is senior vice presi-
dent of finance of Tiffany h Co.
Previously, he served the NAA as
vice president of administration
and director of technical pro-
grams.

Mr. Andrusfcevicli is a
gradaute of Lehigh Uaiwnity.
He lives here with his wife Con-
nie.

Pose!la Girls; 1) Laura Wischusen (M). 2)
Jessica Young, 3) Laura Potter. * /U Boys;
1) Alex Taner (M>, 2) Brian Shanahan. 3)
Brian Belfiore Girls; 1) Emily Brandes
(M), 2) Jessica Lichtenstein, 3) Cheryl
O'Donnel. 12/U Boys IM; 1) Duffy Doherty
( M ) , 2) Matt Prybylski, 3) Brian
Wischusen. Girls; 1) Alexis Hay (N). 2)
Heidi Cuppari, 3) Lauren Gagliardl. 13/17
Boys IM; 1) Aaron Weber (N), 2) Louis
Conlin, 3) Austin Burkeft. Girls; 1) Ria
Cuppari (M), 2) Sandra O'Brien, 3) Laura
Smith. a/U Boys Free; 1) Kevin Duffy (M) ,
7) David Forlander, 3) Steven Cavan.
Gfrls; 1} Bromuyn Kay IN), 2) Laura Con-
over, 3) Shannon Swist. 9/10 Boys; 1) Rlrh
Humphreys (M), 2) Brian Wischusen, 3)
Dan Drury. Girls; 1) Margaret Hanscom
(M), 2) Natany* Wachtel, 3) Jodi Taner.
11/12 Boys: 1) Scott stepnenson (M) , 2)
Duffy Donerty, 3) Ron Swist. Girls; 1)
Heidi Cuppari (M), 2) Erin Vogal, 3) Anne
Marie Rica. 13/14 Boys; 1) Austin Burkett
(M) , 2) Jeft Finken, 3) John Mund. Girls;
1) Allison Lichtenstein (N), 2) Sandra
O'Brien, 3) Eileen Cassidy. 15/17 Boys; 1)
Aaron Weber (N), 2) Rich Arnold, 3) Doug
Kirk. Girls; 1) Allison Scott (M). 2) Ria
Cuppari, 3) Mary Jean Mund.

i /U Boys Breast; 1) Doug Finken (M), 2)
JotinOezak Girls; 1) Bronwvyn Hay (N), 2)
Casey Ryan, 3) Laura Wischusen. 9/10
Boys; 1) Stephen Cassidy (M), 2) Dan
Drury, 3) Gregg Sharp. Girls; 1) Natanya
Wachtel (N), 2) Elizabeth Fisher, 3)
Margaret Hanscom. 11/17 Boys; 1) Scott
Stephenson (M). 2) Matt Prybylski. 3) Ron
Swist. Girls; 1) Alexis Hay INI . 2)
Christine Wischusen, 3) Nicole Tllyou.
13/14 Boys; 1) Jeff Finken (M) 2) Eric
Naugin. 3) Doug Kirk. Girls; 1) Allison
Lichtenstein (N), 2) Eileen Cassidy, 3)
Vlellnda Stoller. 15/17 Boys; 1) Louis Con-
lln (N). 2) Jay McMeehan, 3) Rich Arnold.
Girls; 1) Alison Scott (M>, 2) Laura Smith,
3) Bonnie Kirk.

Relays: 8/U Boys: Finken, Taner,
Shanahan, Duffy (M). Girls; Levl, Swist,
Conover, Ryan (N). 9/10 Boys; Catantaro,
Humphreys, Wischusen, Cassidy (M).
Girls; Hanscom, Mund, Kitzler, Taner
<M). 11/12 Boys; Forlander, Prybylski,
Swist, Bazak (N). Girls; Cuppari, Tllyou,
Restlvo, Gagllardi (M) . 13/14 Boys;
Burkett, Nauoln, Finken, Kirk (M). Girls;
Wlscnusen, O'Brien, Cassidy, saunderson
( M ) . Scotch Relay; Conlin, Weber,
Lichtenstein, Lichtenstein (N).

Sabin Phelps,
for the international di vision of
McKesson Corp. in San Fran-
cisco, has been named aansral
counsel of the international office
of The Nature Conservancy in
Washington, DC He is (he son of
Julian Phelps of Westfield.

Phelps has been with
McKesson since \9T%. He was
formerly with the San Francisco
law firm of Sullivan, Jonas It
Archer and the New York City
law firm of Conboy, Hewitt,
O'Brien 4 Boardman. Prior to
that Phelps spent two years with
the U.S. Peace Corps in Colombia
and later operated a wilderness
trekking company in that coun-
try.

He is a 1M3 graduate of
Amherst College and received
his law degree from the Universi-
ty of Michigan in IMS. Phelps is
married to the farmer Shirley
Shoemaker of Idaho Falls, Idaho.

The Nature Conservancy is a
nonprofit land conservation
organization which owns and
manages the most extensive
private refuge system in the U.S.

The investment firm of Smith
Barney has announced the ap-
pointment of Westfield resident
Ronald T. Dilks, vice president,
sales division, to resident
manager of the firms 650 Fifth
Avenue branch, in Manhattan.

Dilks has been with the firm
since November, ISM and was
previously employed for 1* years
by Thomson McKiiwon Secur-
ities, Inc.

A graduate of Villanova
University in Philadelphia, Dilks
now resides here with his wife
and two sons.

WIHteM L. Bntwcr Jr.

Former resident William L.
Brower Jr. has been promoted to
vice president, finance and will
assume the responsibilities of
chief financial officer at McNeil
Consumer Products Company in
Fort Washington, Pa.

Brower began his career with
Johnson & Johnson, the parent
corporation of McNeil, in 1M7.
He joined McNeil laboratories,
Inc. in 1977 as controller. He was
promoted to assistant treasurer
of McNeil Pharmaceutical in
1978 and appointed vice presi-
dent, finance and chief financial
officer of McNeil Phar-
maceutical in 1M3.

A native of Westfield, Brower
currently resides in Hopewell
Township. He is a graduate of
Lehigh University and received
an MBA. from that university.
Brower served as a first lieu-
tenant in the U.S. Army from
1967-1MB.

K«tme«*M.
The appointment of Kenneth

M. Lantz as a Division Vice
President at Fieldcrest Mills
Inc., New York, was recently an-
nounced by Herbert M. Bergen,
Jr., President, Bed and Bath
Division of the North Carolina
company, nationally known
manufacturers of home textiles
and carpets and rugs sold under
the Karastan Label.

Born in Plainfield, Lantz joined

Fieldcrest in 1MB as a sales
representative in the Minnea-
polis area. Later transferred to
Los Angeles, he had the distin-
ction of being number one in
West Coast sales for two years in
succession.

Transferred to New York in
1982 to take on responsibilities as
product manager for Fieldcrest s
bath products, he has been work-
ing directly with plants located in
Columbus, Ga. and Scottsboro,
Ala.

His current promotion as Divi-
sion Vice President keeps him in
the area of marketing bath rugs.

Mr. Lantz is a graduate of
Rider College, where he obtained
a B. A. degree in political science.
A resident of Westfield, he lives
with his wife, the former Gail
Bornkamp and their son. Ken
Lantz, Jr. He devotes what spare
time to golf and gardening. His
mother, Mrs. Fred Lantz, lives in
Matawan. » » «

James F. Boyle, assistant vice
president in the Westfield office
of Butcher fc Singer Inc., has
been appointed to the company's
Pres ident 's Club. The
President's Club is composed of a
select membership that has
demonstrated outstanding sales
leadership.

Boyle holds a B.A. degree from
Yale University. Prior to joining
Butcher k Singer 4'/2 years ago,
Boyle was a senior investment of-
ficer at Fidelity Union Trust
Company.

Butcher It Singer Inc., a
member of the New York Stock
Exchange, is one of the largest
regional brokerage firms in the
nation. The Westfield office, one
of 31 in 11 states, is located at 127
Central Ave.
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WITH 33 LOCATIONS, NOBODY IS MORE DEDICATED TO CUSTOMER CONVENIENCE!

WARI

se Instant Credit!

ALL LOCATIONS OPEN
Monday thru Friday 7:3OAM to 6«OPM, Satunky t i l S«OPM

MANY OF OUR LOCATIONS ARC OPEN NIGHTS,
PLEASE CALL FOR HOUR8I

Route 22 & Mountain Ave.
201-561-3100

nose ixc PARK
Westfield & Locust Avenue

201-241-48O0

UNION
Route 22 & Springfield Road

201-688-5620
South Avenue East

201-232-1300
OTHER LOCATIONS: Chester. CHnton, Dover, East Brunswick, East Hanover, Elizabeth. FleminQton. Fords, Freehold, Green Brook, Hackensack,
Hackettstown, Hazlet, Higrrtstown, Hrttafoorouort, Lawmrtoevilte, Madison, Metuchen, Monrlstown, New erunswlck. Ocean,.Phillipsburg, Ptacataway, Princeton,
Somervllle, Toms River, Washington, West CaldweN, West Orange.


